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NOTE. 

The author's motive, as stated i11 his introductory 
remarks, may be accepted as an honest desire to dispel the 
Chauvinistic views which for many years have found 
supporters in Russia; but, whether in his general treat- 
ment of the subject, the avowed object has been attained, 
must be left to the judgment of the individual reader. 

Several of the facts adduced are obviously inaccurate ; 
some of the quotations are now out  of date and the autho- 
rities selected not always the highest and best, and the 
arguments and conclusions in some instances can scarcely 
be accepted without reserve. 

The information contained in this book is not to  be 
communicated, either directly or indirectly to the press, 
or to any person other than those holding official positions 
in His Majesty's Service. 
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Author's Note. 

- The aim and cbject of this work is t,o draw at tent~on t o  the 
dangerous delusions ingrained in the public mind regarding 
Russia's probleins in Central Asia. I 

I was fated to  serve for 14  years as s General Staff Officer 
on our dist?nt frontiers ; a t  first in the Far East and subsew 
querltly in Central Asia. During 'this period I had ample 
opportnnity for studying Russia's military political position on 
the  Continent of Asia. I formed the opinion that on the coastv 
line of the Pacific there had come into existence what henceforth 
for us is a memorable era, which even then secreted the germs of 
those disastrous events which led us on t o  Mulrden and 'rsushirna. 
Even a t  that time it mas evident to  thc many who were not dazzled 
by unrcstrained Chauvinism that  an ultra-aggressive policy 
would lead t o  no good. 

I n  1895 T deemed i t  my duty t o  embody my views in a 
randurn which I submitted t o  S. M. Dukhovski, then command. 
ing the Pri-Amur Military District. Subsequently, when serv- 
ing in the Tuslcistan Military District, I convinced myself tha t  
in Central Asia we were treading on the same dangerous ground 
8s in the Far East. Having worked up and embodied the question 
in a special compilation. I solicited the permission of the General 
Officer Commsnding-the same General Dulihovski 
ed-to publish it. In reply, I was ordered t o  give, in the first place, 
the result of my labours in the form of a " confidential lecture, " 
at which only General Officers and General Staff Officers were 
permitted t o  attend. 

The substance of my lecture-which is also the governing idea 
this work-was a direct contradiction of the firmly established 

view, that  Turltistan should serve as a place d'armes for the inva- 
~ i o n  of India. Nevertheless, my reinarlts not only aroused no 
opposition, but many uf my comrades, oficers of the General Staff, 
shook me werinly by the hand and expressed their entire concur- 
rence in declaring their conviction of the necessity for dispelling 
the existing dangerous delusions. Dukhovski himself then and 
there stated that my conclusions and clednctions concerning the 
subject dealt with l m ~ l  brcn fully established, but considered 
their peLlia;rtio~r was inoyyortu~le. This took place in  4899. 
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Since then, in the Far East, Fate has impogad on our coun- 
t ry  an experience, which has exceeded the worst expectationn. 
Even General Kuropatkin, the originator of the Murghab Railway 
and Kushk fortress, the founder of the Terrnez garrison and the 
author of many other aggressive measures directed against Eng- 
land, but now grown wise by the bitter experience of the war in 
the Far East,, exyressea himself as follows in the 4th Volume of 
his " Report." 

" Those sacrifices and dangers whick we are experiencing or 
foresee by reason of the position we have taken up in the Par East 
should serve as a warning when we dream of obtaining accesa to 
~ h s  warm waters of the Indian Ocean at Chahbar. It is perfect. 
ly evident that the English are preparing t o  meet us there. The 
construction of a railway through Persia, the creation of a port 
at Chahbar with fortifications, with a fleet, etc., would be but 
a repetition of our exp2riences with the Eastern Chinese Rail- 
way and Port Arthur. In place of Port Arthur i t  will be Chah- 
bar, and in place of a war with Japan we shall have an  even more 
useless and terrible war with Great Britain." 

It goes without saying that  the English are just as jealoue 
regarding everything affecting the security of India as in the mat- 
t e r  of the acquisition by Russia of an exit in the Indian Ocean. 

.- Having thus frankly declared the ruling idea on which this 
work is based i t  'is necessary to  point out that I have endeavoured 
to preserve an objective attitude and shall produce original quo- 
tations on this question from the more remarkable pronouncements 
of explrts, both Russian and English. I n  this way, the reader 
can, a t  will, draw his own conclusions alongside with those con- 
tained in Chapter IX. In  any case, the question dealt with, viz.-- 
the everlasting rivalry of Russia and England in ~ e n t r a i  Asia calls 
for re-examination and re-appraisement. 

A wise example has already been set by our Government ; in 
Augunt 1907, an Agreement was concluded with England on all 
Central Asian quaetionrr. It is now time to  enlighten the publio 
mind. 



[CONFIDENTIAL.] 1 
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T H E  RIVALRY OF RUSSIA AND ENGLAND 
IN CENTRAL ASIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

Characteristics of the advance of Russia and England on the contin- 
ent of Asia-Movement of Russia ea.stuvards-First idea of; 
adiversion towards India-Appearance aqld spread of the 
E ~ ~ ~ l i s h  i n  India-Birth of the rivalry of Russia and England in 
Centrul Asia and the Far East. 

There is a marked diffcrence between the forward movements. 
of Russia and England cli l  the Continent of Asia, a difference which 
lends a distinctive character to the possessions of the two Powers. 
in these regions. 

The Russian Empire, freed from the Tartar yoke and growing 
stronger and stronger internally, overflowed naturally and free- 
ly into the vast plains of the Old World, in some directions fhlcl- 
ing its natural boundaries and in others being temporarily checked: 
The growth of the Empire thus resembles a healthy tree spread- 
ing its branches in every direction. Favorable geographical con- 
ditions in conjunction, zs we shall presently see, with the funda- 
mental characteristics of the historical growth of Russia, resulted 
in the foundation of a vast and compact Empire whose heart is as 
firmly and organically connected with its most distant offshoots 
as are the branches and trunk of a single tree. 

Quite dissimilar are the conditions under which tlie English 
dominions have grown in Asia, whither the English have followed 
the tracks of cther nations, driven onward by that spirit 04 ent~r :  
prise which fill. d the nations of Western Europe during the 16th 
and 17th centuries. 

The first British colony in India gradually expanded under 
favouring conditions into a powerful State, which, as a separats 
Empire, is now incorporated in the possessions of the English 
crown. 



'Ihougl~, notwithstanding the brilliont success achieved by 
India as regards her economic and civil progress, she still 
remains, a0 i t  were, an extra.neous body. 

There is no doubt that the creation from small beginnings of 
this vast Indian Empire, with itcj population of over 300 millions, 
bears eloquent testimony to the wonderful enterprise of the English, 
their energy and activity. But the lust for  gain which was the 
fundamental impulse that drove them to seek for wealth in India 
would appear to be the only bond between the English and their 
colony. Herein l'es the great difference between Russian a,nd 
English dominions in Asia. The loss of the whole of India would 
mean to the English but the deprivation of a very important mar- 
ket-the loss to Russia of the whole or a part of Siberia would 
mean the loss of a limb from a complete organism. 

* * * * * * * * 

On all her outposts df Empire Russia haa come into contact, if 
not actually with the dominions of England, a t  any rate with the 
widely diffused spheres of influence of that country. And so, 
between the two Empires there have arisen 011 the continent of 
Asia two important theatres of rivalry, the Far East and Central 
Asia. 

* * * * * * * r(c 

The check to Russia's advance in Asia is scarcely edifying for ue, 
owing to the insignificance of the actual facts. The fatal drag on 
fhe historical development of our country has always been the 
eame; formerly it was "What will Kuchum, Prince of Tartary 
say? " in latter years it has been "What will Europe, what will 
England say ? " Russia has often approached the realisation 
of her most sacred desires ; after traversing waterless steppes, 
crossing mighty mountains and overthrowing numerically surer- 
ior foes, all her hopes and triumphs have been shattered by outside 
cunning devices. It is only necessary to call to mind the late de- 
marcations and event3 in Central Asia. 

* * * * * * * * 
Almost simultaneously with the Russian advance across Siberia 
t o  the Pacific, expeditions were made in another direction, viz., 
fowarde Central Asia. The Cossacks formed, as it were, the ten- 
taclce which the Russian Government stretched out, and a t  the 
aommencement of the XVII century they had already made raide 



towards Rhiva, as is seen from the writinge of the Khivaa his- 
torian, Abdul Ghazi Khan. 

Commencing from the time of Peter the Great, the Russian 
movement in Central Asia trended in two directions, along the 
Amu-Darva and along the Irtish. These lines of advance were 
f ,  rend on Russia by the necessity of safeguarding her dominioua 
from the raidings of the semi-barbarous nomads of the Central 
Asian steppes. Accordingly, Peter the Great commissioned Prince 
Bekovich in 1714 to  explore the water routes from the Caspian to- 
wards India. This was sufficient to arouse in the imagination of 
the English and of our other well-wishers in Western Europe a, 

regular ~ a n i c  in after years regarding the crders left by Peter the 
Great for the conquest of India, precisely as in Western Europe 
there is a firmly implanted belief concerning the other bequest of 
Peter the Great, touching the seizure of Constantinople. 

Meanwhile, a glance a t  a map of Asia is sufficiently con- 
vincing that under no considerations could Russia remain in 
the advanced positions taken up. Having occupied and organ:& 
ed two defensive lines, Orenburg and Siberia, we left wide gaps 
through which the Icirghiz, Turkomans and Khivans raided at 
will. Neverthclese our advanced po-ts remained unaltered foe 
over a century, following a decision not t o  bury ourselves in the 
depths of Asia. But in the second half of last century, having 
completed, by the inclusion of the Arrur rcgr on and the extensive 
Pacific coast-line, the organisation of the Empire's outskirts, and 
having made a long halt on the Orenburg and Siberian lines, we 
moved on into the dopths of Asia. This sccond and final advance, 
apart f ronl the necessity for e:,tablishing a ~eLtled frontier line, 
concealed the artificial idea of the need of a diversion towards 
India. The necessity for this actually arose in the time of the 
Emperor Paul I, but was only accepted as a matt3r of State policy 
aftcr the Crimean war of 1854-56. The forward movement corn- 
menced in 1864 with the conquest of Tokmak, Merke, Turkistan 
and other towns comprising the Novo-Icokand line. I t  Continued 
unintcrrup-bedly and was completed by thu demaloations of 1881) 
and 1895, both of which brought US into ccntact with Afghan 
krrkory, wherc was secreted the influence of England, our rival 
from time immemorial. We have thus reached the Achilles' heel 
of our perpetual enemy, which Napoleon and Paul I 80 vainly 
sought. 

Thus, Russia's advance cn the continent of Asia in the first 
instance resembles a huge wave carried by an irresistible cuprep( 



td the Pacific. On striking the northern extremity of the Pacific 
t-onsiline it turned southwards from Anadyr promontcrv to Kam- 
cllatl<a, f ~ o m  Kamehatka to  Okhotsk, from Okhotsk t d ~ i c o l a i e f ,  
from Nicolaicf to Vladivostok and thence tlo Port Arthur. Whilst 
in Central Asia, as we have seen, Russia on a broad front has conle 
in to con tact with Afghanistan, a t  whose back stands England, 
our immediate rival. At thl: same time both Empires have also 
met in anothsr portion of Central Asia, viz. Persia, which on two 
sides is bordered by Russian territory and en the third by Indo- 
British possessions. 

Th.e a p p e a r a m  and spread o f  the English in India. 

England's first attraction in Asia was India, where in 1615 
the East India Company established their first factory a t  Surat,' 
at the mouth of the Tapti river. 

Until the appearance of the English all Indo-European trade 
bad been carried on through th3 mediurn of the Dutch, who, how- 
ever, had not settled in India proper but had their factories on 
the islands of the Molucca and Sunda Archipelagos. 

English competition led to  collisions, resulting in  the massa- 
cre of the English on the island of Aboync in 1623. The English 
then turned th4 r  atten-iion to  India whcrc other European com- 
petitors were not expected. In this they were mistak~:n, as the 
Portugu-se justly c l a i ~ e d  prior ~ i g h  ts in the exploitation of India, 
they having opened thc f i ~ s t  sea rout:. in 1-198. A collision between 
the English and Portuguese was decided by a naval engagement off 
Surat: in which thz former were victorious and from which thzy 
emergcd sole masters of Hindustan. 

Events in India itsclf contributed largely to the spread of 
English influence. The ~ e o p l e  had loxg been accnst~rne3 to a ire- 
quen t change of for2igil conquxors, eniiccd t o  their land by its 
fcpwied wealth and tropical nature. The weak and vacillating 
rulers of minor States, cngaged in endless quwrels amongst them- 
selves, eagerly turned for help to any forcigncr. These wcrc the 
circunlstances under which the first Englisll factory was established 
at Purat, following which many commercial dc116t.s quickly sprang 
u p  on both coasts of the pzninsula. 

For the protection of these factories from attack by native8 
it was first of all necessary to  have some defensive post, and, 
on the lines olf our posts in Sibcria, Port St. George in Madras 
was erected, This fort was ac.tually the first English possession 



in Tndia. The n ~ w l y  acquir~d territory did not, howrvcr, belong 
to the Government hut to a special commercial company, fo~lncled 
on a shareholding basis with a capital of only f 7[',OO. Takiaq 
advantage ot the awkward position in which the Blitish Govern- 
ment was placed in l(i98, this East India Company obtained the 
monopoly of trade along the coasts of the Old World from the 
Cape of ~ o o d  Hope to  the Straits of Magellan, and, most important 
of all, the right to adrninistcr the land already acquired in India. 
These monopolies were grantcd to the Company on payment c?f an 
advance to the Gove~nment of £ 3,200,000. 

Following the English, comnlercial factories were s t a ~  ted by 
the French, Germans, Danes, Austrians and Swedes, but, with 
the exception of the Frcnch, none of them were serious rivals of 
the English. 

Up till the middle of the XVIII century, or for more than 
50 years, the East India Company was enti~ely occupied with 
trading operations and had no thought of conquest. But a t  thia 
period the Moghul Empire, the remaining bulwark of India's 
might, collapsed and the nur-erous pc t ty rulers concerned waged 
endless wars arrongst them~elves and drew into their disputes 
the French Gove~nors, Pondicherry, Duma and Dupleix, who 
gained positions of influencc on the peninsula. 

The Frcnch successes, the destruction of Fort William and 
the capture of some Englishmen by the Bengal Nawab roused 
the Directors of the Company from their passive attitude. Thanks 
tc the energy and skill of the youthful Lieutenant Clive, a small 
English force took Calcutta and Chandernagore, and defeated the 
troops of the Nawab, in whose place a new ruler was installed in 
Bcngal and a. contributicn of 10,000,000 rupees paid to the Com- 
pany. In addition, the Ccm.pany ~eceived within its jurisdiction 
la]-gc tracts in Bengal with the right of collecting rents and taxes. 
Lieutenant Clive was appointed first Governor of Bengal by the 
Company. Clive successiully continued the struggle with the 
natives and the French; the influence of the latter had declined 
since the capi-hulation c?f Pondicherry in 1761. Twelve years later, 
in 1773, the English Parliament passed the so-called "Regulation 
Act" under which the Governor cf Bengal assumed the title of 
.Governor-General, and by which were confirmed the projects of the 
.Compa.ny for the organisation of the administration, courts of 
justice, and armed forces within its extensive possessions in India. 

The first Governor-General in India was Warren Hastinga, 
'renowned as the organiser of India's internal affabs, just - as Clive 



is regarded as her oonqueror. Hastings also had ta wage continual 
\Rnr on the Mahrattas and other rulers, usually resulting in contrih 
butions being exactcd and made over t o  the Company. This 
system of plundering arou c.d indignation in England, and on his 
riturn from India, Warrcn Hastings was arraigned before Parlia- 
msnt and only acquitted after a lengthy trial. 

The Marquis Wellesley, who succeeded Hastings, forthwith 
groclair.ed the ~rinciple of English supremacy in India and enter- 
ed on a weariso~e struggle with the remnants of French possessions 
in the country. 

The successful owicome of the Napoleonic wars strengthened 
the position of the English in India, and the French were dislodged 
even from their appointments as instructors to  native troops. At 
the present time the sole French possessions in India consist of a 
few small settlements on the Coromandel and &lalabar coasts, em- 
bracing an area of about 24 square miles with a population of 
283,OLO. 

In 1823 the East India Company became involved in a wat 
of devastation in Eurma, resulting in a further expansion of 
British possessions, including the annexation of Assam, Aracan, 
and Tenasserim. 

In 1836, war with Afghanistan broke out, or rather war with 
the first appoarance in Central Asia of the Russian ' invasion of 
India ' bogie. The real reason of the war was the reception of a 
Russian blission by Dost Mahomed. The East. India Company, 
moreover, would not recognise the claims of Dost Mahomed to  
the Punjab. As a matter of fact, this rich and vast area, two- 
thirds of whose population is of Afghan descent, was conquered by 
the Afghan Amir, Ahmad Shah, Durani, who, in the middle of the 
XVJII century founded a vast Afghan kingdom, including the 
Punjab and all northern India, which was also peopled by tribes of 
Afghan descent. 

Tile war with Afghanistan lasted 5 years, and from the Afghan 
point of view, it resulted in the defeat and expulsion of the English 
from Kabul, and the re-establishment on the throne of Dost 
Mahorned, who had been languishing in prison. During the war 
the English troops sustained two  disasters during the memorable 
retreat through Khurd-Kabul and the Jagdalak defile, where the 
English detachment was massacred almost t o  a man by the 
pursuing Afghans. In its results, this bloody and costly war not 
only brought no advantage to the English but did not even induce 



Dost Mahomed to  abandon his lawful claims t o  the Punjab ; 
some three or four years later he raised a rebellion amongst the 
Sikhs in the Punjab and openly assisted them. 

After crushing this rebellion the English annexed the Punjab 
in 1848. Shortly afterwards the sepoy mutiny broke out, and 
this marks the most important epoch in the British occupation of 
India, since it resulted in the administration of India passing from 
tlie Company to the Queen's Government, and from this date the 
Governor-General assumed the unofficial title of Viceroy. 

The expansion of British dominions over thc whole peninsula 
continued uninterruptedly and was completed by the annexation 
of Burma in 1886 and the establishment of garrisons in Kashmir, 
Gilgit and Chitral, so that British India is now conterminous with 
Afghanistan, Tibet and Siam. It should be added that, owing to 
a variety of circumstances, British India, proclaimed an Empire 
in 1878, is surrounded by a broad zone of scmi-independent coun- 
tries, which in the matter of its defensibility serve as buffers against 
attack from Central Asia. The adoption of this so-called ' scicilti- 
fic frontier was devised by Lord Beaconsfield in 1879 after the 
second Afghan War, and took definite shape in 1894, when Morti- 
mer Durand concluded an agreement with the Afghan Amir, 
Abdur Rahman, under which the latter surrendered all claims to  
thc country lying in the Zhob, Gomal, Tochi and other valleys. 
Thus, in addition to  the old or administrative frontier there is 
this new ' Durand ' frontier, which marks the limit of the politicil 
influence of the Indo-British Government. 

But can the Afghan Amirs really and entirely cut them- 
selves off from these tracts of country, populated almost wlr';olly by 
tribes of the same race and rcligion as themselves ? The best 
answer is afforded by the recent tribal rising on the north-west 
frontier brought about by the unwillingness of the tribes to  sub- 
mit to English rule and their continuing to look to Kabul for 
assistance. Be that as i t  may, there is no doubt that this buffer 
zone will prove an inexhaustible source of trouble in the future. 

The remaining more important English possessions in Asia 
have a pe-eminently strategical significance by assuring the free 
communication of England with India and the shores of the 
Pacific, viz. Perim, Singapore and Hong Kong. 

Moreover, the sphere of English influence has been extended, 
on the one hand across Sistan and on the other along the valley 
of the Yangtse-kiang to Shanghai, i.e. to  the Pacific coast. 
The English are striving by one means or the other t o  link up 



their possessions "'from sea to  sea," which,following the recent 
conquests in the Sudan, has almost been realised in Africa by con- 
necting the Cape with the Mediterranean Sea. 

I n  view of this wide expansion of Russian and English posses- 
 ions in Asia, a collision between the two Powers seemed inevitable 
up to  the conclusion of the recent Agreement. 

Birth of the rivalry o f  Russia and England in Central Asia and the 
Far East. 

Having thus briefly described the course of Russian and 
English incursions into Asia, let us turn to  a cc nsideration of more 
recent events which in our opinion have caused the rivalry of the 
two Powers in the two principal theatres. Let us first glance a t  
Anglo-Russian relations in the Far East. Here relations became 
strained during the ten years following the Sino-Japanese war, 
although the causes for rivalry had been in existence long before 
and are traceable to  the appearance of Russia on the Pacific. At 
the time of the Crimean War the English tried to  destroy Petro- 
pavlovsk ant1 vainly searched in those waters for our small 3-frigate 
squadron. With our economic expansion, the gradual conversion of 
Vladivostok into a fortified post, and the strengthening of our Pacific 
squadron, the more openly and loudly did the English express 
their hostility to  the further consolidation of Russia on the Pacific. 
Finally, our occupation of Port Arthur in 1896 and the construc- 
tion of the Siberian and Eastern Chinese railways made it pos- 
eible for Russia to  bring her whole strength in touch with the 
pincipal theatre of operations in the Far Ecst. Unfortunately, 
these cheaply won successes of our diplcmatists led them on to 
risky ventures and plunged Russia, altr gcther unprepsred, into 8 

discreditable war with Japan,-behind whose back England un- 
doubtedly lay concealed. 

Let use now briefly review the position of the two Powers 
in Central Asia. 

From the time when Russian and English interests clashed 
in these regions, i.e. from the time of the first Afghan War in the 
thirties, things have changed beyond recognition, and entirely 
to  Russia's advantage. Without going too far back, i t  will be 
sufficient to point to  the extent of the increase of Russia's offen- 
sive powers during the last two decades. The vast waterless 
desert, which f ornl-erly separated Turk'sLnn from its nearest base 
-the Caucasus-is now traversed by a railway. The Murghab 
railway renders possible a concentration of our forces three or 



four marches from Herat, still named " the key to India." In 
dependent of the Central Asian line, a main line of rail has been 
constructed from Orenburg to Tashkent, thus connecting this out- 
skirt with the very heart of Russia. Cart roads have been made 
over the Takhta-Karacha pass and across the Pamirs, bringing 
our troops along the shortest line of advance on India. Finally, 
the occupation of the Pamirs has diverted a considerable portion 
of India's strength and attention from the main front, the 
north-west frontier, bringing about indeed a division of England's 
means of defence in Central Asia. 

The significance of the Pamir region stands out prominently 
in considering the tribal rising of 1897. To this day the English 
cannot definitely determine its actual cause, though both in 
England and India i t  is generally recognised tliat it was mainly 
occasioned by the stationing of troops in Chitral and the Swat 
valley. To explain this latter step it is necessary to refer to the 
history of Russia's occup-tion of the Paniirz. 

The final step in Russia's advance in Central Asia was, as ie 
known, the conquest of the Khanate of Kokand, which brought 
her into the Alai valley, i .e .  to the present frontier of the Pamirs. 
A long series of uninterrupted expeditions extended the li~nits 
of Russia's dominions and necessitated tlie consolidation of 
her position before each successive step forward. Thus a t  each 
stage the civil organisation of the acquired country had to be taken 
in hand. It was of course n ~ t  opportune to go into the various 
frontier questicns, which devolved cn us as heirs of the late rulers, 
and thus they remained uns~t~tled. As things were, the policy 
was sound, seeing that the lofty Alai and Trans-Alai ranges secure- 
ly protected our new frontyer from the scuth, and that the 
Parnir Khanates-W akhan, Shignan and Roshan-were ' terra 
incognita' to us. These were, gencrally sp2aliiilg. the essential 
canses which induced us to leave the Pamir question alone for the 
time. 

The above circu!nstances, however, did not escr,ps the notice 
of the Indian Government, who pointed out to the Afghan Amir 
the possibility of annexing these Panlir Khanates, in desiring 
t o  divert his sttelltion fro.11 the nor; h-west f r~nt~ier  tribes, on 
whom the Afghan Arnirs had always cast greedy eyes. The 
advice of the English toolc effect and, under thc pretext of punish- 
ing the Shignan ruler, Said A f  b2r Shah, the Afghans settled 
on thc Pamirs, in spite of protests from Russia. Thus in time 
C 369IB I3 



arose the Pamir question which made a stir a11 over the world 
and which was eventually settled by  the demarcation in 1895 and 
the posting of a small Russian detachment. 

This latt,er step induced the 1ndic.n Government, in its turn, 
to move a detachxent forward into Chitral, and, t o  secure com- 
munication with this force, a fort was erected a t  Chakdara and 
e special brigade maint,ained on the Malakand pass in t,he 
Swat valley, notwithstanding sdemn promises t o  the Swat 
tribesmen that  an  English garrison would be posted in Chit.rs,l 
alone and nowhere else. This led t o  the t.ribal rising of 1897 
which cost the Indian Govern~nent over 2,000 c,asualtiesii~ clea,d 
and wounded and 270 millions of rupees. The posit,ion in the 
8wat valley is still by no means secure, since the fundamental 
cause of t'rouble, the presence of English troops a t  the Malakand 
and Chakdara, hzs not been removed. As s matter of fact, not 
a year passes without a rising amongst these tribes, and a t  the 
present time, as is known, there is wide spread revolt amongst 
the . Afghan tribes of the north-west frontier. 

Thus this small scrap of territory, situa! ed in the garret of our 
Central Asian possessions, has indirectly caused the Indian Govern- 
ment much anxiety, and it was natural that  the English Govern- 
ment should desire t o  come t o  terms with Russia, respecting 
all questions concerning the mutual relat'ions of the two Powers 
in Central Asia. Preed from constant anxiety, and spared the 
lose of men ana money which the presence of our small detach- 
ment on the Palnirs caused the Indian Government, it, may confi- 
dently be  aid bhzt the 1907 Agreement cost Englar-d very little, 
although bought a t  the price of some conceseions to  Russia. 



CHAPTER 11. 

Opinions of General Skobelef, Lord Curzon and others-Prevailing 
opinions of the English public-Eflect of the Murghab railuay 
construction-Lord Curzon's activity when Viceroy of India- 
Measures for the defence of  the north-lcest frontier of India- 
Attempts at seisures in Central Asia-First news of the con- 
quest of Tibet. ' 

IVe will pass now to an examination of the mutuaI relations 
Russia and England wit.h regard to designs on India. M'ithout 

entering into the debris of past history we will limit ourselves to  
a review of events which have occurred in Central Asia during the 
last 15 to 20 years, previous to the conclusion of the Anglo-Russian 
Convention. $'or this p7xpose we will examine the prevalent 
opinions and ideas of prominent public men of Russia and England 
during this period. 

1n Russia much has been written and spoken during a whole 
century about a catilpaign against India. Putting aside this idea, 
which was first thought of in the reign of Paul I, Russia's desire 
for a struggle with England in the Central Asian theatre has cropped 
up whenever her relations with " perfidious Albion " have become 
strained. Thus d d i n g  the Crimea, General Khrulef persistently 
urged the acceptance of his project for a campaign against India, 
pointing out that such a diversion would, better than anything else, 
have a sobering effect on Russia's hereditary rival. In course of 
time much has been written on the possibility of a Russian inva- 
sion of India. We will, however, limit ourselves to  quoting 
the opinion of the late M. D. Skobelef, both because he was an 
intelligent exponent of the ideas and opinions of the Russian 
public in his time, and was a t  the same time a well-educated soldier 
and one capable of distinguishing between actuzl facts and mere - dreams. 

In  1876, the late M. D. Skobelef, in his capacity as Governor 
of Perghana, in a special Memoranclu~n submitted to General 
Kaufmann, the first Governor-General of Turkistan, expressed the 
following views regarding the respective military-political position 
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of Russia and England in Central Asia and the importance of 
Turkistan for n campaign against India. 

" Russia's progressive moment in Central Asia was 
lllt,ely necessitated by the desirability of fixing some sort of 
frontier for the Empire. AS Russia's statesmen have repeatedly 
declared, the occupation of Tnrliist.an was rather a burden than 
a blr?ssing for Russia. I will not examine the truth of these words, 
but merely deem i t  desirable to  recall them. On declaration 
of war against England, Twkistan m.ust announce all egotistical 
ideas and suborn llerself t o  Russia's dearest interest. There can 
be no comparison between what we risk in deciding to  demonstrate 
against the English in India and those universal consequences 

the success of our demonst'ratioll would beget. Up to  now 
Turbistan is not even a colony ; and neither by the nature of its 
conquest and occupation by Russia can it be called anything but 
an operation base ; the objective is pointed out by Providence. 

Till now Turliistan has been held rather by personal influence 
conl~llcd with continuous valorous deeds in the course of the 
last 10 years, than by the large numbers of troops. There is no 
doubt whatever that both in the eyes of the English and of the 
wllolc of Asia Russia's prestige would suffer if Turlristan were to  
renLain an impassive spectator of the decision of Russia's fate in 
tile Itrest. JVhcn Russian troops charge against Asiatics it seems 
to them even now that thcy spit fire. What would be the impres- 
sion if by inaction in the de(i;ive moment of the country's fate 
enenlies realised that Russia does not know, does not understand 

what is more important, does not wish to  understand why 
she has accidently wandered into Turkistan. The formation of 
tile Governor-Generalship of Turkistan was the first step towards 
bl.inging the chaotic outbursts of preceding rulers to  a definite 
issue ; the conquest of Ichiva, Icokand and the 10 years russifica- 
tion of Samarkand made this possible, by which alone Russia's 
set,tlement in Ceutral Asia can be, justified ; otherwise the game 
is llot worth the candle. 

The necessity for Turkistan's participation in impending 
events is exemplified by the fact that, in the event of failure, a 
Russia11 evacuation of, or limitation in, Turkistan is inevitable. 
If we, in the event of complete failure of Russia's enterprises both 
in Europe and in Asia, show, even by an unfortunate spirit of 
enterprise, all the potentialities of our present position in Central 
Asia, then if it became necessary to  conclude an unfortunate 



peace, Russia perhaps ~ o u l d  have to free heraelf at the coal 
of Turkistan, which has increased in value." 

Skobelef says further that  " a demonstration against the 
English in India under the cxisting mutual relations between the 
Exnpires and also with the military forces which Russia possessea 
is practically feasible." 

Turning now to the probable measures which would have to  be 
undertaken for ca r ry i~~g  out a Russian diversion towardo India, 

6 6 Skobclef goes on to  say of course I will not dare to  express my 
opinion about the execution of such a gigantic enterprise, but the 
following would seem to serve o11r intcrcsts. Besides, I repeat, I 
have dccidcd to  express my opinion on this question exclusively 
for the purpose of maliing known the opinions of Englishmen, who 
have made a speciality of this question and undoubtcdly enjoy 
authority in their own colultry-more than in any other country. 
One involuntarily deduces certain conclusions, which serve as an 
answer to  thc statements of Russia's enemies. 

1. It would appear to  be necesrary to  send an embassy t o  
Kabul a t  as early a date as possible, for it is very desirable 
in the event of the despatch of a force, not to  be distracted by 
any side issues, nor to  waste valuable rdsources thereon, conse- 
qnently it is necessary to  endeavour to  draw Sher Ali into an 
alliance with Russia, as also all territories under his influence. 

There are many things which point t o  the successful issue 
of such negotiations :-- 

(a) the indelible inlpressions of the defeat of the English in 
1842 ; 

(b) distrust of the policy of the English which is shown by 
the fact that Sher Ali has not yet allowed an official 
English resident ; 

(c )  the hereditary claim of Afghanistan to  Peshawar and 
their hope of plundering India. 

The above mentioned embassy should move on Karshi, Balkh, 
Khulm and Kabul. On the action of the mission the selection of 
the route of operations depends to  a very large extent, i .c .  vid 
Kabul or Herat. 

2. To urge Persia to  renew her claima to Herat, by which it 
would be possible to utilise the resources which in case of need 
Russia would obtain from the country under the Shah. Khoraaan 



in prticolar, and what is of greater importance to  distract the 
attc ntion and resources of the Tehran Government from the Russian 
frontier on the Araks, on which Russia's enemies rockon in case 
of any unfavournble occurrences on the Caucasus-Turkey frontier 
or in the Caucasus itlself. I n  the event of a R.ussian advance, an  
alliance with the Persia'n Army would have no military significance, 
but would make available for Russia a quantity of transport, since 
Persia has for years been gravitating towards ~ e r a t  and even 
Kandahar. ' ' 

Passing to  the strength of the force necessary for an advance 
on India, M. D. Sliobelef thought tha t  i t  would suffice to 
concentrate about 16.000 bayonets and sabres with 60 guns near 
8amarkand. Reckolling the march t o  Herat or Kabul to  take 4 a 
month f3l;oFelef proposed along the Amu Darya routc t o  obtain 
about 1,128i tons of supplics and also about 12,000 camels and 
1,500 country carts (arbas). Next, t o  form a small reserve and t o  
detail the cavalry for &tape duties (staging purposes). If Slier Ali 
did not agree Bokharan troops would be sent towards Anclltlioi 
and Naimana ; but if he agrced the Boltharam wolzld act against 
the Rlerv Turkonians ; the object of this latter move being t o  draw 
thc Bokharans off from Russia's lines of communication. Under 
thcsc conditioils Sltobelef reckoned that thcre would bc about 
30,000 troops still in the count]-y for the maintenance of internal 
order. 

General Skobelef's proposal for an advance on India was 
approved and even began to  be given effect t o  in 1878. For this 
purpose a special Jam detachment was formed near Samarkand, 
and yet a few other cletachm~nts, with the object of malting a de- 
monstration from thrcc directions, viz .  on Herat, Kabul and from 
the Pamirs. I'he Alcha!-Teltke expedition of 1880 again roused in 
the late national hcro the long cxistcnt conviction that i t  was 
possible to  decide all Russia's problems in the Near East by mcans 
of a diversion against India. Thus Sltobelef regarded thc question. 
Thus thought -and pcrllnps even now think-many, wlio regard 
Turkist.an as a ready-made place d'armes in which Russia's troops 
should assemble for a campaign on India. 1170 will now see 
how the English regard this question. 

One of t,he highest officers of the Indo-British army expressed 
the following opinion about 10 years ago on the question of tlie 

*Pioneer Mail. possibility of a Russian invasion of 
India.* 



" I compare the Hindu Khush to  the Balkans, which the Rus- 
sians have always traversed without difficulty even in winter. It 
iu  said that our transpoitarrangements are much better than tho 
Russian. For me this is a surprise for I have always considered 
that transport is the weakest part of our organisation. In  fact in 
1880 we had to  agree to  all Abdul RaEman Khan's conditions, for 
our traneport absolutely brolte down. Similarly, in 1898 we had t o  
enter into a hurried agreement with t1hc Afghan frontier tribes be- 
cause our transport hacl become pcrfectlv useless. I wish that the 
Indian Government would bc convinccd of the soundness of such 
op'nions of war, for thcn our constant frontier expeditions would 
cease. A frontier war under present conditions is a gold mine for 
frontier tribes. I have always considercd tha t  Russia's resource8 
both in men and in animals are inexhsustiblc?. Tn Southern Russia 
alone there are many million horses. Sir Cliarlcs Dilke, according 
to  McGregor, affirms that in Ccnt'ral Asia the Russians can obtain 
30,000 camcls and that a still largcr nnniber can be obtained from 
the Persian frontier. It scerlls that people forget tlie 1 6 1 ~  that 
autoinobilcs will play i11 the fi~ture. Light railways can now be 
laid a t  the rate of 1-2 rni!cs pcr day. ITarc rrlilitary field 
railways and 1-artinia niono-railv:a~.s on iron sle pers been taken 
into account? The Russians have on'ly to possess sufficient supplies 
of rails and railway slccpers a t  their advanced posts and they 
would be able to  lay a linc si the rsic of 5 miles per diem for an 
ordinary light railway, for 'lhe mono-rails require no bed. 

" We will next sce to  what extent our fleet could compel Russia 
t o  conclude peace on our terms. 

" Thc Declaration of Paris does not in any way refer to ancient 
history, and the rnovx.ent of trains in the theatre of war and cf 
shipsin the open sea have nothing in common with each other. 
If we denied the oblig~tions which we undertook according to  the 
Declaration of Paris we sllould be inln~ediately excluded from the 
Europcaa &4reopagus and shouts of indignation against " perfidioua 
Albion" would rcsound in cvery European capital. It can be 
pointed out to us thai Russia in her own time also denied similer 
obligations; but in that case I would say : Thanli God, we do not 
possess duch a low standard of polkical morals as Russiz ! One man 
may be able to   teal a horse, whilst another may not be able to  
even look over another man's fcnce. The fact is that Russia ia 
popular throughout Europc, whilst t h e ~ e  is no more unpopular 
nation than OUPR, the reason for which is OIU wealth, hypocrisy 
and self -conceit. 



People forget that the Black Sea is cloecd to  us and has bc- 
come a Russian lake. We cannot wound Russia here. It i s  easv to 
say-force thc Dardanellw ; hut I think that  if Russia and T'urliey 
co-operated against us, as they apparently would do, this would 
be beyond the powers of even our fleet. If, notwithshanding the 
Declaration of Paris, we insisted on our ancient right to  dc6ain 
contraband of war, we should create a European coalition against 
us. I t  was the pursuit of this very right which led to  the Ameri- 
can war of 1812, and i t  would only draw us into fresh complica- 
tions with our American brothers. As far as coal is concerned 
people forget that there are large qusntities of it in Southern Rus- 
sia w i t h o ~ t  even considering the naphCha refuse, which for war pur- 
poees is better than the best Cardiff coal. 

" It is also not remembered that  Russia is rather a part of the 
world than any ordinary country and that in the event of war she 
can satisfy all her requirements. The Russians are the most pat- 
riotic people in the world ; they didnot hesitate to  fire their capi- 
tal  in order to  defeat Napoleon. They are accustomed to  an au- 
tocratic government, and however long a war might last they would 
never exprcss dissatisfaction nor complain. Can Tire say the same 
of our English democracy and of our responsible ministers, whose 
only idea, is to  pander t o  publi; opinion ? Can on? think that our 
lower classes would regard a lcngthy war withRussia with indif- 
ference ? Can one not say with certainty that our pampered elec- 
tors would cry " Peacc a t  ar,y price " as soon as they began to feel 
the pinch of a war ? Would not a peace-loving ministry soon 
appear which would be ready to  accept whatever terms Russia 
might propose 7''  

In dealing with the possibility of a Russian invasion of India 
the same writer points out the necessity of constructing a railway 
line from the Persian Gulf to  Herat for the followir g reason. 
" My opinion is based on the supposition that the sea is England's 
real base of operations. From Herat to  the Persian Gulf it is 1,300 
miles in a straigth line. From Herat to Charjui, where the Russian 
post on the Oxus is, is another 300 miles, for the greater 
part of which there is already a railway. Russia's one weak 
point is Charjui, and therefore against the latter all our en- 
deavours should be directed. I f ,  a t  the commencement of a war, 
we could occupy Charjui with 50,000 picked troops and then forti- 
fy ourselves there and organise supplies wc should to a Consider- 
able extent securc for ourselves a successful issuo to  a war. A t  
Charjui we should cut thc Russian line of communicatiolls and 
could act in any required direction againnt a Russian advance. 



" The railway would bring up river gunboats in sections and we 
ehuuld thus be able to  create a strong fleet on the Oxus. 

" This wouId a t  once compel the Russians to  retreat from Afghan 
Turkistan. In possession of Charjui we couId only be attacked 
there and in Herat. The invasion of India woul'd absolutely fail 
and the separate Russian detachments would be threatened with 
the grave danger of risings of their own unfriendly subjects. If 8 
railway from the Persian Gulf to Herat, and thence to the Russialr 
frontier, existed, an English invasion of Russian Central Asia would' 
become much more possible than a Russian invasion of India, for 
the railway would lead Russia not to  India but to the sea, to  the 
real base of our operations. Conseqtlently, I have always affirmed 
that the only real way of defending India is to  prepare a strong, 
well-supported and executed attack on Russian Central Asia from 
the Herat side, which should serve as our base. He who first seit. 
es and fortiEes Herat wilI be the master of India. For Herat 
is the real key of India. 

" When there is uninterrupted railway communication from 
Karachi vici Baluchistan and Herat t o  the Russian frontier the fate 
of India will be decided not on the bank,s of the Indus, as the Rus- 
sians now think, but on the banks of the Oxus. As long as we am 
strong in Herat and ready to  advance on the Oxus Russia win 
never risk the occupation of Afghan Turkistan. We have then 
only to move out from Herat all our effective troops without pay-. 
ing   articular attention to other frontier points. A long line d 
communication is considered to be a bad strategical error, but 
if' there is a railway running its entire length, i t  does not signify; 
From the Persian GCllf to  the Helmand no attacks need be feared; 
for the line here traverses a sparsely populated and desert coun* 
try. From the HcImand to the Russian frontier the line will pass 
through country inhabited- by mixed and for the most part frieri& 

tribes. 

" If i t  depended on me I wonrd make Sind and Baluchistan 81 
spccial command with a separate army corps. I would do with 
Raluchistan what we are doing with the Punjab, i.e.' convert it 
bv the aid of irrigation works into a fertile country. I would colo- 
nise these irrigated lands in Raluchistan with the s ~rplus popu- 
lation of the Punjab, and run a railway through a country inhabit- 
ed bv a friendly and peaceful population. Under these con- 
ditions we should not have to  retreat. from Afghanistan as we have 
been obliged to do every time on account of insufficiency of sup- 
plies for our troops and followers. We should also not be oblige& 
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to  keep strong detachments on our lines of commnnicrrtion in order 
t o  guard them from a fanatical and hostile popi~lation, as in ollr later 
l f R 1  a n  warg. It mill be said that  there is not money for all these 
mea:ures. I would obtain thc nncessary money by joking the 
Bombay and Madras Presidencies into one governorship with only 
one artny corps. If still morc money were required I would sell a 
Tew go~ernment railways. I would even cont'nue the Quetta railway 
up to  Icandahar only, leaving a free expanse of country of 300 
miles from Icandahar to  Fsrah, which I would unite with Kara- 
chi and not with Kandahar. I would not extend the Peshawar 
line to  the Khaibar Pass but a t  the beginnkg of a war I would 
lay a narrow gauge line t o  Jalalabad. Under t h e ~ e  conditions 
the flower of the Indian Army would be in Herat for offensive opera- 
'tions and smaller bodies of troops would be in Qnetta (Kanda- 
har) and Jalalabad for defensive purposes, with a rezerve a t  RawaI 
Pindi exclusively for defensive purpores. I would run a narrow 
gauge railway from Kushalghar (aiter first building a bridge across 
the Indus at  this place) vid Icohat, Bannu, Tank, along the G e  
ma1 and Zhob valleys t o  Pishin. 

c 6  I would mnex all independent countries up the Indus, and 
wonid construct a narrow gauge line along the southern bank of the 
Indus right up to  Gilgit. I would move up as many British regiments 
as possible from the south and dispose them on the heights of the 
southern hills overlooking the Indus. I can make no claims to 
oligina:ity in my views g r  they are, for the most part, borrowed 
Irorn Sir Chazles Dilke. If his work " Great Britain's Problems " 
is as truc in general as the chapters about India then this is indeed 
the greatest work of the latter half of this century. At present 
we note only one error, i.e., Sir Charles Dilke lays too much stress 
on his recommendation for an alliance with China. Nevertheless 
he is c orrezt in s ~ y i n g  that Eussia is vulnerable in t h e  territory 
adjoining the Pac:fic Ocean. I certainly allow thai  by an, alliance 
with Japan we should force Russia to conclude peace afier having 
attaclccd her in Port Arthzcr and Vladivostok ? But 1 do not sympathise 
with the alliance with Japan nor, generally speaking, with any 
al!iance wiih an Asiatic power against a European power, although 
it is said Russia is rather an Asiatic than a European power. Rut 
t h e  greatcst danger in the event of a war with Russia 
would be disturbances in India in our rca,r, Hydcrabad in the Dec- 
can being a hotbed of sedition. That there is a strong and exten- 
sive feeling c f dissatisfaction again:t us every thinlcjng European 
well knows. This dissatisfaction is direBcd exclusively againbt 



our civil adminidration and is not a general hatred of Enropn?na. 
Our civil dmin i~ t~ ra t ion  is absolutely unadapted to local ~011ditiOlls. 
The pcople of lndia would prefer government by t h ~ i r  own nohili- 
t y  to  government by tllc bas% European administrators. Ttts 
strong dislike of our civil administration is based exclu~ively on 
the dccp hatred which the people nourish towards our subordinate 
naiive officials. 

" Pindarians and othcr predatory tribes of the last century urcre 
neve- so corrup% and base as our pre:cnt minor officials. The only 
thing to  do is 50 again givc orcr <,ha country to  nativc govcrnm?nt 
in a civil aense, and ourwlves maintain only a military adminisir e- 
tion, as Sir Charks Dilke advises." 

Simultaneously with the opinion cited above there has been 
ef late years noticeable in English military literature a change 
of public opinion. The necessity for a mutually inoffinsive agree- 
ment with Russia has been pointed out more and more frequently. 
I n  the same year an article appeared in the official military organ 
" Pioncer Mail " which is published in Allahabad ; this article was 
also by "one ofthe generals of the Indo-British Army " who had 
mrved many years in India ; in it the author expresses the follow- 
ing ideas which are absolwtely analogous t o  those quoted above. 
" For sewral centuries " says this general, " and up to  the f oolisk 
Crimean war and senseless sallies of Lord Beacondeld in 1877- 
78 Russia has been our real friend in Europe. Tbe renewal of 
m r  former friendship with Russia should bethe aim of every rigbt 
thinking and responsible English statesman. But although 1 
ao strongly urge a friendship with Russia, yet more decidedly do 
I affirm that we should not 1cA Russia bo tcrnpted t o  invade 1hdis. 
We need have no fear of such an invasion unless indeed we our- 
mlveri show Russia the road by our criminal weakness and care- 
lessness. When by the aid of tour strategic railmays and concen- 
tration of our forces we also are in a position to invade Russian 
Central Asia as easily as Russia can now invade Afghanistan, then 
the Russian night mar* will no longer alarm us. India's best 
defence against a Russian invasion is t o  be ready for a strong and 
Becure advance into Russian territory from Herat. But Hcrat will 
never be a suitable base for cflensive opelations until it is con- 
nected by rail through Baluchistan ~ v i ~ h  Karachi, s ~ d  until 
Baluchistan itself is converted from a waste into cultivated land. 
People talk about " exhausiin,g '' Russia in time, bu'l this simply 
means cutting our own throats, for if Russia once nrrrch s into 
8ind our Indian Empire will wllapse. If we require a dtfensive 



posittion let it be Bandar Abbas, but not south of the Indus. If 
we are unable to defeat Russia in southern Baluchistan whilst 
based on the sea, thcn we may as well give up all hope of defending 
India anywhere at all. 

'' The railway Kushk-Herat-Karachi, which I advocate, 'should 
run at first along the coast from Karachi to Bandar Abbas but 
no further. From Gwadar a branch should run to Herat through 
the fertile Baluch district of Panjgur. Under present geological 
conditions the construction of a Russian railway from t h ~  Caspian 
to Bandar Abbas is a physical impossibility. There is no doubt 
that in time Russia will continue her Caucasian railway along west- 
ern Persia to the Persian Gulf as far as or near Muhammerah. 
But I very much doub? if they would cxtrcnd the line further along 
the northern shores of the Gulf. Long before the Russians bring 
a line to the Persian Gulf the Germans will build a railway along 
the Euphrates valley and connect Basra and Baghdad with Con- 
stantinople. I have always affirmed that the south-pastern cor- 
ner of Persia should be included in our sphere of influence. As 
long as we are predominant ant  sea and hold in our hands the 
Straits of Ormuz from Ras-Muandim to Bandar Abbas, the 
Persian Gulf will be closed, and it will be a matter of indifference 
to us whether Russia gets to the south-western shores of Persia 
or not. When Turkey breaks up, a not very remote contingency, 
Germany will take Syria and Asia Minor to the west of 36" east 
longitude, and Russia will have the remai~&,r of Turkey in Asia 
together with Persia. Similarly when China breaks up Russia 
will take the whole of Asia n o ~ t h  of latitude 37". We should 
not cavil at this for Rtmsia would require a whole century to di- 
gest the enormous territory which she would swallow up, and dur- 
ing that period she would be too occupied to think of an invasion 
of India. t 

The appearance of Russia in India would be the signal for 
extensive disorders and we should have to fight against external 
and internal foes at one and the same time. I would add that 
tre long as the theatre of operations was limited by the Amu Dar- 
ya and western parts of Afghanistan and Baluchistan we should 
have no revolts in our rear, but when once Russia crossed the In- 
dus the whole of India would rise against us, arguing absolutely 
correctly that if we are unable to defend Afghanistan from Russia 
we should likewise be unable to protect the population of India. 
This is the chief reason why I urge the necessity for an advance. 
As long as we move forward the whole of India will be with us, 



believing in our future; but as soon aa we withdraw behind the 
Indus our star will wane and even those natives who are well-dis- 
posed towards w will go over to  the winning side. 

'( The people as a mass do not understand gratitude and a 
feeling of self-preservation 's for them a law of nature. This is 
noticeable in all political movements. We are weakest in northern 
India. We aould not risk a set  fight against a considerably* strong- 
er enemy in any position whatsoever north of Rawal Pin.di. If 
we had sufficient time a t  our disposal Jalalabad could be convert- 
ed into a splendid fortified camp. To avoid any open fighting 
in the Punjab I would not only construot a railway from Karachi 
vici Gwadar, Farah and Herat to  Kushk, but also a branch line 
from Kushk t o  the Amu Darya, on which river I would have a 
flotilla. In the present state of affairs Russia has time a t  her dis- 
posal, and if we continue to  do nothing the Russians will be able 
to  lead a much larger army into India than we will be able to  opp 
pose her with; for us to take the offensive presents some difficul- 
ty, as i t  either means considerably increasing our Indian army 
with a corresponding increase of expenditure and taxation, or wag- 
ing war at  a much greater cost than under present cor.dii;ions, be- 
fore we succeed in defeating Russia. This leads us to  quest io~s 
of finance and administration, which are closely allicd wit,h the 
question of the defence of India. If anybody should say that 
we occupied and occupy India solely for a disinterested object 
I should be inclined to  tell him that he was a hypocrite. We pos- 
sess India and have always possessed it simply because i t  is to our 
advantage to  do so. But all our administration in this country 
has up to now been useless ; we have administered the country 
neither to  our advantage nor to that of India. It is true we have 
given the country peace, developed its natiual resources to  a cer- 
tain extent and secured freedom of person and property. It 
seems to  me that in many respects we might with advantage 
have organised our administration in India on the Danish 
colonial model. England is required in India primarily from 8 

com~nercial point of view, and this circumstance has not received 
sufficient attention. Finances are our weakest point. Expenses, 
military expenditure in particular, always tend to increase under 
present conditions. If after a few years India is unable to  pay, 
the English will ask " is i t  worth while keeping India ?" The whole 
of India is more or less dissatisfied ; what will be its state when 
taxes further increase ? If the state of affairs does not change now 
how shall we be able after a few years to  defend India when half 
our army will be fighting against Russia end the other half be 



engaged at  the aamo time in pnt,ting down rebenion in our reart 
Thr recent strike of Mahratta and Brahmin pointsmen warns us 
a,gi~inst what rnight happen during a war on a large scale on our 
lines of coinmunicstions. 

"A sinking ship can often be saved if the masts be lopped off. 
Our Indian sh'p of strate perishes from want of money; is i t  not then 
time to lighten it and cast overboard the political masts in order 
t o  ease the deck ? In my opinion this would be attained if we 
confined our government of the country to  commerce, cornmuni- 
cations and military defence, leaving everything elm to natives 
t o  the mutual advantage of both. 

d rFor  this purpose it would be o n b  necessary to  replace our 
commissioners by native rajas, which is very easily done. Such 
rajas would be administrators throughout India, would administer 
justice, levy taxes and administer the police. As h n g  as the in- 
habitants were satisfied and paid their taxes regularly into the  

treasury we should abstain from all interference in their 
affairs. I n  return for this we should be freed from the u~pleesant  
obligation of collecting taxes and applying ludirrous laws served up 
by our judges to  the sorrow and torment of natives, and would cease 
to produce as guardians of the peace a predatory crowd of legalis- 
sd robbers who rejoice in the name of police : the Europeans as yet 
enjny pcpularity in the country although daily every vakil, chap- 
rassi. munshi and amlalog (various police functionaries) and 
all oiher birds of prey in our civil service, who plunder the 
people more than the ancienthordes of the Pindaria, are the oaum 
of the increasing hatred of our government. 

Thus in fut~ire we should do nothing but military work, corn 
merce and communications, and leave civil administration, collee 
tion of twxw and police measures to native mbleu who can carry 
i t  out easier than we can. This would be advantageous both for 
England and for India. Our present imparsonal European govern- 
ment mcans for the mass of the people personal government by 
vakils, munshis, chapassis and police afficers ; only those who 
have dwelt among nativm kmw how millions of the people hate 
these administra'ors. Our government is blind 8nd rests on i h  
laurels ; meanwhile if i t  continues thus the Russian invasion d 
India will lead to such scenes of anarchy, bloodshed and general 
chaos in comparison with which the 1857 mutiny will eeem mere 
child's play. T h e  best friends of England and India are those who 
do  not embclish the situation but warn the government, a t  the 
risk of their necks, of the A t i v e l y  aerioua danger into which it io 



rushing headlong. The admirii~t~raticm invented ~t West minst er 
is unsuited to  a country inhabited, as Kiplina justly says, by half 
devils end half children. " 

E8ec-t of the Murghah railway mstruction. 

When public opinion in England had been turned in the press 
to the necessity for the construction of the railway to Herat from 
the Persian Gulf, in order to  lay the foundation of offensive op:ra- 
tions and, by seizing the initiative, t o  frustrate a Russian invz- 
sion of India, the Russian government suddenly forestalled I hl. pet 
ideas of English Chauvinists and constru~tsd a line from Merv t o  
Kushk post. As is known the initiator and builder of this parely 
strategic fine waa Lieutenant-.General Kuropstkin, who a t  that 
timc waer commanding the Trans-Caspian railway troopq and was 
afterwards commander-in-chief during our unfortunate war with 
J a p ~ n ,  where in practice he showed himself t o  be devoid of any 
personal initiative and offensive dash. I note this analogy in 
order to point out our deep-seated methods of preparing for war 
in peace and the realisation of this war preparation in the hour 
of need. 

Above we have quoted SkobeIef's deeply thought out ideas 
of how to organise the first steps towards a movement on India ; 
but when these began t o  be put in practice God knows what hnp- 
pened : Stolyetof's expedition was sent t o  Sher Ali Khan in Kabul, 
and succeeded in so irremediably destroying Russian influence 
there, that Afghanistan's hostile attitude towards us, which has 
lasted up  to  now, ig only but the echo of the work of that very same 
expedition. Again the formation, organisation and work of the 
forces formed in 1879 were so naive that the first steps towards the 
practical realisation of a movement on lndia (the Jam "campaign") 
culminated in a large cemetery near Jam, not far from Samarkand, 
where nearly the entire force lay vict,ims of fevers-without even 
seeing a single Afghan or Indo-British soldier. It is, of course, 
not known how Lieutenant-General Kuropatkin would have utilis- 
ed the Murghab railway which he built and which aroused great 
alarm among the English, chiefly because of its proximity to  Herat, 
which is considered to be the key to  India. The importance of 

e.6 ~ h d o w s  of coming events Herat in this respect has been dis- 
at the Eastern menme. " cussed in detail by Colonel Kerry*. 

'' There is," says Kerry, " one place which is of great im- 
portance Lir England, which should not  be lost sight of-2.e. Herst. 
England &odd a& .&w - a R w k o  force to fall suddenly .on 



Herat, which is the key of India. And therefore if a Russian force 
should threaten Herat the English should move out a force t o  
defend it. At the instigation of Russia, Persia twice tried to 
scize Herat, in 1838 and in 1857 ; Herat in the hands of Persia 
would be a Russian town. 

" The main road from Samarkand t d  Kabul is now much easier 
for Russia thcn for England, if the latter decided to  advance. 
Les i s s u e s  des f~ontit?res are now in Russian hands. With every 
forward step the advantages of the Russian strategical position 
increase. Russia possesses the initiative ; the sel'ection of place 
and time depend on her. $ 9  

" How are we to  defend, ourselves from Russia ? How are we 
to  oppose the Russians ? The north-western frontiers of India are 
strategically so disadvantageous that i t  is impossible to  defend 
them. The best and most decisive method of defence is to occupy 
Kandahar, Ghazni and Kabul without delay. But this m e a n i s  
great waste of men and money (this surmise-was exemplified in the 
1879 campaign of Roberts). The secondmeans of defence against 
Russia is to act against their right flank (strategical). Little is 
known of the degree of submission in which Persia stands in rela- 
tion to  Russia. Persia is a vassal of Russia, and itis only- by pam- 
pering Persian vanity that  i t  is possible to  arouse in them any feel- 
ing of nationalism. I n  fact England, as Persia's ally, could occupy 
Tehran and the souJhern shores of the Caspian in considerable 
strength. She would then be on a flank as regards. the routes from 
Krasriovodsk and Orenburg to  Herat and Kabul. Being- obliged 
to  cover their communications from poasible operations from the 
Atrek side, the flank of the Russians would be very disadvan- 
tageously placed, i t  would be isolated and exposed to  attacks by 
Turkomans who could be raised by us, organised and armed. 
Holding Tehran as a base, the English Army, allied with that 
of Turkey, could advance on Tiflis, stir up the people of the 
Caucasus, and rouse up against Russia, in the name of Moh~,m- 
madanism, all the native population of Asia. Such a plan was pro- 
posed in 1854. " 

" On the day we lose Herat, says McGregor, our prestige would 
be dealt such a blow, such disturbances would penetrate to the 
very heart of India that the entire country would be one general 
mass of ill-will. Every ambitious man or woman, every malcontent, 
every misc~eant and idler in India, all, in the expectation of the 
future, would unite in one general hostile rabble and exert them- 
uelves to  the utmost to  catch the first glint of Russian arme. " 



I n  1898 the Murghab railway from BIerv to  Kushk Post wag 
finished, and the construction of a frontier fortress a t  the latter 
place was immediately commenced. The strategical importance of 
this line was so apparent that i t  was futile to disguise the true 
meaning of the event. As already mentioned, the opening of t h i ~  
railway caused great alarm in England and in India, the more 
so that in the Trans-Caspian province was Lieutenant-General 
.Kuropatltin, who himself initiated the railway and was soon after 
made War Minister. The public alarm was reflected in an 
article in the " Civil and Military Gazette " which pathetically 
exclaimed "Russia is now a t  the very gates of Herat, 
whereby communication by the shortest and most convenient 
route has been secured, of which nobody even thought. Those 
who judged Russian policy and Russian plans by the acts of their 
ministers and not by their words, have no doubt concerning 
the true aims of the Russians in north-western Afghanistan. 
Twentv years ago Skobelef pointed out the lines on which the deve- 
lopment of the Trans-Caspian province was to proceed. Russia, 
he wrote, has encountered in England a dangerous and powerful 
rival. Skobelef's pupils, of whom the most promising was the late 
Minister for War in St. Petersburg-General Ruropatkin-finally 
adopted his opinions of Central Asian policy, i.e., the principle of a 
movement on Herat on oondition of Russian superiority in north- 
ern Afghanistm. The only difference of opinions among mili- 
tary authorities was the selection of the direction for a movement 
on Herat. The well-known, and perhaps for us shameful, Panjdeh 
incident in 1885 opened our eyes to the character of Russian aspira- 
tions in this part of Murghab, and t o  the motives with which Rus- 
sian agents were inspired in their offensive movement towards Af- 
&anistan. But our attention hail been for so long turned in an- 
other direction that  the possibility of a movement along the Mur- 
ghab was n ~ t  taken into account. Military authorities and expert8 
had once for all made up their minds that if a t  any time Russia 
should m ~ k e  an advance in the direction of Herst it would neces- 
sarily be vi8 Sarakhs, which would open the valley of the Hari Rud 
for her. Two such plans had been even drawn up by the military 
authorities in St. Petersburg ; one in conjunction with the construc- 
tion of a branch railway from Dushak vici Mianeh and Chaacha on 
Sarakhs, the other by Merv towards Kinderpri Fort. The Merv- 
Sarakhs route was thought to better answer the theory of a Russian 
advance towards Afghanistan. Such a route would materially 
assist s rapid advance of Russian forces vici the valley of the Hari 
Hud on Herat. 
C-359 IB D 



But in this case the Russian troops would have to cover a 
distance of not less than 199 miles aslong n n  indifferent route ; the 
number of transport animals would have to be increasecl as well as 
supplies and forage. The Russians with their usna.1 forethought 
aelected the other route, as being the better bcth for present and 
future needs. This route spcured a strategical advantage and 
'lessened the transport difficulties. 

" Although the line is called Merv-Rushk i t  will lindoubtedly 
be continued up to  Hera,t, otherwise what would be its military, 
+economic and commercial iniport ? But in this czse we have to deal 
with a very important fnct. It is remarkable that up to  the present 
t h e  construction of the Kuskh line has called forth no comrnents 
or notice. Meanwhile, thanks to  this line, Russia is a t  the very foot 
of the Hazrati-Baba and Xrdewan pa.sser;-" the gates of Herat." 
From Kushk to the Afghan town the rcad is short and convenient. 
There are only 4-6& miles to  the Hazriiti-Eaba pass, 6$ miles to  
Shirmas and the same number to  the barracks a t  the Iierat gates. 
The total is about 40-45 miles. The Merv-Kushk line has removed 
the chief difficulty of a movement on Herat, i. e., the transport and 
.supply question is now simplified. I n  order to  make their position 
doubly secure the Russians wish to convert the terminus of the line 
'into a 1st class stction, and gradually collect here the necessary 

for the prolongation of the line to Herat, so that its actual 
con:.tlu;tion shall Ee but a matter of a few days. With troops 
qllarte;ed a t  only a di~tance of 21 bouts' march, w:th suopl'es and 
rnunit!ons of war a t  hand and with a direct and open route before 
them. what can pyevent the Hussians from attaclring Herat when- 
ever they plcase ? With the siege guns, which the Ru;sians will 
without dou12t send here one f ne day by means of the railway, tho 
dej;trur;i;ion ol the ramparts of Heyat will be a simple matter, and 
the town will scarcely be able to  offer any dcfence. Factors which 
hitherto have presented dificulties L U C ~  as means of communica- 
tions, tran;poit, security of l i e s  of advance, water and supplies, 
have become feasible, thanl~s to  the line of rail, which clearly and 
unmistakably indicates kussia's line of advance info no:.% h cm Af- 
ghanistan. Whilst Russia is only a t  a distance of 60 miles from 
Herat, the British base a t  Quetta is 700 (sic) miles distant from 
Kandab ar . 

'' With the con~t-uction of the Merv-Ku::hk line Herat is opened 
for Russia from Murghab, as Balkh is exposed to  attack from Kerki 
on the Amu Darya. 

" The con jtruc;tion of the line is a direct indication of Russia'g 
policy and of h a  Iuture intentions. Hitherto, wh::never Russig 



has undertaltcn railway construct;on in Central Asis c~mmcrcial 
interests havo invariably been kept in vicw. But the Merv-Kushk 
line is an exccpt;on t o  this, as I ius l~k is an u )important point and 
can never a t  anv Li~rlc become an important t-ading centre. In  
it,self i t  is nothing and- is cnly of im.portancc as hcing .bhc terrninue 
of a railway leading t o  Hrrat  and t,ha starting point of ihe shortest 
route to  that placc vici the nlorc convcnicnt Hazrzni-Bdba pass, 
in addit:on t o  Lcing the first possible military position in an, 
advance on north-we ; tern Afghanis tan. 

" This undcrtaking finally explains many act;ons of the Russians. 
which up to  now hare  remained obscure. J t  is now clear ~ h y  Ge- 
neral Komarof attacked the Afghzns in 2885, when they a ' tempted 
t o  sett!e on the Mu-ghab. We can now a l s ~  nndcrs+and Russ i a~  
claims tc, the val!ey oC the lower Iqn hk. EoLh thc.se rivers lead the 
Russians in thc direction to  bc talcen in an advan-c on Afghanistan. 
and which Skobelef had already po'ntcd out-" a:ter Merv-Herat." 

Jt is remarliablc thzt  the constrncf;on of a Russian railway. 
right through Sikeria t o  China has in reccnt tlnq.cs been discussed- 
in political circ!es t o  such an cxtcnt as absol~tcly t o  distract all 
af:-Lcrbion from a no less i inpo~tant ~r:overr!cnt towards Jndia ; it 
will ihercfo;.e come as a surprise to  tnnng that  next rr.onth t,hc Trans- 
Caspian Railway will conlmcncc running trains rjgh'i, up to  the Af- 
ghan frontier stopping a t  a distance of only 60 miles from Hcrat. 
Hut thoje who have carefully fo!lo~~ed the developincn> of railways 
in Central Asia will rccognise in the comp!c.bion of thc Mcrv-Kushk 
line one step towards the complr:-Lion of the task which Russia sat 
herself akcr the Crimes. Having been uncjuccessfu! in he:. endca- 
vourr; t o  extend hcr tcrxito;y a t  Europe's cspcn,:e she transferred 
hcr fo~czs  to  the uno~gitnised and bolzndlcss tracts of Asia. Thc 
fiiinisters of successive Emperors closely pursued this god and not. 
only gave a new phasc t o  the old Emtern quasiion but created a 
new Ea3tcl-n Empire, whic,h shll further increased 13ussia's influence 
in European affairs. Pos.t,poning for thc time being thc q u e ~ t i o ~ .  
sf an esit to the Meditcrrancan she obtained, by thc Siberian rail- 
way, an outlet t o  the Pacific. 

" Forty years ago such an undertaking was not feasible, as well. 
as being use!ess both p01,tically and commercially. Eut now as 
we consolidate our Asiatic pos:cssions by oversea routes so does,, 
Russia by ~ i e a n s  of a railway, a rivalry has bccn thus established 
between railway and stca~nship con~~~;~nica-Lions. At present Russia 
possesses 2 main railway lincs, a no~thcrn dhrough Siberia t o  the_. 
Pacific, and a southorn from the Caspian aucl Orenburg to  the heart 
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of Central Asia-Tashkent. By the combinod utilisation of the 
lines of the north and south of European Russia and of the north 
and south of Asiatic Russia it is po.ssible for Russia to  concentrate 
her forces, as necessary, on the Chinese or Indian frontiers. We 
are particularly interested in this question from the point of view 
of our Indian poseessions. Russia has learnt, very wisely, to  utilise 
her movement in Asia against her European rivaIs. Just as thc 
final conquest of the Caucasus and the rapid advance in Central 
Asia were the reaction of the Crimean war in 1854, so our despatch 
of Indian troops t o  Mal'ia and Cyprus after 1878 called for the 
complctc submission of tllc Turko~nan Tekhes, the occupation of 
Trans-Caspian territorv .L,o Saralths and Merv and the co~lstructioll 
of a railway to ~amaricand. 

('Russian diplomats thus obtained two points of pressure on 
British policy-in Europe and in Afgllanidian. A few years later 
after t112 frontier had been extcnded from Zulfikar t o  Kamiab the 
kindly English rejoiced that  Zulfikar remained with Afghanistan, 
entirely ignoring the fact that the Russians with their f orenlost 
posts only GO miles from Herat had no need for a circuitous 
route vici Zulfikar. The route wid Icushk was finally recognised by 
Russia as the primary line of advance on India. Other routes t o  
the Hindu Kush (wid the Pamirs) are being explored and con- 
sidered by Russia ; but meanwhile direct railway communicstion 
from the Caspian to  Kushk has been established. The remaining 
distance of 60 milos from the terminus to  Herat presents no diffi- 
culties whatsoever ; the steppes, marshes, hills and valleys t o  be 
traversed are quke accessible for troops, and the prolongation of 
the railway is feasible. 

" Certain new factors give the Trans-Caspian railway a special 
importance which i t  has not hitherto had. The possible collision 
of Russian and English interests in China makes the Central Asian 
lines of advance towards Afghan territory a very real and prezent 
factor which must be reckoned with. 

'. Apart from all political considerations the enormous deve- 
lopmen.; o' the naphtha indus-bry on the western shores of the Caspian 
gives a iresh impultc to  Kusso-Asiatic exploitation. The Baku 
naphtha sources, which have been largely aided by English capital- 
ists, are an inexhaustible supply of easily transportable fuel, and 
although the transport of naphtha on the Caspian from Baku to  the 
starting point of the railway on the eastern shore is not always 
conven~ent, the ditliculties of communication are minimised by the 
qacial adaptation of vessels to  conditions of lacel navigation 



Russia with her extraordinary foresight transfers her political cm- 
tre of pavi ty further eastwards by concentrating the central pov- 
emment and railway adniinistration a t  Tashkent. This points 
t o  not only a fresh bta~ting point for an advance on India, but also 
a step forward in the further development of railways. Russia 
first secured her route to  Persia, then to  north-western Afghanie- 
tan and finally is now taking men:u-ee for join:ng up the main north- 
ern route with the central lines of Central Asia and for laying new 
railway lines for an advance on eastern Afghanistan and the north- 
ern frontier of India. At present s te  has rcached the north-west- 
ern frontier of Afghanistan ; her next goal is t o  move up to the 
north-western lrontier of India. At the same time she is busy 
with the opening of a waterway on the Oxus. 

" In conjunction with the format'on of a new railway battalion 
for Central Asia, the Russian Amu-Darya flotilla will soon be in- 
creased by new vessels for the purpose of overcoming obstacles f o  
uninterrupted navigat:on. 

Fortunately the viceroyalty of Tndia has now been entrusted.- 
t o  a man who is tho;oughly acquainted with the s t ~ t e  of affairs. 
Lord Curzon has studied the Central Asian qucstion with remark- 
able patience and ability. He posfesees not only a knowledge of the 

but also the str ngt,hal..d firmness t o  ulilise his knowledge. 
Hc is one of the few Englishmen who have had the opportunity of 
beincr convinced that Russia's fixed policy is the creation of a great 

9 Emplrc in Central and Nor'ihern Asia with-if post-ible-the consent 
of othcr European powers, 0-bherwise without it, if necessary. The 
time for the inevitable collision of Great Britain and Russia in the 
East is approaching. " 

Lord Curzon as Viceroy of India, and his opinions* on Anglo-Bus- 
sian relations in Central Asia. 

The construction of the Murghab railway was the immediate 
cause of Lord Curzon's appoinbment as Viceroy of India. This 
appointment was a sort of " chrc1mat.e " on the part of the Eng- 
lish Govern.menc, for it was known rhat Lord Curzon was a strong 
supporter of an activc English policy in C~ntral  Asia ; therefore by 
entrustmg the deicnce of India to  such a weil-ltnown represerlta- 
tivc of' the so-citlied " forward policy " the English Governmenb 

*The opinions and views of Lord Curzon quoted below are taken from his 
speeches delivered in 1897 in Parliament, and from articles which appeared 
periodically in the " Times. " 





~rohibitivc ciis'on-is duty on our  import^. Even now Russia has 
drivcn English :ncrchandise from the markets of Central Asia, 
which were r e~ched  by caravan. On the other h,o,r!d, if hos- 
tile duties wt:rr: not i??lposcd, Russian mercllandisc would flood tlle 
markt;ts of Afgh::i~.istaii., B~,lnchis+nn., of t hc Irl.cl.inn Front,ii!r and 
of Sistan. arid Southcrn Persia. Then El~glanil would understsncl 
how foolishly she had given the kcy of her trade monoply into the 
hands of her one d n ~ g c r o u ~  rival. Tlle ~ont~inuation of the 
Rwsian r~ i l rv iy  through Aigh~nistan to  Kandahar-which 
would doubCl!-ss be czrried out by Russian capital and 
Russian workmen would procl~zcc in tho cntire East the im- 
pression of a blow to E ~ ~ l i s h  prestige, which h:,s nlrezdy 
been e11akf:n by a continuous scrics of defeats and diplomatic 
failures. It would mean the advance of Russian territory t o  
I<andc~har. This woukl ~nakc  our possessions cotorminous with 
Russian, and wouid bring our probable enemy about a mont,h'tr 
journey nearer India. It would likewise mean that  on the small- 
est s t r a i n i ~ . ~  of relaiionv bccween t'he Lopdon and Yetersburg cabi- 
nets we shoulcl havcr, to  put on* frontier into a stat.e of defence 
tj.gzi11s.b an armed attack. This would finally necessitate an inert:- 
d;bl(: con.c~:ntration of our troops on thc north-west frontier which 
would impose a heavy burdltn on our final~ces. For all these rea- 
sons do I hopc that  nobody in England will support such a fantav- 
tic projcct, which is a d ~ n g e r  to  t,he Empire " I .  

It is strange that  although L o ~ d  Curzon himself a t  every step 
acknowledges t,hst Russia's forward movement in Central Asia 
has been occasioned by force of circumstances without premeditat- 
ed hostile intention sgainst England, yct, like all Englishmen, he 
cannot orerculne ilir offensive suspicion of Russia's every step. 
Following thl: conclusior~ of thc Agreement, i t  would seem especial- 
ly opportune to  rclalise in Ccnl'ral Asia the larger civilising problems 
by the cornbii~cd efforts of Russia and England; of these the fore- 
most is the linkirg up ol thq Indian with our railway system by a 
direct line vid Orenburg, Tash kcnt, Samarkand, Kabul and Posha- 
war. This problem would certainly be a worthy beginning to a 
new century 2nd would opan a new era of lighr in the life of Asia. 
Rut as will be apparent from what foliows Lord Curzon is still sus- 
picious of Russia. 

Concerning England's relations to  Afghanistan, the new Vice- 
roy of India expresses himself very categorically and leaves no 
doubt whatsoever concerning the necessary line oi action for the 
Engiish Government. Lord Curzon is fist of all averse to  any 
rentlmentalism with the Amir, and points out that ob1igation;l and 



t h e  honourabla obgcrvance of undertakings shoulcl be strictly 
adhored to  by both parties, by the Amir as much a3 by Ei~gland. 
" Meanwhile, under prescnt conJitions," continues Lord Curzon, 

England has uadsrtaken to  guarantee Afghan territory but in 
which during peaco ilol; a .s~n<le nficer or soldier can appear; even 
En;li.h civ~lians are not allowed in the country, whose alliance the 
English purchase a t  such a high price. The Amir allows England 
t o  control his external policy but does not allow an English resi- 
dent in his capital. There is also not a single English agent nor 
post on that  very portion of the Afghan frontier, for any violation 
of which the English have meekly agreed to  go to  war." Turn- 
ing next to  the question of the policy which England should pursue 
in regard to  Afghanistan Lord Curzon warmly advocates the con- 
struction of frontier railways and expresses himself as follows :- 
" Prom my experience, based on personal observation of frontier 
railways, Russian avd Ird-ian, I can affirm that the heat meanv 
of ~u5ciuing cer' a'n E t s  ern Empires arc raiiways. Thia method 
is more etf!:c;ruai than guns and bullets." 

As regazd clle clusstion of the defence of Ii.:diil against an 
imiigiu~ry Russian i~~vasion there are, as is known, two parties 
amongst English military and polit,ical officials, advocating res- 
pectively t h  so-called " forward policy " or " backward policy'; " 
but neither one nor the other has ever proposed to  link up the 
frontier of Russian and English possessions in Ccntrsl Asia. On 
the occasion of the: last dnnlarcation of the Pamirs in 1895, the 
natural course of evcnts would have led Russia and England to  
meet for the first time face to face in the dcpiha of Central Asia ; 
but here again the English were averse to  an immediate proximiti 
withus, and would not even trust the greatest barrier in the 
world-the Hindu K u h .  

In  spite of all hopes and our undoubted rights, the Fngli3h 
unfortuilat el y tilid time again succcedp,d.in putting a small ' buffer, ' 
in thc shape of a narrow strip of Afghan tcrritlory, between the 
Hindu Kush on the Indian side and the Panja river on our Yanlir 
s:de. 

Lord Curson's opinion in the matter of British tribal policy is 
also very curious :-" It would be difficult t o  find anyone either 
in or without this House who in the least desires to deprive t;l,ese 
tribcq of their illdependerlce or to  annex their territory. Likewise, 
we should not interfere in their customs, prejudices, religion, and 
certainly not in their interior self-government. But here our con- 
currence with the opposition ends and another question a t  once 



presents itself-can we avoid s collision with them? No;m 
cannot, and for many reasons; firstly, however much wc may try 
t o  leave them alone, they will not leave us ifi peace. Many of 
these tribes consist of people of savage and unbridled morals, 
who are addicted to  predatory habits. They per.sistentlp raid our 
territory and drive off the cattle of tribes living under our pro- 
tection. I am not a t  all astonished tbat  we constantly hear of 
punitive expeditions. 

6 c  You are aware that once an insult is offered an experlition 
is forthwith organiscd. Troops are sent over the frontirr as soon 
a s  possible ; they burn a few villages and towns, dcxtroy n, ce~tain 
amount of crops, cr2ating destitu.i;ion within the limits of their 
advanca. They then retire to  British territory leaving 5ehind thcm 
the smouldering sparlts of anger and revenge. This, I ventuq 
t o  believe, is not, in the majority of cases, a successful policy. 
What are its defects ? Firstly, the blow is often struck too late ; 
aecondly, the actual offenders are not always punished and a largo 
share of suflering falls on the innocent ; thirdly, by withdrawing tho 
troops you leave an impression of weakness and thereby provoke 
s repodtion of offences. Take, for example, the numerous expedi- 
tions against the Waziris, or in the Black Mountains ; during the 
last 10 years there have been 2 or 3 such expeditions. There is 
another reason why the tribes cannot be left alone to  themselves ; 
in the first place, our obligations t o  the tribes themselves, and 
aecondly, the necessity of safeguarding our strategic frontier. 
As t o  the former, lkh. Gladstone first took one of the tribes under 
our protection after the Afghan War, in concluding a treaty with 
the Khaibar Afridis. Subsequently, in Sir R. Sandeman's time, 
we came t o  terms with the tribes of Ralucbistan. In  the north 
we concluded a similar treaty with the tribes on the Chitral route 
and with all the Waziristan tribes in the nejghbourhood of the 
Hindu Kush." 

After a short reference Lo the relations with the Amir, Lord 
Curzon points out how tribal obligations should be fulfilled :-" If 
such obligations actually exist we have the right of advancing 
sooner or later t o  the outer frontier of which I spoke, or, a t  any 
rate, to the Kabul-Ghazni-Kandahar line, and for this purpose 
yo11 should be quite sure tbat you have a t  your absolute disposal 
the main passes concerned. But if you leave the tribes to  them- 
selves, which my highly esteemed opponents would wish to  do, 
you will not in that case be sure of this, and it may happen that 
at the very time when it is necessary t ( ~  defend the exterior 
frontier line you will also have t o  deal with hostilities in rear. 
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Thug, we mu& come t o  dcfiilite terms with the tribes. What 
forin should they take ? Certainly i t  is possible, as mv honour- 
able opponents have done, t o  propound a principle with which 
all else should conform, uiz., that  these relations should, as little 
as possible, encroach on the izrritory and independence of the 
tribes. But here three essential points arise. Ifre must possess 
means of communication by the principal routes and passes; we 
must control the Gomal and Ichaibar passes, the Chitral road 
and the passes over the Hindu Kush. This is t h e  firat point. 
Secondly, we must watch the relations of the tribes with foleign 
states; frontier tribes must not have frec intercourse with our 
enemies. Thirdly, wc must bs assured of their good behaviour 
which we are ready to  pay ior by reasonable money allowances. 
In  my opinion, and in this case I express my personal opinion, 
the success of our relations with these tribes depends entirely on 
closer confidential relations with them. We have heard much 
during this session concerning Sir Robert Sandeman. I have the 
honour t o  know, and for a long time kept up  n correspondence 
with this remarkable statesman, and on the strength of my per- 
sonal observations of his policy, I can say that he never pursued 
a policy of " laisser faire, laisser passer." On thc contrary, his 
policy was one of firmness and conciliazion cornhined. and. what 
is of great importance, a policr of Csu,t and d ~ s i l . ~  t o  appi*o;i(~lt ttlrc . . 
tribes and ol,t;ain their f ricnclslr ip. 

Immediately after assulnillg the oflice oE Vicerov of India, 
Lord Curzon turned his particular attention, as was to'be expect- 
ed, t o  the stlengthening of the defensibility of the north-west fron- 
tier of India, for it is from this direction that the advancos of Rus- 
sian t~oops  are mainly expected. The following is what was said, 
a t  Lord Curzon's instigation, as Viceroy of Tudia, about the ques- 
tion in the " Asiatic Quarterly Review " (No. 16). 

"Although the frontiers of the Empire run for several thou- 
a n d  miles, it is only one section in Central Asia, from the Pamirs 
t o  the Persian Gulf, that is of exclusive import, according t o  
English publio opinion. Here is the heel of our Empire. Here 
our Empire is most vulnerable. Yet here rests the prop of Old 
England, who discovers for herself in India a defence as behind. 
r wall of iron. 

Thanks to  t,he 1898 Agreement we can consider the southern 
frontier of Canada free from danger. The Nile valley is also now 
recure. Thanks to Cromer and Rhodes the cry "from Cairo to  
Capetown " ie no longer a chimela, and Cook and Son will effect 
she rest, 



'And India can look eastwards with complete amrance,  but 
in the west, the north-west frontier is a constant source of 
alarm and apprehension for the Viceroy and his Council, and 
begets endless fears for the future. 

" At the end of 1898 it was known that Lord Elgin on leaving 
India bequested the final settlemcnt of frontier affairs t o  Lord 
Curzon. The frontier rising of 1897 clearly demonstrated the 
undoubted defects of the existing system and the necessity for 
reform. The Viceroy's Council was naturally averse to  confess their 
shortcomings, which, however, were apparent to  the public. Whils) 

Colonel ~ o b a m m e d  1slam Khan * was 
* political 'gent in the negoti~,ting in Jamrud, communicating Punjab. 

through the Punjab Secretariat with the 
Government in Sirnla, things occurred whichhisclosed the undoubt- 
ed unsoundness of the system : the Khaibar Rifles abandoned their 
posts, the weak frontier policy resu:ted in a rising in the Tochi 
valley cnlminat'ng in a treacherous a t t ~ c k  on the English force a t  
Maizar ; the story of Tirah is one mistake from beginning t o  end 
redeemed only by the bravery and patience of the troops. 

"But in addit:on t o  our relations with the frontier tribes the 
state of affairs in Afghanistan must be talten into account, as also 
the position and policy of Russia. And even more than this, i) 
is necessary also to  observe the state oE affairs in Persia and in 
Turkish Arabia, these two enormous countries uncler the rule of 
Mus~u'man despots, which must, however, in course of time come 
under the political influence of Christian Governments. Twenty 
years ago Lord Lytton found i t  necessary t o  create a special 
administration beyond the Indus and t o  transfer the centre of 
government from Bombay t o  the Punjab, but the 2nd Afghan 
War prevented the execution of this project. Moreover, before 
Lord Lytton's time the importance of Kelat had been rcalised 
as a possible advanced post in the eveut oE an advance from Merv 
on Herat, and the necessity for occupying it, which was dono in 
1854. It subsequently transpired that the administration of all 
the Trans-Indus territory was difficult of execution fronz the Sind 
Province. The necessity wa3 shown foi un'ting all this territory 
into one province as a special yo1,tical agency i~nmediatcly under 
the Viceroy ; it was propos d i;o includc in this agency all the Trans- 
Indus district3 from Peshawar to  Karachi. 

" But thrs measure, which was proposed twenty years ago, is 
still far from realised even now, notwith:,tar.ding the fac.~ that 
the  Sind Province has rneanwhilu cloublcd bot,h 8,s rrg;irds the 
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area of cultivated land, population, and amount of taxes paid. 
Thc wclfare of thc inhabitant8 has so improved and the number 
of property owners has so increased tha t  the rccruiters for the In- 
dian Army find no rnatllrial here, although the people remained 
loyal to  us during the Sepoy Mutiny, fought bravely for 
us in D J h i  and other provinces, forKed garrisons in the Punjab 
and thus maintained peace in that  province. Since that 
period, the Indian Government has annexed everything that 
i t  could right up to  its neighbours' frontiers-the Amir of Afghanis- 
t an  and the Shah of Persia ; only a few mountain tribes were 
left  independent, their independence being retained a t  a heavy 
cost to  us. 

" Meanwhile the north-west frontier has changed beyond re- 
cognition ; the old frontier line did not extend beyond the Punjab 
and Kashmir, but now i t  extends to  the Pamirs and the Hindu 
Icush, touches Kafiristan, traverses Riohmand country, stretches 
to  the western extreniities of Waziristan and the Zhob valley to  
the adva,nced posts and terminus of the Sind-Pishin railway ; 
thence i t  runs through the Baluchistan desert to Sistan and ter- 
minates a t  the shores of the Gulf of Oman. The Trans-Indus 
country exceed3 in extent any province in India and is by far the 
most important i i t  is there that  the final fate of ciur power and 
being in Indin must be decided. The governor of this territory 
will always be India's sentinel in the direction of Central Asia. 
Years will elapse before Russian and English armies will encoun- 
ter each other here to decide who is to  be master in Asia ; but when- 
ever this encounter may t ~ k e  place everything points to  this 

a ions. territory being the scene of oper t' 

'L It must be acknowledged that the rivalry of Russia and 
England will never diminish and will be ever ready to become acute. 
We have drawn the frontier f r ~ m  Zulfikar to  Sarikol, but we can 
never be assured of a permanently settled state of affairs, for 
everything depends a t  one time on the caprices of the Amir of 
Afghanistan, al; another on the disposition of the Russian Govern- 
ment or even on the temperament of frontier officials." 

I n  support of the above views, inspired by Lord Curzon, one 
of the more Chauvinistic newspapers in India the " Civil and 
Military Gazette " makes the following pron~uncement conccrn- 
ing England's political problems in Central Asia :-" England's 



and India's task in this part of the world is closely to  follow every 
progressive step of Russia, which may have an aggressive tendency, 
the defensive measures taken by Russia in her Asiatic possessiom 
have no interest for the English Government for there is no idea 
of attacking Russia in Asia." 

" A t  the same time " adds the paper " we must acknowledge 
that  Russia has made excellent preparations in Central Asia for 
offensive operations, thanks to  the development of the rail- 
way systeni during recent years. I n  addition to the existing rail- 
ways the construction of a main line from Tashkent to 0. enburg 
is approaching completion. The example of the great Trans- 
Siberian line shows how little difficulty Russia encounters in ex- 
pending such enormous sums of money. We should not indeed 
be surprised to  hear that the Persian Government had agreed to  
the linking up of the Caucasus with Tabriz and Tehran by a rail- 
way, or the Trans-Caspian line with Meshed ; i t  would thus not be 
difficult for Russia t o  continue her Persian line through Hamadan 
and Baghdad or through Isfahan and Kirman to the Persian 
Gulf." 

As the only possible solution of the position the paper suggests 
that the Indo-British Government should in certain cases follow 
Russia's example. The rccent extension of the Turkistan Gov- 
ernor-Generalship and the amalgamation of all the Central Asian 
provinces are noted, and the pa.per considers it necessary similar- 
ly to create a central authority in the north-west provinces 
of India, where, a t  the present time, there are too many indepen- 
dent head officials. By strengthening the north-west frontier, 
as indicated, the " Civil and Military Gazette " opines thnt Russian 
seizures and the distribution of her troops over the enormous 
continent of Asia could be regarded with complacency. 

English seizures in Ce9ztraE Asia. 

The English have talked a great deal about the plnns of con- 
quest of other nations, and of Rnssia in particula.r, but have tliem- 
selves, under cover of this, acquired enormous stretches of ter- 
ritory. 

I n  East Africa they are cles.rIy endeavouring to create an un- 
interrupted colony from the Mediterranean to the Cape. They 
have now set themselves a similar task in Asia, the object being 
to  unite all thcir possessions in thnt part of the world from 
the Persian Gulf, or even frcm the Suez Canal, to  the Pacific. 
For the realisation of this plan it was first of all necessary to  



annex Tibet. Concerning this, as if by signal, the " Manchester 
Guardian," " Spectator," " Englishnian " and other papers, 
appearing in England and India, began simultaneously to  dis- 
course in 1898. 

This is what Major L. A. Wadell wrote on the subject in the 
" Englishman " :-" I have made a special study of the geographi- 
cal and political aspects of Tibet from the Indian, Chinese and 
Burmese sides and in view of the present position in Ch;na I must 
say it is astonishing how with the close rivalry of Russia and 
England in the Far East due attention should not have been paid 
t o  Tibet, which as we shall soon see, is directly concerned. 

" Pollowing the inclusion of the very rich Yangtse-kiang valley 
in  the sphere of England's influence we must consolidate our hold 
over Tibet, in place of its nominal weak dependence on the power- 
less authority of China. By this means we should not only 
prevent the possibility of territorial seizure! by Russia between 
our possessions in India, Burma and China, but would strengthen 
our position on the entire Asiatic continent, for i t  would be pos- 
i;ib!c to  unite all our possessions from the Persian Gulf and Indian 
Ocean t o  the  shores of the  Pacific. If t o  this be added the im- 
mense commercial advantages accruing from the annexation of 
Tibet the importance of such an acquisition becomes all the 
more apparent. We see the Celestial Empire being broken up 
before the eyes of the whole world, and that  the European Powers 
are bitter rivals for the seizure of the remnants of its xuin. Tibet 
as a vassal of China, must inevitably become the prey of strong 
neighbours, for, being extremely weak and having no proper form 
of government, i t  will be powerless to  preserve its independer~ce. 
Hence the country will inevitably become the scene of rivalry 
between Russia and England. The Russians are already send- 
ing t o  Tibet their usual " scientific expeciitions." 

" Fortunately we have the advantage of the better strategical 
and geographical position ; the Russian possessions are so far 
dista.nt frrom Tibet that  Russian troops would take about a year 
t o  reach Lhasa, whilst the Indian Empire on the Bengal, -Assam 
and Upper Burma side adjoins central Tibet. It is only a 10 
days' march t o  Lhasa itself from Darjeeling, the  terminus of 
our railway from Calcutta. And if a light railway was laid 
furtheronorth along the Torsa-Chumbi Valley, the capital of 
Tibet would only be a 3-4 days' journey from Calcutta. 

" The commercial advantages of the annexation of Tibet are 
very great ; in the heart of the mountains lie latent the riches 



veins of gold ore, without equal in the world, but which have aa 
yet not been exploited. All other natural resources are also very 
considerable, and in healthiness of climate and natural beauty 
the country recalls the best parts of Switzerland and Kashmir. 

'' TO sum up I may repeat that  circumstances seem altogether 
favourable for carrying out a very important acquis t 'on a t  a 
very small cost. It is, however, necessary to hurry, otherwise 
we shall be forestalled by Russia and perhaps by France, for whom 
Tibet is of importance in view of her position in Cochin China 
and Yunnan. A Russian or French hold on Tibet would have 
very fatal consequences for our political and commercial posi- 
tion in Eastern Asia." 

As is known, all these ideas culminated in the Tibetan ex- 
pedition of 1904 and a t  the present time the country is financially 
and politically dependent on the Indo-British Government. 

W e  will pass now to an examination of the fundatmental 
cornerstone of the mutual rivalry of Russia and England in 
Central Asia. 





CII APTER 111. 

The Pamir region-Birth of the Pamir question-Strategical siqni- 
ficance of the Pamirs- Pamir demarcation- T o  whom does 
Sartkoi belong ?- Mi11 tar?/-to pogrnphicnl stetch of the Pamir 
reqkwCharacterisiics oJ the moun tu~n  passes of the Pan~irs  and 
Northern India-Practical measures necessary for the passage of 
troops across the Hindu Kush-General deductions regarding 
the strategical importafice 01 the Pamirs-C'hitral a v  a eountet- 
poise to the Pamirs-Question of the occupation of C'hitml by 
English troops-Opinions and pronouncemenix on the subject of 
Lord Curzon, FkW-Narshal Lord Roberb and the English 
press. 

In Chapter I it has already been shown that the conquest of 
the Khanate of Kokand in 1876 was the final step in Russia's for- 
\v;~rd movement in Central Asia, a step which brought her into the 
Al;;i valley, i.e., on to the present northern frontier of the Pamir 
region. During the endless military operations, which followed 
one another almost uninterruptedly for a period of 10 years, 
attention was exclusively directed to  the pacification of the 
region and to the strengthening of the aoquired territory. Thus, 
as soon as a halt on the new frontier was possible, the organisa- 
tion of the civil administration of the country was of primary 
importance. It was not the time, of course, to enter into the 
various frontier questions which affected us, as the heirs of the 
late owners. Moreover, we were from experience awarc that each 
forward step in Asia leads somc~imes to a series of unexpected 
and not always desirable developments. As regards the country 
lying to the south or' thc Alai, and inciuded in the Kokand Khanate, 
these consideratio~ls were all the more reasonable in that the 
Alai and Trans-Alai ranges 32ourely protected our new frontier from 
the south anci that a further move southwards of the frontier, 
embracing the Pamir Khanates, would involve us in a collision 
with a host of petty semi-savage rulers. In  addition, the Parnirs 
a t  that time was a ' terra incognita, ' the scanty information 
available pointing to its being an inhospitabl: region, poor in 
natural resources. In  any case, the settlement of the question 
was not a matter of urgency. 



Rut these considerations in no way weakend ollr a n d n ~ ~ h t -  
ed rights to this country, acquired in conjunction with the Kokand 
Khanate. That a largc portion of the Pamirs was included in 
the Kokend Khanate was evidcnt from the Graces and ruins of 
fortjrcsses to b: secn, and it is also corfirmed by the local inhzbitants. 
Finally, an agreement was concluded with the English Govern- 
nlerlt i n  1873, in the time of the Arr,ir Sher Ali, by which it was 
laid down that the northern frontier of Afghanistan is represent- 
cd by the Oxua throughout its entire course commencing fro% 
the Pamirs in the  north-ea& t o  KwajaSalar in the north-west; 
consequentely, all the count,ry lying to the north of the river Panja 
(the upper reaches of the Oxus) was recognised, a priori, as fall- 
k g  within the sphere of Russian influence. 

Satisdied with her undisputed claim t o  the Pamir Khanates, 
Russia was in no hurry to  establish her rights in a concrete form, 
the more so since a t  the time she was well occupied in parts of Cen- 
tral Asia nearer hou e. 

Russia has then doubly established her claim to the Pamirs, 
legally in view of the Anglo-Russian Agreement of 187.3, and by 
right oi conquest, following the subjection of the l a a n a t e  of 
Kokand in 1876. 

Meanwhile, thp temporary withdrawal of Russia's a'ltent ion 
from the Pamirs for a period of some years gave opportunity to 
her immediate ncighbours, l,he Afghans and Chinese, to  amkc sei- 
cures in this rc gion. Thl: first ~ t c p  in this conncc;ion was t ~ . k c n  
bv Abdur Rshinan in 1883. Firmly rstab:ish(d on thc throne 
of Kabul, wlih his authority ~xtf.nding $0 Hers% and Ba~laksl~a~i ,  
he interfertd in the entlr~~ss disturbances octurring amorkght tile 
Par-ir Khanates, and occupicd Wakhan and Shignan with small 
garrisons. His orlly right in the matcer WAS the prevaijing prin- 
ciple obtaii~iag at thc time that the strong may oppress the wcak. 
The Russian Governrnenc forthwith protested against this viola- 
tion of our rights. Owing, howcver, to  the iact that our t r o o p  
wcre far distznt, the Afghan A ~ i r  was in no hurry, and for 10 year8 
the Pamir question remained an open one, the Russians, for rea- 
eons alrcady stated, taking no active n easures to effvct a setilement. 

Meanwh lc, the English prcss thought fit to take the Afghan 
dmir under its wiqg, and in pursuit of proofs of the rights of Af- 
ghanistan, " tho friend and ally of England, ' in the matter of the 
Pamirs, resorted t o  all kinds of false statem?nts, sometimes invest- 
ing then1 with a cloak of scientific invedigations ; thus, in order to 
reconcile the Afghan seizures with the treaty of 1873, it was attempt- 
ed to prove, on the basis of imaginary scientific data, that tho 



northern branch of the river Panja, namely the Murghab, and n d  
th-  south branch, the Pamir river, flowing out of Lzke Zor-KuP 
(Vici;orin) forms the source of the OXUR, ar.d that therefore the 
Parnir Khanates lying to th? south of the Murghab river (or ac- 
cording to the English, soutli of the Oxus) fall within Afghan ter- 
ritory. The falsity of these deductions was proved by the inves- 
tigations of thc Eii$lish themselves dwing the Elias Expedition 
of 1885. But this in no way disconcerted the English papers, 

- which continued to heat thc 'alarm ' to the whole world concern- 
ing Russia's dreams of conq~lest. 

Relying on the support of Enghnd,the Afghans continued noa 
only to assert themselves roughly in the Pamir Khanates, but i m  
p o  ed taxes on the Alichur Kirghiz, entailing pillage and plunder, 
and calling forth complaints on the part of the local Tajiks, who 
regarded themselves as Russian subjects. 

In  order to  clear up these complaints and also to reconnoitre. 
the Pamirs, an expedition under Colonel Yonof was organised i n  
1892. By this time the Afghans had sprcad well into the country 
and had established permanent posts on the shores of Lake Yeshil 
Kul, far beyond the limits claimed by the English. 

On the 24th July the small party of 20 Cossa~ks, under Colonel! 
Yonof, reached Somatash on the shore of Lake Yeshil Kul, and 
came into contact with the Afghan post of 30 men under Captain( 
Ghulam Haider. In  view of the complaints made by the Alichur 
Kirghiz and of the fact that the Afghans had no authority over 
them nor claim to Yeshil Kul lalte, Colonel Yonof proposed to the 
Afghan officer tha t  he should vacate the post and lay down his 
arms. The dispute ended in a sanguinary melee, in which Ghulam 
Haider and 5 Afghans were killed. 

This incident, petty in itself, was greatly exaggerated by 
English alarmists, who drew the attention of the whole world to  
the Pamirs. The immediate practical result of the Somatash 
incident was the speedy consideration of the Pamir question, 
which had been dragging on for about 10 years. Fearing our 
further advance southwards across the Hindu Kush, the English 
Government forthwith came to an understanding with our8 
regarding the principal points for settlement during the im- 
pending dem~rcation of the P~mi r s .  Tlie Treaty of 1873 was 
accepted as a basis ; thus a portion of Darwaz, lying on the left 
bank of the Panja arid belonging t o  Bokhzra, was to be included 
in Afghan territ,)ry, and the portions of Roshan and Shignan o n  
the right bank of that  river, in that of Russia. 
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Thus was fixed the boundary between Russia and A f g h a n i ~ b ~  
on the "roof of the world," a district cut off from the surrounding 
2ountry by difficult or impassable mountain heights, a wild inhoa- 

. pitable region, but which nevertheless for a period caused Anglo- 
, Russian relations to  become strained and a.ttracted universal 

attention. It is indeed Russia's southernmost outpost, stand- 
, ing almost within sight of India ; sufficient reason for the English 

to picture a Russian descent on India across it. Hence the English 
Government insisted in 1895 on the formation of a Joint Bound- 
ary Commission, composed of Russian and English representatives. 
As neither the basis of agreement between Russia and England 
regarding the Pamirs nor a description of the new frontier is to 

- be found in our military literature, it is thought tha t  both may 
conveniently be stated here. 

* Taken from L 1  The Amir The terms * of the Anglo-Russian 
Abdur Rahman."-S.E. Boundary Agreement were as fol- 
Wheeler, 1895. lows :- 

1. The spheres of influence of Great Britain and Russia to 
the east of Lake Victoria (Zor-Kul) shall be divided 
by a line which, starting from a point on that  lake 
near to  its eastern extremity, shall follow the crests 
of the mountain range, running somewhat to  the 
south of the latitude of the lake, as far aa the Ben- 
derski and Orta-be1 passes. From thence the line 
shall run along the same range while i t  remains to  the 
south of the latitude of the said lake. On reaching 
that  latitude it shall descend a spur of the range toward8 
Kizil Rabat on the Aksu river, if tha t  locality is found 
not to be north of the latitude of Lake Victoria, and 
from thence it shall be prolonged in an  easterly direc- 
tion so as to  meet the Chinese frontier. If i t  should 
be found that  Kizil Rabat is situated to  the north of 
the latitude of Lake Victoria, the line cf demarcation 
shall be drawn to the nearest convenient point on the 
Aksu river south of that latitude, and from thence 
prolonged as aforesaid. 

2. The line shall be marked out, and its precise configura- 
tion shall be settled by a Joint Cbmmission of a purely 
technical character, with a military escort not exceed- 
ing that which is strictly necessary for its proper 
protection. The Commission shall be composed of 
British and Russian delegates, with the necessary 
technical assistance. The English Government will 



arrange with the Amir of Afghanistan as t o  the man- 
ner in which he shall be repreeented on the Commis- 
sion. 

3. The Commission is charged with the exploration of the 
Chinese frontier t o  enable the two Governments to  
come to an agreement with China regarding the Chi- 
nese frontier contiguous to  the line of demarcation. 

4. The Russian and British Governments engage to abstain 
from exercising any political influence or control, 
the former to  the north, the latter to  the south, of 
the above line of demarcation. 

6.  The British Government engages that  the territory ly- 
ing within the British sphere of influence between the 
Hindu Rush and the line running from the east end 
of Lake Victoria to  the Chinese frontier shall form part 
of the territory of the Amir of Afghanistan, that  i t  
shall not be annexed to Great Britain, and that no 
military posts or forts shall be established in it. 

The execution of this Agreement is contingent upon the eva- 
cuation of the right bank of the river Panja by the Afghan troops, 
and of the portions of Darwaz to the south of the Oxus by the 
Bokharans ; both Governments agree to  use their influence respect- 
ively with the two Amirs in the observance of the above con- 
uitions. 

The Joint Commission commenced work in June 1835, and 
in September of that  year the last pillar on the new Russo- 
Afghan frontier was erected. 

Since the Anglo-Russian Agreement of 1873 had laid down that 
the frontier to  the west of Lake Victoria is formed by a branch 
of the river Panja (the Pamir river) flowing out of the lake. and 
furt.her by the river Panja itself, *he Commission was only concerned 
with the delimitation of the frontier line east of Lake Victoria up 
t o  the Chinese frontier. 

No. 1 pillar was erected on the eastern shore of Lake Victoria ; 
thence the frontier trends southwarde, and crossing a small arm of 
the lake, runs down to a low spur of the Emperor Nicholas I1 range, 
on which is placed pillar No. 2. Prom here the frontier line 
runs to  Peak Concord and thence to Emperor Nicholas I1 ridge 
forming the waterdhed bctween Lake Victoria and thc Wakhan river. 
The line then proceeds eastwards for ahout 5# miles, after which it 
again turns north-eastwards for 14 j milea as f i r  as Peak Lobanof- 



Rostof. Thenco it runs for about 48 miles in a south-edsterly direo. 
tion as far as Mount Salisbury, whence it turns north-east again till, 
tht? Benderakl pass is reached, on which pillar No. 3 is placed. 

On leaving pillar No. 3, the frontier maintains a north-east, 
direction for 1 f miles, when it turns sharply to the north-west, 
crosses Peak Elgin and continues eastward? for 88 mles, to the 
arnl of a mountain spur which scparates the basins of the S h n a l -  
Chai and Jaman-Shura rivers. Hore the f~ontior bears to the 
south-east and crosses the Jaman-Shura, turns again to the east- 
north-east for about 43 miles, and then due east to the Urta-Bel, 
on which is pillar No. 4. 

Between pillars Nos. 3 and 4 thc frontier bdllows the watershed 
of the rivers Iatik and Aksu. On the summit of the ridge about 4 
mile from pillar No. 4 is placed pillar No. 6. 

Prom No. 5 the line runs eastwards for 34 miles, along a spur 
jutting out from the ridge south of pillar No. 6, which is erectcd at 
tho point where the Gunji-Bai stream, issuing from a ravinn, con- 
tinues itfs course in thc valley of the Aksu ; the line follows the 
Gunji-Bai till it falls into the Aksu, on tho right bank oE which at, 
the jnnction of thc two streams is pillar No. 7. 

Following the river Aksu pillar No. 8 is reached, on the left 
bank, near the mouth of the river Mihrnan-djula. Here the frontier 
crosses the Aksu and runs for 2 miles up the Mlhrnan-djula to a poinf 
on its riglt bank where pillar No. 9 is placed. 

From No. 9 thc frontier line runs south-cast to Lakc Bakhma- 
dim ICul, thence for 1 miles along the western arm of the Kash- 
ka-su stream which flows into Lake Bakhmadim-Kul. Prom here the 
line runs east-south-east t o  pirlar No. 10 on the northern exiremity 
of the spur which juts out from thr: Mustagh rang2 near Pcak Mon- 
tague-Gerard and divides the waters of the Togerman-su and Kashlta- 
8U. Continuing in %his direction thn Irontier dcscends into the valley 
of the Tegermar:-su at  pil!ar No. 11, erccted at  the mouth of the 
Bczirnen stream ; whence it proceeds for a mile up tlus latter stream, 
wherc on the right bank is placed pillar No. 1ii ; following tho sarne 
direction the line reaches Mount Pavlo-Shvaikovski on the Mustagh 
range. This is the most easterly point of the frontier line with 
Afghallistan, whilst beyond this the Mnstagh range marks the 
Chinese frontier on the Taghdurnbash Pamir. 

The portion of Shignan and Roshan incorporated in Russian 
territory by the above demarcation was handed aver to Bokhra  
as cornpensatlion for the strip of Darwea ceded to Afghanistan. 



Without entering into a critical appraisernent of our new frontier, 
established by the above Agreement, i t  may be noticrd that Afghan- 
is:an again inthis rernotc corner of Central Asia plays th(0 r81e of 
' buffer. ' Tho northern polit,ical fronlier of Indo-British pog- 
eessions in this region runs along the Hindu Kush almost frorn Mas1 uj 
to the Mus'agh ; our Irontier, from the meredional bend of the 
P s n j ~  a t  Ishkashim vi6 Lake Victoria to  the Mustagh Thus 
between Russian and Enzlish povsessions id a narrow strlp ~f Af- 
ghan terrhory about 47 miles: long and in places not more than 13 
miles wde, forruing a ' buffer.' 

From the above ~t is clcar tha; t .11~ 1873 A g e e m ~ n t  formed the 
b a ~ s  for this demarcation of the Pamirs. Abiding with o.xtrema 
fastid~ousness by its former pledg~s, the Rurlsian Government re- 
fused in 1895 to take advantage of i- s posit io~~ and push the frontier 
right up to the Hindu Kush ; a legal nicety by which important 
strattgical advantages were lost. The British Government appa- 
rencly considers that the Hindu Rush, the most formidable 
mountain range in the world, is insl~fficicnt for the protection of 
India, and 80 in 1895 made every effort to create, in adilit' don, 8 
special screen of Afghan territory. 

W ? ~ r e  t . ~  lhe Chir~sc! frontier t To whom does Sarikol belong ? 

As has been stated above, -on the east t h ~  Pamirs run conter- 
minousiy with Ch~nsue territory, but the frontier line has riot bt:en 
df!marcated. It will thcefore nob be out of place to  conaidsr 
certain points bearing on the queati~n. 

If we turn to hiuto:-ica! facts we find that the castern boundary 
01 thf! Pamirs should be movtd back behind Sarikol to the line of 
the moimtains of Kashgar, i~., f o the Kmhgaria frontier as it was in 
the sixti2s up to the time of thpYakuh-Bpg conquests ; in other words 
to rhe line Artish-M~ng-Yul-Upal-Igil-Yar, where to the present day 
traces of Chinese fortresses are to be seen. It was only owing to the 
w~akness of the Kokand Khans that Yakub Reg succeeded in seiz- 
ing almost the whole strip of torritory up to whab is now Sarikol. 
Susequently, when the Chinese re-established their rule in Kash- 
garia thoy ad.,pted Yakub Beg's frontier liac. 

The Chinese themsclves only actually occupied th? Pamirii 
t o  the west of Sarikol on two occasions and then only temporarily, 
uiz. in the middle of last century, when the Chinese General Fu-de, 
in pursuit of the Kashgarian Hadjis, who were fleein? to Badakshan 
after the conquest of Kashgeria and Yarkand by the Chinese, 
reached the Aliohur Pamir, and waa the first man to give any 
ip formation about the country. 



The second occasion was in 1884 when a small Chinese ds- 
tachmcnt, in pursuit of Jahangir, Hadji, who considered himself 
the heir t o  Kashgaria after Yakub Beg, defeated the Kashgarians 
and reached Lake Yeshil Kul. It being already autumn and 
the passes into Kashgaria blocked with snow, this Chinese detach- 
ment was obliged t o  winter there, the huts erected by them still, 
according to  Gromchefski, existing along the eastern shore of lake 
Yeshil Kill and called by the local inhabitants ' kafir-kila,' or for- 
tress of the unbelievers. 

It is then upon this foundation tha t  the slender claims of the 
Chinese to  extend their frontier westward from Sarikol are based. 
On English maps the frontier line between Russian and Chinese 
territory on the Pamirs is traced along the eastern shore of lake 
Yeshil Kul near ,'3omatash, that  is a t  the very spot where Yonof's 
expedition mct the Afghan detachment. By this demarcation of 
the frontier the English evidently wish t o  show that  if the Alichur 
Kirghiz cannot be considered Afghan subjects, in any case the 
Russians have no right t o  consider as their territory land which 
must either belong to  China or t o  no one. This also gave Mr. 
Frcschwiller, Secretary of the Royal Geographical Society inLondo;;, 
a protext, in his resum6 of apaper read by George Littledale, for 
reproaching Russia with encroaching on territory in Asia, which, 
for different reasons, had been ignored by her neighbours. 

There are no geographical data by which the frontier line be- 
tween the Pamirs and Chinese dominions west of Sarikol can be 
traced. The mountain chain which traverses this area acts as the 
watershed of the separate basins of the rivers Amu and Tarim, and 
is undoubtedly the hydrographical chain of almost the entire Pamir 
region. If it be insisted that Chinese possessions on the west cease 
with the inclusion of Sarikol, then the whole question turns on the 
accurate dcfinition of this geographical term. I n  this connection, an 
explorer of the Pamirs writes :-" the name of Sarikol, as far as is 
known from definite explorations, belongs t o  the valley of the rivcr 
Tash-Kurghan with its northern source Tagharma. But as the 
Kirghiz inhabitants on the upper Gez rivcr were formerly under the 
beg of Sarikol, and the many nomad encampments along the Gez 
and Tagharma rivcrs are all intermingled in an unbroken line, the 
term Sarikol has been extended to the country north of the Tag 
harma. Up to this day the district of Tash-Kurghan is included in 
Sarikol. " 

According to  this, then, the dominions of China cannot extend 
beyond the western slopes of the Sarikol range, even so including 
a considerable slice of country in the valley of the Taah-Kurghan 



river. Finally, according t o  the local inhabitants, the Alichur and 
Alai Kirghiz, the term Pamirs extends even as far as the basin of 
the  Gez river. 

The inhabitants of the Sarikol district, numbering about 6,000 
of both sexes, speak thc same dialect as the Pamir Shlgnnne~e, and 
so in this respect Sarikol is actually a prolongation of the Pamir 
Khanates. 

Prom the above, it may be concluded that in whatever may the 
Sarikol question is viewed, it is mo:e justifiable to include it in the 
Pamir region rather than in Chinese territory. In  any caso, the 
eastern boundary of the Pamirs as entered on English maps is 
purely a fantastic one, and no less mythical is the reproach lcvelled 
against Russia by Mr. Fr~chwiller.  

The Pamir region as a base for an advance on India. 

It is but a short while ago that the Pamir8 almost provided a 
bone of contention between Russia and England, and attracted the 
attention of the whole universe. This circumstance alone, o:le would 
suppose, would have been cnough to make this almost unknown 
corner of Asia an objcd of abs.orbing interest and of systexnatic 
explorations. But it has been quite the reverse. The questions 
in dispute were settled by the Joint Boundary Commission in 1895, 
and the subject of the Pamirs was soon forgotten. For over 16 
years we have been masters of the Pamirs, and yet up to  the 
present time we have not a single complete description of this 
isolated corner of our Central Asian possessions. Prom time to  
time individual explorers direct their steps to  the Pamirs, attract- 
ed bv the extraordinary interest this wonderful corner of Asia 
has for all branches of natural science : but all these explorations 
are purely scientific and of a specializiilg character, entirely di- 
vorced from the chief significance of the Pam%, viz. its military 
sit a ~ t i o n  on the frontiers of India. Meanwhile, the strategical 
x6le of the Pamirs was very clearly shown a t  the time of the last 
rising of the frontier tribes of India in 1897, when the appearance 
and passive prcsence on the Pamirs of our small detachment was 
the fundamental cause of a period of military and financial stress 
in India, covering a period of some ycars, and represented by a 
loss of 70,000 men and 480 million rupees in various expeditions 
in the dircction of the Pamirs. 

All this points to  the necessity, on our part, of a more ctsreEul 
study of the Pamirs, more especially from a miiitay poiilt of view. 
C359IB Q 



Without in any way pretending to  fill the blanks of military in 
fornlation regarding the Pamira, we will endeavour merely t o  clear 
up a few of tile vexed questions concerning the frontier, and also 
the state of the communications of this region with India, touch- 
i~!g in passing on certain facts which characterize the Pamirs as 
being the advanced post of Russia on the road to  India. 

Military-topographical sketch of the Pamirs. 

The geographical position of the Pamirs is a remarkable one. 

Surrounded on all sides by lofty ranges and contain'ng within 
itself many high mountains, the country represents a sort of watch 
tower, to mhich only mule tracks* lead from every ~ i d e .  The title 
'roof of the world " is probably traceable to the isolated and moun- 

tainous nature of the country. In  older to explain the nature 
of the more important obstacles to  a movement from the P ~ m i n  
southwards on India, we must move the conventional Russian 
frontier line further south to  the natural boundary formed by the 
Hindu Kush. It is obvious that if our troops ever have to advance 
on India vici the Pamirs, no artificial " buffer " represented by a 
small strip of Afghan territory can arrest such an operation : it 
can only be checked by the Hindu Kush. If, therefore, we take 
the latter as our natural boundary, the Pamirs become for Russia 
a lofty plateau, closed on three sides by mountain masses (espe- 
cially to  the south and north)--the Hindu Kush to  the south, 
the Trans-Alai to the north and the Sarikol mountains to  the east. 
To the west there is no sharply defined mountain barrier. Thie 
characteristic of the western portion of the Pamirs shows itself 
in the general slope of the country, from east to  west, in which 
direction also the rivers flow. 

The area now known as the Pamirs was but a short time ago 
thought by geographers to be an extensive tableland, surrounded 
by n!ountains. Such it appeared to Marco Polo, whose statement0 
;ere confirmed in more recent times by the English explorers, 
Trotter and Gordon. Explorations undertaken within the last 
20-25 years, especially those of &I. Syeverstsef, have fully estab- 
lished the fact that the Pamirs form a plateau, 12,000to 14,000 
feet above the sea level, seamed with mountain chains and ridger 
stretching in every direction and covering the country with their 

* N .  B.-In 1895 (1 t a:t road was made from Sufi-Kurghan over the 
T Jdik pass to Pamirs' i Post, I u ~  ob\  in,n to 10 a1 conditiona all coamuni- 
cation by  this road is still carried on by pack tra.nsport. 



numerous spurs. The area of valley and level country to  the moun- 
tainous portions is about 1 : 40. Owing to the general high 
elevation of the country, the valleys a t  the upper reaches of 
the rivers attain a height of 14,000 feet. 

I n  spite of the complicated orographical nature of the 
Pamirs, certain uniform characteristics are observable, such as 
many hollows containing deep mountain lakes, the giadual slope 
of the river valleys, and the mountain chains scattered over the 
plateau of uniform altitude, with broad ridges with low and 
accessible passes. This uniformity accounts for the fact that ex. 
plorers have given the title of " Pamirs " to several cliff erent dis- 
tricts, e.g. Khargosh Pamir, Tagdumbash Parnir, Alichur Pamir, 
~ e r e s  Pamir, etc. 

It must be noted that in t ' l ~  western ar2a the mountains 
mostly trend from east t o  wcst, cleacenciing to the river Panja. 
The explorations of Sven Hedin in 1854 confirm in part the con- 
clusions of M. Syevertsef. 

Sven Hedin classifies the Pamirs into threc divisions :- 

(a) typical platcau land, wherc there is no water drainage ; 

(b) districts representing the transition from plateau to  
mountainous count,ry ; 

(c) purely rnountainoua country. 

It will brl seen that the area conling under (a) lies to the east 
end is contained by t,he Alai and Hincln Kush ranges 011 the north 
and uouch. by Sarikol on the east, arid on the west bj  a line bisect,- 
ing the lowcr rcaches of tht: rivcrs MurghaL, Alichur, Parnir and 
Wakhan. (b) consists of bare and uniahahited p:ains alternating 
with rugged mountains, their gcncral t rmd being from cast to west. 
There is no sign of vegc tation save a few patches of thin grass 
The general elevation of this plateau can be taken as 13,000 feet 
above sea levcl Thc streams and rivers are all sluggish. Climatic 
conditions are severe, wlnds, huiriaanes and hitter frosts, t hr! tern- 
perature sometimes varying as rnn(:ll as 90' (Fal~r. ) within 6 hours. 

The area coming under ( c )  lies to the west. The rivers are 
swift and torrential, flowing through narrow ravinrbs undcr over- 
hanging crags. Owing to tho lower el~vation thc climate is 
more temperate, and :l,long the rlvor valleys a certzin amount 
of vogctation is met with, more espccialiy In t,hc west by i,ha lower 
reaches of the Ghuncl, Bsrtang and Wmj, where there are con- 
riderable district3 fit for cultivation. 
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' G r d  Kara- kul hke.-This lake hers in s vast basin surrounded 
by nlountains. It is 12,WO feet above ma-level and has an arca 
of some 65 square miies. It consists of a s;.ngle basin directed 
by two rocky promontlo:ies soretching out mr;o the lake from north 
to  eoutb According to Svun Hedin the eastern portion is very 
dcep, reaching a dcpth of 765 feet, whereas in the western portim 
the depthncver exceeds 72 fec ti 

The mountains surroundivg the lake rise to  a height of 12,000 
feet, above sea-levc I, and Lc long, in  the north and wesl, to thc Trans- 
Alai. range, and in the east to the Sarikol il-.ounisinu. Small streams 
flow into the lake from all sides, thc more important being th 
Mus-kol, Ak-jilga alwl Ksra-jilga. 'fhcre is no doubt that the 
water level of thc lake is getting lower; it is already some 10 feet 
lower than it was a short time since. The surrounding country 
is desolate owing principally to  thc wind and sharp changes of 
t enlperature, the effcct of the former being intensified by the fa& 
that  i t  olmostl i n ~ a r i ~ b i y  blcbws from the samc duection. 

The Rang-kul basin, containing the two lakes Ranq-ku! and 
fillor-kul, forms the centre of most of che tracks which traverse 
t,he P;:l,irs in difltlrent h rec l io i~ .  The followirlg routes Lranch 
off from here :--to the south-west and further to  the south 
vici the Ak-Baital valley, to  the Pamirski Post bya  broad level 
track, 2 t o  3+ miles long ; to the east, to Chinese territory vici the 
Sarikol passes of Oi-Balgik, Kok-Terek, Muz-Kur, Ara-Mali, Ak- 
Berdi, Kush-Jilg, Sari-Tash, and others ; to the north-east, into the 
basin of the Great Kara.kul lake over the passes of Ishi, Tuz-Gun 
and Uz-Bel. The basin of the Rang-kul is bounded on the south 
by the valley of the Aksu, on the east by the Sarikol mountains 
and on the north a series of passes (Ishi, Ak-Berdi, Oi-Balgik, etc.) 
lead from the basin to the uplands, which form the southern slopes 
of the Trans-Alai range. The actual basin of the lake is a level 
surface with a scarcely perceptibleslope to the west, where the 
river Ak-Daital issues out into the valley. Owing to the moisture 
of the soil, especially in the eastern portion of the basin, thereie 
considerable vegetation and pasture land. The two lakes (Rang- 
liul and Shor-kul) have an area of about 11 to  13 square miles 
ar.d are of the same level above the sea as Kara-kul; their water 
is brackish. A peculiarity of Rang - kul is the number of caves on 
its southern shore. 

Lake Yeshil-kul forms a long and broad stretch of water in the 
valley of the rivers Alichur and Ghund ; the former flowa into the 
4 k c  frcm the east, the latter irom the lake westwards into the 
river Panja. 



' 
As in the case of Rang-kul, the Yeshil-kul basin forme the 

centre from which roads radiate in every direction. Into Shig- 
nan there is an easy route along the Ghund valley, or a more round- 
about way over the Tagnrakti and Kai-tezek passes; connecting 
Yeshil Kul with the Pamir and Wakhan rivers are a number of 
passes,. viz., Khargosh, Kuya-Gedi, Bash Gumbaz, Teter-su, etc., 
the shortest and best route lies along the river Yo1 Mazar ; finally, 
communication with the Murghab valley is supplied by routes along 
the valleys of the Great and Little Marchenai, over a pass of the 
same name : these two streams flow parallel to  one another in a 
northerly direction. Lake Yeshil-kul, unlike the majority of 
other lakes on the Pamirs, abounds in fish and itq water is quite 
fit for drinking. At the junction of the Alichur river with the lake 
there are hot sulphur springs, the temperature of the water being 
estimated a t  67'-83' (Cent.) : these are claimed by the Kirghiz 
to  have healing properties. 

Mountain ranges.-W e will now turn to  a description of t h e  
mountain ranges of the Pamirs with regard to  the communica- 
tions with India and Turkistan. 

Hindu Kwh.-Geographically this title refers to  the two range# 
whicb, in prolongation of one another, form the Kafiro-Badak- 
shan system ; but on closer examination it will also be found to be 
a prolongation of the Himalayass and to  be included in $be vaat 
area known as the "Rock Belt." 

According to the Topographical Departments of the Genernl 
Staff and the Turkistan Military District, the Hindu Kush is bound- 
ed on the east by the Mustagh range and on the west by the source 
of the Gorhend river ; according t o  English sources of information1 
(" Map of the North-West F'rontier of India, showing the Pamir 
region and part of Afghanistan") its extent is considerably more 
limited. However, in the present instance, in examining the ob- 
stacles intervening between the Pamirs and India, we are concerned 
with the eastern section of the Hindu Kush forming the natural 
southern boundary and eastern prnlongation of the Kafi~o-Badak- 
shan system. The general extent of this section is about 113+ 
miles from east to west, and a t  either end are the Mustagh and 
Wakhan ranges with a mean elevation of not less than 15,000 feek 
Along the whole of this extent the Hindu Kush divides the basin 
of the Amu from the waters flowing southwards into the Indue. 

It is to be noted that notwithstanding the deep perpetual 
mow which covers the Hindu Kush and the wealth-d glacial for- 



hations in the deep ravines, the northern Pamir basin receives but 
a small vclume of water. It is owing to this fact that there are but 
few transverse valleys leading from the Pawirs to  the Hindu Kush 
and affording good means of communication, and also that the 
passes across the range from north to south are not very accessible. 
On the southern slopes, although the valleys are comparatively 
more numerous yet they descend so gradually and become so narrow 
in winding amongst the precipitous cliffs that  a t  their lower extremi- 
ties there is scarcely room for even a mule track. Even where 
some sort of path has been made, communication is often closed 
by avalanches when the snow melts, and in the rainy season when 
the roads are flooded and washed away by the rush of the moun- 
tain torrents. 

It is to  be noted that with few exceptions not one of the Hindu 
g u s h  passes, as a t  present known, is accessible the whole year 
round, and as a rule, they are blocked by snow for several months, 
during which period communication is either entirely interrupted or 
rendered very difficult. 

The absence of good communications between India and the 
Pamirs, owing to the intervening Hindu Kush, supplies the reason 
why attacks on the Pamirs have invariably come from the three 
aides, frcm Badakshan, Kokand and Chinese Sarikol, and not from 
the south, from India, whence attacks have been exceptional and of 
small dimensions. 

1. But it must not be supposed that the passes already discovered 
represent the sole means of communication acrcss the Hindu 
Kush. There must be many others, but the difficulties of 
exploration are enormous owing to the inhospitable nature of the 
country and the hostility of the inhabitants. The shortest a n d  

* the Khora easiest route from the Pamirs to India 
Bori (Translalor). vici the Yonof* (Sukhsuravat) pass was 
discovered quite by chance in 1893 by Colonel Yonof's expedition 
and after only a short p e r i ~ d  of exploration. The passes a t  pre- 
sent known are fairly equally spread over the whole extent of the 
range and are not grouped in any one particulnr area offering 
special facilities for access. This would seem to prove that the 
whole range of the Hindu Kush is equally accessible and that there. 
must be other undiscovered passes lying on one side or the other 
of the main routes and leading from the flanks and centre of the 
Pamirs to Chitral, Yasin and Gilgit. This may be the explanation 
of the historical fact that the invaders of India a t  different times 
have evaded the Pamirs. I n  any case, it is ignorance of the Hinda  



Kush more than the height and inaccessibility of the range which 
is the greatest obstacle to a Russian advance on India. 

A competent authority, Colonel Sir Thomas Holdich, in a 
* "The Geogl.aphy of the paper* read before the Geographical 

North- West Frontier of Society in London on 11th Marh 1901, 
India " ~ublished in the gave it as his opinion that the northern 
"Geographical Journal." frontier of India is completely safe- 
guarded by this mountain range, which only hereand there ia 
crossed by narrow rough ravines suitable only for single foot 
passengers. And tha,t generally along the whole northern front 
from the Indus to the Kunar river or Chitral, India may be regarded 
as inaccessible from the Pamirs. Although there are some passes 
leading across the Hindu Kush into the strategically important 
valley of Chitral, these may, in Sir Thomas Holdich's opinion, be 
disregarded as they also lead into the region of the Jalalabad 
fortifications. He considers that the only danger to India comes 
from the direction of the Kabul river route, and on Herat-Sktan- 
Kandahar- Quetta. 

The Anglo-British Government, however, does not apparently 
share Colonel Holdich's optimistic views, and insists, a t  great sac. 
rifice, on the occupation of Chitral and other points of India'e 
northern front opposite the Hindu Kush. 

Principal passes leading from the P a m h  to India. 

(1) Borgil, Borogil or Borzil Pass.-This pass commences 
30 miles below Bozai Gurnbaz, near the Wakhan village of Sarhad, 
and leads from the Wakhan valley into that of the Yarkhun. 
Near Sarhad the pass is 10,975 feet. The upward slope is gentle 
as far as Borgil, 1 to 1s miles from Sarhad, which is the highest 
point, 12,450 feet ; thence a gradual descent to the valley of the 
Obi-Darkit, which further down is named Yarkhun. This pam 
is considered accessible and is open all the year round. The as- 
cent and descent is easy, the slope being about 44 feet in $ of a mile, 
and is said to be fit for loaded carts. In winter, owing to the 
open nature of the pass, the snowstorms are sometimes dangerom 
for man and bsast. This lofty steppe, called Dasht-i-Borgil, 
is the watershed between the Amu and Kabul river basins. 

From the hamlet of Borgil there are two routes ; one to  Chitral 
vici the Yarkhun valley, and the other to Yasin cici the Darkot 
pass. Movement by the former in summer is very di5cult or 
quite impossible owing to the frequent flooding of the valley br 



the sudden overflowing of the river Yarkhun. Movement by the 
latter is no less difficult by reason of ice and snow and its wild in- 
accessible character. 

(2) Yonof p s s *  (Sukhsuravat) is considered easy. It corn- . .-- 

rncnces a t  the hamlet - of Kara- * (Khora Bort 9 )  Gujelr, about 12,305 feet, and at first 
leads along the valley of the Raikara river, and thence crossca 
into the valley of the Sukhsuravat, which lower down is callcd the 
Ishl~umman. The highest point of the pass is 17,000 feet, alld 
is open for the five summer months. 

Detailed information of the remaining passes of the Hindu 
Kush is not avai!abll-;, but they are known to be difficult eve11 for 
single animals during tho few summer months they are supposed 
to be open. 

Thcse passes are :- 

(a) The Ochil pass, on the ~ala-Panja-Chitral  route, height 
18,400 feet, and accessible with difficulty cluring some 
of tbe summer months. 

( b )  The Rich or Janali pass, also on the Kala-Pan ja-Chitral 
route, height 16,700 fcet. 

(c) The Kilik and Mintaka, leading from Sarikol into the 
Kanjuii valley. The former is the more accessible of 
the two and is open summer and winter, but leads into 
the Hunza basin, which is enclosed by wild and impaa- 
sable 'mountains. According t o  Count Stenmore 
the rout'e into Hunza and Gilgit is 3 days shorter by the 
Kilik than by the Mintaka. 

The Trans- Alai range.-This range forms the northern ex- 
tremity of the Pamirs and from the direction of Ferghnna appears 
as a gYgan tic curtain screening the mysterious " Roof of the 
World. " 

The range commences in the corner formed by the rivers Ki- 
eil su and Nuk-su, and running in an easterly direction crosses the 
Russo-Chinese frontier near the river Markhan-- u, and in Chinese 
territory unites with the exf~eme northern spurs of the Sarikol 
mountains. The mean elevation of the range is 18,000 feet, the 
highest point being Peak Kaufman, 23,000 feet. 

The Trans-Alai mountains right from the Bokharan frontier 
t o  the Chinese boundary form r serious obstacle to  communication 



bctwwn the P ~ m i r s  and Turkistan. There are inciccd only two 
roads for pack t ranspo~t  leading to  the Pamirs ; ( a )  from New Rlnrgi- 
lan (Skobelef), whence a broad cart road runs t o  Uch-I<urghan, 
and then enters a narrow defile, the road of which has also been 
madc and may be consideled fit for artillery and transport, as 
far as Langar ; on leaving *thc la-l'i~r, the road becomes a mule traok 
crosses the Ttmgiz-Rai pass ancl issucs into the Alai vallcy a t  D a r a u t ~  
Kurghan, an important junction of roads, thence along thc Alai 
valley into Ferghana, Bnkliara and to  the Patniis. From the Alai 
valley the road rises t o  the Parnir; vzci the Ters-Agar pass. 

( h )  The second road leads to  the Pamirs vi6 the Talclik pas9, 
over 12,000 feet. The latter section of the road from tho Taldik to 
Sara-Tash was made fit for the passage of artillery and whcelcd 
t ranspo~t  in the summer cf 1897. To the north-east of the Trans- 
Alai run the s n o w - t o ~ p d  Aliga-Bara mountains, between tha 
north Kara-Jilga liv,>r and the main range. Peak Kaufman forms 
t h s  junction of various minor mountain chains, of which the  prin- 
cipal is the I<okui-Be1 stretching for 863 miles from Peak Kaufman 
&o ;be Aksu river. There are also two other " perpc-coal snow " 
rnllges, which stretch from Peak Kaufman north-cast and south- 
wes;, and join up with the northern spurs of the Sarikol mountains. 
Thcse enclose the extensive Kara-kul basin, and in the n o r ~ h  coin- 
cide with the diraction of the main Trans-Alai range, k i n g  
crossed by the Kizil Art pass, 14,2GO feet. Prom the latter pass, 
there are two roads leading south, one t o  the Great Ksrakul lakt?, 
the other into Chinese 8arikol vid the Uch Be1 pass and a ford 
across the Markan-su river. 

The Alai vdJey.-The general direction of this valley is frcm 
west t o  east for a distance of 100 miles with a breadth of from 8 
mile a t  the village of Karamuk to  10$ -114 miles near Rordaba. 
To the west the Alai valley adjoins the high ground near the village 
of Icaramuk (8,000 feet), while t o  the east i t  gradually ascends t o  
the Taun-Muran pass (12,000 feet). This latter pass serves as the 
water-parting t o  the two important tributaries of the Kizil-au, 
which run in opposite directions, the western watering the whole 
Alai valley and the eastern, Rashgar. 

The surface of the valley is for the most part level, though in 
the northern portion i t  is intersected by shallow winding gullies in 
which flow the small streams issuing from the Alai m.-,;intaius. 
I n  the southern portion there are also numerous rivulets, and low 
hillocks covered in summer with stunted vegetation. In spite of 
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t l o  abundant irrigation there are no trees in the wholo valley, hut 
at the end of summer the grass is luxuriant and attracts thk Kir- 
ghiz with their flocks from the adjoining districts of Perghana, 
Margi'lan, Osh and Andijan. 

The .Sarikol mountains.-As mentioned, these mountains 
from the eastern limit of the Pamirs and the conventional bound- 
ary of Chinese territory. To the south, the spurs of the Sarilrol 
range gradually rise to the  snow-capped crests of thc mighty Mns- 
tagh Ata; t o  the north, they gradually descend and link up with 
the Trans-Alai range. The country lying amongst the various 
mountain ridges forms a broad plateau with excellent pasture 
land, where the Sarikol Kirghiz are to  be found with their flocks 
during the summer months. This plateau is sometimes called 
" Kizil Art " and is a t  the same elevation as the vallev of the 
Tagharma near Tashhurghan. To the east of the plateairises the 
snowclad range running towards the Kuch-Be1 pass, where it skirts 
the plain to the north and unit2s with the Neza Tash mountains, 
which in turn form the western limit of the plateau. To the south 
the Kizil Art plain gradually narrows and falls into the basin of 
the Little Kara-kul. 

The Sarikol range is the watershed of the rivers- Oxus and 
Tamir. A characteristic are the breaks which exist in i t  in the 
form of narrow defiles, through which the waters of the Pamiis 
pass and issue in the Tamir basin, as in tho case of the rivers Mar- 
khansu and Gez. 

Almost in the centre of the Sarikol range lies the Little Kara- 
kul, connected with the Pamirs by good roads aici Tagharma and 

the basin of the Rangkul ; thc roads* are, * N. Syevertsef " Or- 
ograrhicat  ketch of the however, lacking in water and fodder, 
Yamir nwuntain system. Besides that of the Little Kara-kul 

basin there are numerous other 
feasible passes over the Sarikol mountains, of which may be 
mentioned :- 

(a) Kuch Be1 pass leading into the Muji basin. 

(71) Al~berdi pass ovPr which a road runs from Sarikol into 
the Rang -kul basin, whence is another road joining 
the main Xarikol route ('l'aghdumbash-Muji) vid the 
passes of Kara-Turuk, Tokh-Terek and Ulug Rabat. 

(c) Berdish pass, across which runs the road from the Tag- 
dumbash valley to  that of the Aksu. 



From the more recent explorations, more aspecialry those of 
N. Syevertsef, the fact is established that the Pamirs are intersect- 
ed by many mountain chains, decp valleys and lake basins. The 
general trend of tho mountains in the interior of the Pamirs is from 
east to  west ; consequently, they cut across the roads,which for the 
most part run north and south. The roads, as a rule, follow the  
river valleys, and the passes by which they cross the mountains 
are seldonl very high, since a characteristic of the valleys of the 
Panlira is that they themselves stand a t  an elevation of 12,000- 
13,000 feet, i e., but little inferior in height to  the mountains which 
average 15,000-1 6,000 feet. 

The most important of the mounkain chains in the interiqr e:.f 
the  Pamirs is the South M'akhan, which stretches for about 86g 
miIos along the right bank of the Wakhan rivor, resting on the spurs 
of thc Mustagh range in the east: and on the west combining with the 
Ishltashim range to  form a right anglr! round which flows the Panja 
rivcr. The inaccessibility of this Wnkhan rang! 1s shown by the 
fact that between the two parallel valleys of the Pamir and 
Urnkhan rivers and throughont the whole extent of tlhe range up to  
the Ak-su or Littic Pamir valley, thore is no cross-road ; it is only in 
thll l a~ te r  valley that there is a road leading to the Yonof (Kohra. 
Bort?) pass, and linking up the Great Pamir valley vi6 the Benderslti 
or Andemin pass;this latter is 15,463 feet and in winter is watched 
by our scouts. 

The average height of the Wakhan range is not lesj than 18,000 
feet, and almost throughout its entire length is covercd with deep 
snow all the year maund. 

To the north of the Wakhanrange rises t he Shignanridge (Drum 
plateau) stretching between the Ghund and Shakh rivers. I n  
many places it is intersected by deep ravines especially in the eastern 
8rca where there is a road across the Duzskh-Dara pass, connecting 
thcse two river valleys. Further eastwards roads connect thcse 
samo valley, vi.2 frclm Somatash into the Pamir valley vici the Khar- 
gosh pass, 1-i,GG2 fe:t ; road from lake Sasik Kul *t:ici the Kunidi 
pass ; road from Rabat along the valleys of the north and south 
Bash Gumbez across a pass of the same name, direct into the basin 
of Lake ~ i&or ia .  

Korth of the Shignsn range runs a rjdge of mountains between. 
the Bartang and Milrghab valleys in thc north and those of thc Ghund 
and Alichur in the south. Throughout its extent fro111 the Pa.nja 
rivcr to the Kara-su there is only one road running from Sornnt.?sh 
to  S ~ r e z ,  along the Matchcnai vallcy and crossing a pass (15,9003 
feet) of that name. This roubc is e~ re rue ly  difficult. 
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TO the north of t,he Bnrtang mountains, the mountain a p t e m  
of tllc interior of the Pamirs connects with the Wanj an.d Dsrwaa 
rengc.9, fiiling the whole north-wcst area of the Panlirs with lofty 
rocky nlassea of a wild and inaccessjble nature, the mean elevation 
h i n g  15,000-18,000 feet. 

In  the west of tho Paroirs there are no sharply defined ridges. 
Thll country t.ncloscd by the cnrvo of bhe Panja is covcretl with 
n:ountain masses, but which have 110% jAet been closcly explored. The 
high ridges running along the I ight bsnk of t l ~  Panja almost entirely 
111t,crrupt comnlunlcation between Badakshan and the interior of 
tho Psnlirs. In the north-west corner of the Pitmirs rise  he Wanj 
mountains, exceeding 22,000-23,000 fect, and separating the Pamira 
from Darwaz. The few passes that are to be found in thcst: moun- 
tains are orlly opetl for a few months or even weeks duriug the year. 

F r m  the above short description, it is ovidelu that oornnuni- 
cation between the different disxricts of the Pamirs is very difficult, 
and that, generally, movemen; is c ~ n h e d  to  the river valleys. 

Thus the roads, fit for pack transport only, r m  aiong the river- 
b-rnks and in many cases dong the r i ~  er hed itself, bince the ravines 
alld valleys are oiten so ilarrow that thore 19 but room for the actual 
~ t~ream and no space for even a mule 1,racK. h s u c h  cases, n~ove:nc,nt 
must 110 very uncertain and atteild.rd by con~idorable risk, owing 
to slippery rocka and scones, liabilit~ to si1ddc.n flocdb, eto. E'vt  
this is Icss ~i;~ngerous than being obllgcd to cross rivers on skin-rafts 
(~(t-gpw,rs") with the transport, sniniais an6 horsns swinlrning bo- 
hind, rn. or:e nray have tc~ do in the abserlcc of fords.  note.--^^^^- 
1,ain Vcrestchsgin in the summer oi 1903 losr; his life who11 crossing 
8 ri\ er in this way.) 

To avoid such dangers, paths are somet~mes hewn out of the 
rocks above the river-bed along the perpencllcular sides of the ravi- 
nes, or narrow balconies constructed 011 which sh(: road is laid. 
These l ~ t t k r  are made by driving piles into tht; lace ot  he chffs: they 
are often not more than 1-14 pzccs in width  s r d  so lrail thac they 
shake and sway with the weight of even a single foof-passenger. 
11 follows that a journey under such conditions can only be accom- 
plished with the help of experienced local inhabit an*^ and by using 
Kirghiz horses accustomed to such work. 

We will now briefly review the characteristics of the more im- 
portant rivers and vallcys of the Pamirs. Following the mountain 
system the general flow of the rivers is from east to west. Much in 



the same way as, according to Sven Hedin, the country changes in 
following this direction from plateau land to  that of a pure1 
mountainous nature, so also do the rivers. 

A typical example is the Ali-su, the middle reaches of which are 
named the Murghab, and the lower the Bartang. Thanks to a large 
volume of water and a broad level valley, its upper reaches resem- 
ble a river of the plains. It rises a t  a height of about 14,000 feet 
near the hamlet of Bozai Gumbaz, and flows a t  first north-east 
through a succession of small mountain lakes. At the junction of the 
Istik river it gradually widens out and flows through a broad level 
valley, winding between low banlts. In  spite of the large volume of 
water the current is moderate and even. At the Pamirski Post 
where the Ak-Baital flows into the Ak-;u, the main stream takes the 
name Murghab. At this point the river valley is as much as 54 
miles broad, and the current becomes more rapid. Subsequently, the 
valley narrows and the river-bed deepens. After junction with the 
Kara-su the valley becomes a gorge with rocky spurs blocking th?  
mule track and necessitating crossings from one bank to the other, 
or the use of "gupsars" when possible. For this reason, the ma- 
jority of travellers prefer the longer route wid the Pshart valley, the 
right tributary of the Murghab, which leads to  the Sasik Kul 
Jake, nct far from the junction of the Pshart and the Murgheb. This 
route is about 463 miles. The width of the Murghab varies from 
14 to 105 feet, and it is fordable almost throughout its length except 
when the snow is melting or after heavy rain. But in its lower 
reaches fording is very risky, not so much by reason of the depth 
of the river as on account of the swiftness of the current. The name 
of Bartang is given to  the river below its junction with the Great 
Marchenai. 

Along the whole valley of the rivers Ak-su, Murghab and Bart- 
ang there is a mule track open to traffic, except in the lower reaches 
of the Murghab and in small stretches along the Bartang. The 
circuitous route vici the Pshart valley in many places runs along the 
actual bed of the stream. About 1-13 miles from its junction with 
the Murghab, the Pshart valley widens and in many places is cover- 
ed with vegetation, the river flowing quietly and evenly. 

The Pshart unites with the Ak-Baital about 4 miles from its 
junction with the Murghab. There is a road along the Ak-Baital 
valley connecting the two chief centres, to  which lead most of the 
main lines of communication in the Pamirs, viz. the Pamirski Post 
and the basin of the Rang-kul lake. The Ak-Baital, in its 
upper course, is s typical mountain torrent : in its middle 



owing to the number of stream8 flowing in on the right 
hand, the volume of water is considerable, so that  a t  " Rabat "* 

The term " Rabat," both NO. 2 i t  can only be crossed by a 
in the I'amirs and in Turkis- fairly deep ford. The breadth of the 
tan generally: is applied river a t  this point is as much as 7 0  
small earth rest-houses built 
by Government in the more feet, and the depth from 3-5 feet. The 
wild and unyopulnted dis- valley is not Illore than 50-100 paces 
tr ich on the recommends- across, and only in the lower reaches 
tion of the local authorities. of the Ak-Baital reaches a width of 
2-28 miles. The whole valley is strewn with shingle and boulders 
and almost devoid of vegetation. At 8 miles from rest-house No. 2 
the road along the Ak-Baital valley bifurcates, one branch leading 
north-east to lake Rang-kul and the other north-west vi6 the Ak- 
Beital pass to Great Kara-kul lake. This latter pass is 15,070 feet 
and may be regarded as one of the more accessible passes of the 
Pamin. The ascent from the Pamirski Post is very steep and winds 
in many zig-zags over rough ground, movement being difficult. The 
descent into the Muskol valley is easier by tr comparatively broad 
and even track. 

After crossing the Ak-Baital the road turns due north along 
the Muskol valley, the banks of which are swampy owing to numer- 
ous springs. Almost parallel t o  the main route along the AB-su, 
Murgliab and Bartang valleys, but more to  the south, runs the 
valley of the rivers Gorumdi, Alichur, Ghund, also from east t o  
west, through which passes another of the main routes of t'he 
Pamirs, connected with the above"(entiond routes by several 
cross roads running north and south. 

The Gorumdi river fl ows from the Urta-Buz pass (14,000 feet) 
and with streams from the neighbouring mountaiils forms the 
source of the Alichur river. It has but a small volume of water 
and for some months in the year completely dries up. 

The Alichur in its upper and middle reaches flows through a 
valley which in places reaches a width of 25-33 miles. The valley 
almost throughout is marshy but provides good grazing. As i t  
nears lake Yevhil Kul the valley narrows and tlie river-bed deepens, 
but comnlunication almost along its entire lcngth presents 110 

special difficulty. But on reaching the Ghund river, a continua- 
tion of thc Alichur, the river valley becomes a mere gorge and 
communication becomes difficult as in the case of the Bartang men- 
tioned above. Lake Yeshil Kul is the mceting place of the roads 
running through the Gorumdi, -4lichur and Ghund valleys, and 
roads run from it, north to the Bartang and south to the Pamir 
river valley. 



The 'mountain passea of Northern India and the Pamirl. 

The region of high mountain passes on the northern frontier 
of India stretches northwards of the line Peshawar-Leh. There 
are two roads from the Punjab to Chitral; the shortest of these is 
v&i the Lowari pass (10,450 feet); the second, and the one more 
generally used, starts along the Khang valley, crosses the Rabuzsr 
pasa (13;580 feet), continues to  Chilas, and thence vid Gilgit, the 
Sliandurski pass (12,223 feet) and Mastuj. There is also a third 
road to Chitral, ordinarily used by the Kashmir Imperial Service 
Troops, and also by a few English officers. This road connecte 
Gilgit and Kashmir vici the Tragbol or Rajdiyan (11,700 feet) and 
Rorzil (13,500 feet) passes. At Rambat this road joins up with 
the Khang valley and the road leading to  Chilas. The road from 
Srinagar to Leh and Gilgit vici Sliardo is but seldom used by Kash- 
mir troops en route to  Ladakh and the Gilgit Agency. There are 
no passes on the road from Kargil to  Gilgit, but towards Leh are 
the Namik Ha (13,000 feet) and the Fotu La (13,446 fect) passe e 

The high passes along the Himalaya, Karakorum, Mustagh 
and Hindu Kush ranges lead into Afghanistan and lie beyond the 
posts occupied by Indo-British or Imperial Service Troops. 

Generally speaking, all the passes on the Indian side are fea- 
sible for troops and pack animals for 4--5 months of the year. 
This, a t  any rate, is the opinion of Captain Godfrey, the Political 
Agent a t  Gilgit. But the writrr, from personal experience, is aware 
that each pass of the Pamirs has its own peculiarities. For exam- 
ple, the Taldik and Terek-Daran passes in the Perghana district, 
lying close to one another and each leading into the Alai valley and 
to Kashgar, are opened and closed to  traffic alternately. The 
author crossed the Terek-Daran on horseback without difficulty 
in Rlarch 1896, a t  a time when the Taldik was so blocked by snow 
that i t  could not have been crossed even on foot, either from the 
north or from the south. 

Passes of 15,000 feet are open from June to October ; those 
from 11,000--15,000 feet for a considerably longer period. But 
even during the short period when they are open, the snow does not 
entirely disappear, and movement may be much hindered. Be- 
fore June and the beginning of October, the passes are not free of 
danger for horses, as the powerful sun in the daytime weakens the 
crust of frozen snow, 90 that unless an early start be made beiore 
daybreak there are likely to  be accidents with the animals. Mea- 
sures against frost-bite must be taken, and the author ~commende  



boots of rice straw over two pairs of woollen socks, and 8 pair of 
leather soclts, the feet being well rubbed with fat. 

Co?nlnandcrs of troops moving over these snow-clad mountain 
passes must pay the strictest attention to  details connc~cted with 
boots and wzather. Each man should carry food and sonlc dry 
firewood and be provided with dark spectacles. If such precau- 
tions be taken, as also thc advice of the local inhabitants as to  day 
and hour of marching, the passes can be crossed in late epring or 
early winter, and if necessary even in mid-winter. 

Conc1usionc.-Prom what has been said above, the following 
~onclusions may be arrived a t  regarding the significance of the 
Pamirs for offensive operations against India :- 

1. Both the topograyhical conditions and the poverty of the 
country renders thc  Pamirs unsuitable as a base for a f ~ r c e  of any 
considerable size advancing on India. History shows that  previous 
invasions of India have not been launched from the Pamirs. 

2. Nevertheless, owing to  the short distance and the special 
military-political conditions obtaining, it would undoubtedly be 
advantag.eous to  despatch a small column (not less, however, t,han 
a riflt bngade wibh mountain artillery) vi8 the Pa;nirs, with a 
view to direct some: 01 our opponent's forces to  tJhis wiid fronticr, 
far removed frow the political and vital centres of India. The 
history of the rising on the north-west fron.,icr of India in 1897- 
93 confirms the idea that a diversion from the I'amirs might have 
a powerful influwce on the course of military operations along 
India's principal lines of defenoe. 

3. Thcre are good grou~ldr; for supposing that in the Hindu 
Rush, thc main 01)stacle intervening between Indla and the Psmirs, 
thcre exists, In addition to  those alroady known, othcr passes suit'- 
able for .,he nloverrlent of troops. Hence it is most desirable that 
a more careful exploration of the range should be made and of tho  
routes leading to  it both from the Pamirs and from India. 

Chitral as a counterpoise to the Pamirs. 

The de:narca.tion of the Pamirs and the settlement of the 
knotty questions involved, could not, of course, entirely satisfy 
public opinion in England. The co~lsolidation of Russian supre- 
macy on the " Roof of the World " and the appearance there of a 
Russian detachment greatly alarmed the Anglo-British Gavern- 
ment. Although, as we have seen, this incorporation with our 
possessions of a portion of the Pamir Khanates was no fresh act of 



conquest, but merely the resumption of previously acquired 
right, yet the English Government could not bring them:,elves to  
regard it in any other light save an unfricndly act on our par& de- 
manding a corrcsponding exbension of British dominion in Central 
Asia. Thc security of India was not even indirectly threatened; 
the English thcmselvcs are thoroughly agreed ss to the doubtful 
possibility of moving a force of any size across the Pamirs. 

Meanwhile, the immediate result of consoIidating our position 
on the Pamirs was a British move northwards towards the passes 
of the Hindu Rush and a general extensign of the frontiurs of 
India to the north and north-west ; up to thc present this has 
been followed by nn unbroken series of military expeditions. 

It would thus appear t,hat, whereas during the last 30 years 
Russia, has not advanced her iron~ier i11 Central Asia, England has 
continued uninterruptedly to ptuh forward the boundaries of In- 
dia, and unceasingly to point to Russia's schemes of conquest. 

As sooll as the Palnir clucstion arose, thc English Governmend 
determint:d t o  sctt,le mzttars with Ii:;sh~~lir ; \v-i1,11 this object a 
quarrel was picked wit'h Glle Maharaja l'ershab Sin.gh, and this 
vast tout-.try with its 3 tnillion i rhbi tants  passcd into the hands of 
the Eng1i:;h. 

Then, immediately after t'he Pamir Bo~zndnry ~ e t t l e m s ~ t ,  
arra,ngemenis swcre ~nadc for the rl~obilisation oi the Peshawar 
Division f o ~  tho concluest of (!hitr,zl, which, in thc: words of the 
diplonlp,-iiists, w ~ s  to serve as colripenszhion for conccssions znade in 
the Panir business, and to be tmhc advanced post of India's defence. 
The: conquest of Chitrnl, however, cost the Indian Government 
over a thousand killed and wounded and 214 million rupees. 

In  order to safeguard Chitral it was necessary a t  once to  corn- 
mer,ce a scrips of expeditions against the Swats, Mohinands and 
P&l1:blls, who hold tho l i n ~ s  of communica"ion. Judging by the 
struggle wi.th the Afridis, these conflicts appear likely to cont-in~~e 
for many years ; and ye t  for the last half ccnLury ihc English have 

* .. At present killdly Bern paying the Afridis a hnndsomo 
allies who shed so much subsidy of f 1,370* per annum, thou6h 

English blood, receive an s:arcel'y 3. ycar passes whhoui; hostmlle 
annual subsidy of 1.400,4GO acts on Gheh part and by the 
rupecs." 

(H. B. IIANNA.) Wazirir. 

It is much t'he same in tho case of thr: Mohmands. Moreover, 
this struggle with thc tribes bccornea year by year more serious 
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.since by constant experience they arc! beginning to  show ~ i g n s  of 
co-operation and method in their operat,ions. In 1897, to  meet 
the trans-frontier tribes, i t  was necessary to nlobilise a larger force 
than was required for the Afgh~n War in 1879, and this gear (1908j 
for the subjection of a small Mohnland t,ribe a strong force of all 
arms had to be mobilised. This will evitic?ntly be the normal state 
of affairs in the future, i.e. the Indian Government are faced with 
s chronic state of. warfare with the Mohmanda and Swats. 

And all this is $ue to  excessive suspicion of Russia on t,hs part 
of the English, arouscd by a small scrap of the Pamirs on the 
" Roof of t'hs World." 

[Th2 chapter concludes with long quotations, without any 
comments by the author, from Lord Curzon's speeches and from 
the " Civil a11d Military Gazette " (stated to be " Thc official organ 
of the Anglo-Indian War Department ") and " Pioneer Mail '' on 
the subject of the occupation of Chitral and Anglo-Rwsian rela- 
tions. 

To sare  space and also seeing that without ,some indication of 
the author's opinion of thc views expressed, these quoteations lose 
much of thcir interest, thry arc not reprocluccd. 

Lord Roberts is merely quot,ed as saying that  "  he o~cupat~ion 
of Chitrai which has givcn rise to a series of c~niplicat~ions on the 
frontier is rasiiy expLined by the general princiyles of a forward 
policy."l 



CHAPTER IV. 

The importance of  Afghanistan as a bziger between Russia and 
England in Central Asia-The change in Russian a ~ l d  British in- 
fluence in Afghanistan-Political bequests of Abdur RaT~rnan- 
Political programme of the present An& Habibullah-G'harac- 
te~*isrtcs o f  the more important nzilitary admis~istrative cefitres of 
Afghanistan. 

The importance of Afghanistan as a factor in the mutual 
relations of Iiussia and England in Central Asia has been consider- 
able ever since tho, two Powers began to  approach one another 
in the thirties of last century. But whereas Russia's policy was 
of a platonic naturc, restricted to merc negotia~ions, the despatch 
of Missions, etc., England adopted aggressive measures. Thus, 
in 1837, whcn the Persians were besieging Herat, as an answer to  
the prescnce in the Persian camp of a soliLary Russian agent, the 
English despatched a coinplete expcditio:lary force to  Afghanistan 
vici the Persian Gulf. Again, in 1835, the trifling prefercncc s h o i ~ n  
by Dost Mahomed to  the Russian agent o v e ~  the Indo-British 
official in Kabul brcught about the invasion of Afghanistan in 
1838-39. Similarly, in answcr to  General Stolyetcf's Mission, which, 
as was well known to  the English, was not followed by any move- 
ment of Russian troops, the Indo-Rrit,ish Government embarked 
in a bloody war against Afghanistan, resulting in the taking of 
Kandahar. 

This passing allusion to these points is made solely as a 
reply to  the reproaches so frequently levelled a t  Russia by t h e  
English that  Russian policy has Ecen directed with a view to  
the ultimate conquest of Afghanistan. 

In any. case, the nearer Russia and England have approached 
the Afghan frontier, the g~eatcr  importance has Afghanistan ac- 
quired, embracing, as it does, the main lines of operations from 
Russian possessions on India -the c e n t ~ e  of gravity of the power 
ar.d wealth of modern E11gl;i.nd. On this account, until the con- 
clusion of the recent Agreement, a collision in Central Asia seemed 
inevitable, in which event Afghanistan would have played an im- 
portant part, as being a powerful lever in the hands of one cr 



of the rival Powcrs. This point is emphasj~,ed by the annual 
*uhsidy paid by England to secure the fr1cndship of Afghanktan. 

Rhaf  r61e would Afghanistan pla,y in the event of a collision 
bctwrcn Eussia and England in Ccntral Asia ? What awaits a 
Russian army in Afghanistan uTcre an expedition against India 
undertaken through that country? Such questions, following 
the recent conclusion of an Agreement with England, may appear 
out of $ace; but we have embarlied on a review of the military 
political position of Russia in Ccntral Asia and consequently we 
must endeavour to  throw some light on our p re~en t  relations 
with Afghanistan-the mort important factor in all the qucsiions 
dcalt with in this work. Let us refer tc  the book of thc laic Amir 
Abdur Rahman, whose policy is being rigidly followed by the 
present Amir llabibullah Khan. 

(Here follows a word for word quotation from " The Life of 
Abdur Rahman, Amir of Afghanistan," 1900. Volnrre 11, page 277 
et acq., edited by R9ir lfnnshi Sultan Mahomsd Khan.) 

" But thc kingdom of Sfghani:,t,an is a growing Power, a 
Powcr which mill bc of ihc grcatest 

(PC ge 257.) impor tancc, and which m u d  always 
be rcckoncd with by ~,ussLa and England in Lhrir designs upon 
each other. To either of theec two grcat and mighty ncighbours 
the friendship or enmity of a strong Afghanistan is cf far greater 
importance in Asia than that of any other grcat Empire in thc 
world, for the rcason that Afghanistan has a brave army a t  her  
disposal, numbcl-ing hundreds of thousands of Islamic heroes, 
who are born warriora, whether trained soldicrs or simpla peasants, 
and who would all sacrificc evcry drop of blcod till thc last man 
was killed, in figl~bing for iheir God, their Prophet, thcir religion, 
their homes, thcir families, their nation, their Sovereign, their 
libelty and indcpcndence. Thc rulcr of Afghanistan is a l ~ o  of 
great importance, on account of the political and geographical 
position of his country. Should Afghanistan be in cxistencc a t  
I he timc of a war br;aking out bc;t\i-cen Russia and England, 
that Power would certainly be victorious which could Eccnrc t h e  
sul~port of Afghanistan. In fact, I consider t h ~ t ,  so long as 
Afghanistan exists and remains unitcd within i t~clf  and with Great 
Britain, it is impossible for R.ussia cvcr to attempt to attack India, 
qr  t o  go to war against England in Asia." 

" The policy of Afghanistan towards her two strong neighbours - 

(Pages 283). should be fricndly towaras the one 
which is lcast aggrcssive, and hostile 

to  the Powcr wishing to pass thrcugh h c ~  country cr interfere 



with her indcpendencc. Afghanistan must oc t ,  hoverer, b j  her 
aci,ions, provoku cither of ber neigbboars, neither must she allow 
either of thetn to enter her country under a,ny prctcncc whatever, 
no matter what trcaiias or pr.m.i$cs they make. 

The policv of the si,a tesmen who guide the movcmenta 
cf Russia in Asia is w-or*Lhy of great admiraticn. The advances of 
( h  Rassian pcliiical circle arc lik? tho columns of an army n~oving 
under the command of a very calx~blz comrnandcr-in-chief, who, 
having diviclod his a,rlny into four l~arts,  carries on rcveral cam- 
paigns a t  (:he same timc. He arranges ths fonr columns in such 

manner that no onc of the foul. scems to show any inel-cnt.ion of 
fighting or aiiacking the enonly until a suitable cpportrmity 
occurs. He keeps the atten.tio11 of the encmy from being conccn- 
trated upon a,ny onc point, and irn11-ediately he finds that thcy are 
becoming weak and acglectful, he attacks i n ~ r n c d i a ~ e l ~ ,  without 
giving them a,ny time for preparations for defence. 

c G  The officials of Qhc Russian (201-crn~l>.ent arc busy at  the same 
nloll?.c.nC a t  cach of tllc four following placcs in the East :-Icorca 
and ('!hina 011 t,hc onc side ; towards thc Pamirs and Afghanistan on 
the o.i;bcr side ; towards Pcrsia 011 thc third siclc ; and Turkey on the 
fourth. T11c.v lcave oueL of  their calculations any oiller quarter, 

the& four, which t,hcy see is wide awake and prepared to 
opporc tllcir aggression, confining their attacks to those which 
are weak and neglected." 

I could make many suggestions for stopping and putting 
an cnd to this aggressive policy of (Page 290.) Russia towards India and Afghan- 

istan, but I will confine myself to giving only a few necessary 
hints now. The first and most important one is what I have be- 
fore en~~hasised,  viz., that  &gland and Afghanistan must be firm 
allics : while such an alliance continues Russia will never attack 
either of them. Engkhmen who say "Why shoul~l we go t o  
war with Russia for the sake of Horat or any other part of Afghan- 
istan " ?  do not lcnow that t o  fight for Herat, which is the key to 
India, is in reality'to fight for India itself. If Russia were to take 
Hernt and Afghanistan, she need not trouble much about attacking 
India, because it would be very difficult for Erglard to rule in 
India, when her borders should touch those of Russia, necrssitating 
the presence of a very large army, larger indeed thsnthe Indian 
Treasury and Exchequer could afford, to keep. Many more grave 
complications 2nd difficulties would arise from having Russia as 
a close ne'ghbour of India. At a time, too, when the brave fighting 



races of Afghanistan and Turkornans were stpading and fighting 
under the Russian flag, ii would require an immense army on 
the part of England to defend hcrself and h ~ r  posscssio~~s. 1f 
England has no intention of breaking her faith and treaties (which 
1 am surc she has not) that she has made with my Government 
to  protect Afganistan against Russian aggression, and if she does 
not desire to  go to  war with Russia mcrely upon the question of 
Herat, then English-en shcmld not make public statements of this 
policy, because if Rnrsia ever did attack Afghanistan it would 
be for the purpose of invading India. 

As long a? Ruqsia knows thzt the unanimous desire of Eng- 
l i s h ~ ~ ~ ~  and Chd;; of t ' h ~  :tfghrtns is .to stznd and fall together, 
she: will rlevcr attack c i - ~ h ~ r  tllc onc or tho othcr, knowing. wclI 
tlmb the two colllbincd are too strong for hsr. 

" Th,? scco~ld hint is : Russia will never stop moving forward 
till Englznr? stops hor. If Ene;lznd wishcs to  put a stop to  this 
aggrcssivc poiicp, shq herself must cease to  practise a weak, spa- 
tlp tic, indifferent poIicy towards thc movements of Russia, such 
as 1~3s b x n  csrried out by past English politicians. If Russia 
is once mzd.: to  undsrstand.i;ha.C, 2,ny fu r~her  aggression on h r  
part would be 'L.11~ causc of war, sht: would bc easily turned beck 
by a strong protest. I know well that a t  tho prrsent moment 
Russia is not prcparcd, nor is shs desirous of goiilg to war against 
Englar.d, but; so long 8, tho E~gl i sh  exhibit silencc end indifference 
towards Russian nggrcssion, so long will t h ~  Russians continue 
thcir slow movement forward. If Russiz occupies or taltes under 
her influcnce ?ny one of tho thrcc coun~rics - Afghanistan, Persia, 
or Turkcy - it would injure the other two as well 2,s affcct India. 
Therefore her aggcession should be opposcd when it is t ~ ~ r n e d  against 
any one of these countries. 8ed.i says: "When a spring of water 
first braalcs through a smell hole, i t  can be stopped by a finger 
being placed upon the hole ; but it cannot be stopped by putting 
anelephant before it whcn it is too large to  be stopped. 

" The third way of stopping Russian aggression in the direction 
of India is for England to  make Afghanistan strong by giving her 
every help in ihe shape of .money and war material, and to  show 
Russia in plain unmistakable lai3guage that ducing my lifetime, a~ 
well as after my dcath, any interference in the affairs of Afghan- 
istan, or putting forward claimantas lor the throne of Kabul, would 
mean war between Russia and Englznd. 

" Afghanistan noither nceds nor does she desire that thc English 
m y  should enter the country a t  any time under any excuse of 



fighting against Russia, or tho like, so long a8 we have sufficient 
mon.ey or arms. The only time that  the Afghans would willirgly 
admit the English army into their country would, be when thcy hr,d 
been decisively and officially 'cfeatecl by Russia, avd could not slop 
her from taking t h e i ~  country by any possible mear1.s. But as long 
as the Afghans can fight for the ~ - S L - ~ V C S  they onlgllt not, a::d they 
woulcl not lct one soldier of Russia or England put his fooz in t h ~ i r  
countryto espcl thcir ene-ny, as i t  would bc impossible t o  get rid 
of the army which they tho:llsclvc s had invited to holp thcn~ ,  who 
would clways hzvc the excuso for remaining by saying thzt  %hey 
were 1;eeping the country peaceful. I n  such a tax, if they found 
that  the country was peaceful, and the people contented undcr 
their rule, they would remain t h m .  If the people rose againsk 
them thcy would say : " as you have b r o h n  the peace, the pronli~e 
wc made that we wo~zld ~ c t u r n  the country to  you docs not hold 
good any morc." 

" If England and Russia wcre to  agrce to divide up Afghanistan 
between thcm, they may make certain that this would be the fo~zn- 
dation of a war between them in India, that  would soon comc to 
pass alter such a treaty had bccn entered into. In thc caee of 
such a division, Ralkh, Turkistan, Kataghan, Herat and Farah, 
countries lying on the west of the Hindu Rush, would come under 
the Russian division ; they are thc richest and most fertile pro- 
vinces of Afghanistan, whilst those of Jalnlabad and Kabul, 
falling t o i h e  share of thc English, are scarcely rich enough to 
pay their expenscs. I t  is a great 117.istake tbat suspicions should 
exist in the niinds of Bri'Lish sta tcsrr.cn about my fricndship ; whcn 
the British find that  ihc ruler of Afglianista~~ is wise, strong, and 
loyal, i'i is thcir duty and intcrost t o  support him : a weak, inex- 
perlenced, and untrust~wor thy Amir on the throne of Kabul would 
bc dangerous for Afghanistan as well as for India. 

6 6  My fourth suggestion is that  the English should not ncglcct 
Persia and Turkey, as they havc done in the past fcw p a r s ;  they 
must prevent both these colmtries falling into the hands of Russia 
or uijder her influence: they must do their utmost to make Persia 

Turkcy strong, and endeavour to win their friendship. 
'( In accordancc with my suggestion men t,ioned elsewhere, Eng- 

land must also take steps to help Pcrsia, Turkey and Afghanistan 
t o  enter into a triple nllinncc, which ill.cans erecting a strong waU 
in tht: fa(:(: of Rlissian aggression, by the union cf the wholc Islamio 
world. This wo~~l t l  rchulL ill a gencrnl universal peace throughout 
tho whole of Asia where Russian aggreosion is going on, and which 



threatens a most scrioas war in the future. T'i, is quite obviom 
that  if these illrce Islamic Powers, who arc bound t o  cach other by' 
ties of religion, and whose safciy lics in thcir being fricndly allies, 
were frie~ltily 'lo England, thc M-hole Islainic world would be bound 
to look aitcr British interests. 

" My fifth suggestion is, that it is necessary for both England 
and Afghanistan t o  maintain thc strciigth of thcir forces : they 
should morl; together making their subjccts rich and contented, 
keeping an army sufficient t o  oppose the advance of an enemy; 
just as taking a tonic is better than taking medicine after falling 
ill. As one of the posts says : '' Show preparations for war if you 
wish to 1;eep thc peace, and to educate, enrich and plenrc the 
subjects makes the foundation of the kingdom strong, as the sub- 
jects are the walls on which the building of the Government 
stands.'' 

'' The welfare of Afghanistan'can Seet be achieved by promoting 
industries and improving trade and commerce, and thus keeping the 
subjccts well einployed, whcreby thcy can earn comfortable liv- 
ings. Another means is bringing about sozial ii~tercourse bctwcen 
the ruling nations and the ruled, and by studying the fcclings 
of the pcople, redressing their grievances, and giving them all 
equal rights, without any distincticn of nationality, caste, colour 
or crccd. I admirc one pcint in the Asiatic policy of Russia, 
that in Russian Turkistan their Russo-Oriental subjccts also rise 
to tho po:;itions of colonels and generals, ~ h i l e  inter-rnarriag: 
and social in'icrcoursc betwecn the two races arc ~iluch more fre- 
quent than bctwecn ihc Anglo-Indians and the Indians in India 
who arc always al( of from cach other. If an English person 
marrics an Indian the whole English community looks upon 
the couple with prejudicwl eyca and contempt. Tlle result of this 
is, that the English and tlic Indian arc not in thc poqition of study- 
ing each other's fcelings and remain uticl. st *snqers to  cach other. 
There is ailothcr rcgretable circumstance in I idia, namely that the 
fricndly intercoursc that ~zscd to cxist between thc old English 
officials and the Indian in India is on the dcclinc, because the newly 
educated young civilians who come to Tndia from England, having 
passed thiir examinations, but having no experience of the world 
and life, look upon their term of service in India as a temporary 
measure, and owing to the easy means of travelling betwccn India. 
and England, thcv can more frequently visit their frieilcls in  
Endand, and thcreiorc do not care about rnnliin: friends in India. 
~ h 6  old Anglo-Indians used, on the other hnd, t o  settle down in 



Endia, looking upon i t  as their home, and ao were bound to seek 
aociety and friends among the Indians themselves. 

'(After having stated the probability of a Russian attack 
upon India and Afghanistan, and the means of stopping such a 
plan, I will try to  explain how far the Russians are wrong in their 
ideas, whether their invasion of India is possible or not. 

In  answering this question I am very sorry t o  disappoint my 
Russian friends, from whom I received much courtesy and hos- 
pitality ; but I must honesfly tell them that so long as Afghanistan 
does not join Russia, the invasion of India is impossible, and the 
joining of Afghanistan with Russia in such an invasion is still more 
impossible. If the Russians would take my advice as their true 
friend-and I really give them honest advice, as I am under heavy 
obligations and owe them a debt of gratitude-they must not t ry  
this game. The resuIt would be the ruin of Russia, and is sure to  end 
like the following story :-A man was very thin, and his wife was 
anxious that he should becom? a little stouter. This man was very 
fond of playing with wasp nests, though his wife had often told him 
not do so. It happened oneday that the irritated wasps attacked 
him, and stung him most fearfully. When he reached home he was 
quite swollen and stout and full in the face. His wife, who was very 
pleased a t  this change in his appearance all a t  once, asked him how: 
he had managed it. He answered that he had been bitten by wasps 
and that he was in terrible pain. His wife began to pray : 0, Lord, 
make the pain go, but let the swerling remain! But unfortunately 
the contrary was the result ; the swelling soon went down but the 
the blood-poisoning remained. This will be the end of Russian. 
attempts to invade India ; that they will not be able to  take India, 
and the pain and sufferings of the terrible war would remain to  add 
to  their sorrow. If any future ruler of Afghanistan should join 
Russia in her plans of invading India, the friendship and support 
of such an Amir would be of far greater importance than that of any, 
other Empire, for the reason that he is such a close neighbour of 
India. But as I have clearIy explained above, such a combination, 
is quite impossible, and it is a delicate and difficult problem. Should,. 
however, any future Amir be so foolish as to  invite Russia or 
England to occupy his country or to  pass through it, the result. 
would be the same as it was in the time of Shah Shujah, when the 
Afghans killed the Shah as well as the English who had been invited. 
by the Shah to enter into their country. The English Government, 
having tried two experiments, do not want to  try a third ; and if 
Russia is wise she will learn a lesson from the expenses and pains. 
C359IB J 



and sufferings of the English, and not interfere in Afghan affairs, 
even if the Amir of Afghanistan should invite them to  do so." ' 

1 A70te by translator: 
The author next proceeds to  give an account of the armed 

strength of Afghanistan and of the Hazaras. He states that  his 
information was obtained in 1898 from a Hazara Khan, Mahomed 
Azim, the head of a numerous Afghan tribe, which revolted in 1892 
against the Amir Abdur Rahaman. Mahomed Azim was defeated 
and taken prisoner, but escaped t o  Tashkent, where he remained 
under the protection of the Russian Government. 

As will be gathered, the information is out of date, consequent- 
ly inaccurate and considerably a t  variance with that  contained 
in the " Nilitary Rcport on Afghanistan." I ts  reproduction here, 
therefore, would seem to serve no useful purpose. On the other 
hand, it is of considerable interest t,o note that  the author, in 
spite of his standing and experience, had no better source of infor- 
rnatiorl on this important. subject. 

The chapter concludes with the following notes on the more 
important military-administrative centres of Afghanistan.] 

Herat.-Apex of the strategica.1 triangle, with Kabul-Kandahar 
as base. It is impossible to  hold Afghanistan without possessing 
this triangle. Thc inlportance of Herat is not limited by its strs- 
tegical position. I t s  va!lcy is very fertile and rich, and can in a 
short time furnish an army with supplies and transport for a 
further m.o\rement. 

Situated on the bank of the Hari Rud watered hv numerous 
canals leading from the river, Helat has in its cclitre'tho citadel 
of Chahar Bagh, surrounded by a moat. which can always be flood- 
ed. The city is surrounded by high earthworks (50 fcci;) with walla 
of 25-30 fcsi;. English Engineers have tricd to make Hcrat a 
modern fort, but a t  prescn t i t  ~ f l c r s  no serious impediment to a 
movc from the north. Herat is as famous as a central mart for the 
p~oducts of India, China, Turkistsn, and Persia as i t  is in thc east 
for its own indu ;tries. I ts  manufaciurcs includc carpets, swords, 
bladcs (so-callcd Damascus) and winc. A grcat quantity of corn is 
grown in the dibtrici, which could a t  once provide the necessary 
supplies and transport ( ? )  for any army of 100,000 ; no district like 
it exists h~twcc-n the Caspian and the Indus. 

Kabetl City.--Divided in to wards, the latter into sections, each 
rnr~ounded by a wall. In ths ovont of civil war or dieorders in the 
tclwn, the doors and gatcs of these walls arc closed, and the 
preseuts as many fortrasscs as there are sections, a sybtem looall J 



termed " Kutghaband. " The Lahore and Shar ~ections outside 
the Kutsha barriers are the cc nt.rcla of Kabul life. The former 
splendid covered bazar was destroyed by Gcneral Pollock in 1842, 
and its ruins now serve as a refuge for the des't it ute. 

Ghazni.-A bout 97 miles from Kabul and the stronge,st Afghan 
fortress. I t  protect3 Kabul from an Gncmy advancing from the 
south and south-we~t, and commands all the routes from north to 
south of c o u ~ t r y .  Two centu~ics ago Ghazni was the capital of 8 

vast Empire, fcunded by Mamud. I t  is called a second Mecca, 
and attracts a largc number of pilg~ims. 

Up till 1839 the citadel was rcgarded as im~rcgr-able, but was 
t hm captur2d by the Engli,h alter a prolonged siege. Again in 
1842 the English took i t  after a %months sicge, when all the officers 
of the 27th Infantry Regiment, taken prisoners by the Afghans, 
were starved in a pit. The English subcequcntly destroyed the 
fortress and burnt and sacked Ghazni itself. Dost Mahomed rebuilt 
thz fort, and Sher Ali completed the defence of the town with the 
assistance of Russian engineers, who taught the Afghans t o  con- 
struct maskcd casemates. Ghazni is as unimportant from a con- 
rnercial point of view as it is important from a military standpoint. 

Kandahar.--As in the case of Kabul, no one can domillate 
Afghanistan without possessing Kandahar. Situated in a fertile 
va1l:y between the rivers Tarnak and Arghandab, i t  is cut up 
into nurrerous little islands by the tributaries of t h e ~ e  rivers. 
Tho population excccds 80,000. A brisk trade is carried on with 
Bombay vici Karachi, and with the construction of an Indo- 
Afghan line, will be the chief centre for Anglo-Indian trade in 
Central Asia. It is very rich and has often been the prey of 
Persians, Usbeks, Afghans and the English. It cannot be called 
an impregnable fortress, as its water-supply can easily be cut off. 
It is ncverthless strategically important, commanding as it does 
the  roads leading to tho Punjab and Sind. In the event of 
Russian invasion of India, Kandahar would be thc ncxt objective 
after the capture of H ?rat, and if takl n would serve as a " point 
d'appui " for further opcrrrtions. (Skobelef's plan). In tho 
event of a British advance on Herat, trcops in Kandahar could 
anticipate them, and failing that shut them up in the former. 
Holding Kandahar, an English army, if numercus and if loads 
are constructed could quickly gain possession of Ghazni and 
Kabul without any special difficulty, and stop our advance. 
Hence, in the event of an Anglo-Russian conflict the English 
will not hesitate t o  seize Kandahar, as we shall occupy Herat. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Characteristics of Angb-A fyhan and Rzrsso- Bokharan mutual rekr- 
twns-The laying of the Trans-Caspian railway-?'he formation 
of Russian garrisons at Charjui, Kerki and Termez-The con- 
struction of roads, assirnilutwn of the Customs, etc.-Budget 
and a r d  streqth-Charaderistics 01 the peopb-System of 
tuxution-Characteristics of present Russo- Bokharan rebtwns. 

Just as Afghanistan, subservient to  England, intervenes as a 
a buffer between India and Central Asia, so on t,he Russian side, the 
Khanate of Bokhara, a vassal dependency, borders Afghanistan. 
Strictly speaking, Anglo-Afghan relations on the one side and Russo- 
Bokharan on the other are radically different : for whereas the 
English Government is deprived of the right of having its repre- 
sentative in Kabul, Russia has a political agent in Bokhara, who 
in many matters has the right to interfere in the internal affaire 
of the Khanate. The political dependence of Afghanistan on Eng- 
land in general is limited to the Amir being deprived of the right 
of direct communication with Foreign Powers. In return for this 
reservation the Afghan Amir receives from the Indian Government 
a yearly subsidy of about 2 million rubles ( 211,110). In all 
other matters the Amir enjoys conlplete independence, not only iq 
all questions of internal policy but in many affecting Anglo-Afghan 
relations. Thus, to this day the Amir does not permit an Englidh 
representative in Kabul. Moreover, the Indian Government has 
repeatedly tried to obtain the consent of the Amir to the despatch 
of English engineers to carry out surveys for a railway from Pesha- 
war to Kabul, but has so far always met with an obstinate refusal. 
The Amir with like obstinacy has refused the despatch of English 
officers to fortify Herat, etc. He maintains a similar independence 
in his commercial relations with India, notwithstanding the com- 
plaints and protests of the English. On the other hand, Russia11 
relations with the Bokharan Khanate have been quite different. 
By the construction of the Trans-Caspian line in 1887 the Khan- 
ate was traversed by a railway, connecting our Turkistan possea- 
sions with the rest of Russia. Naturally such a line could not be 
left unguarded in Bokharan territory, and hence on its completion, 
o Russian garrison was stationed at Charjui, where the railway 
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crosses the Amu Darya. At the same time, in order to watch 
the Afghan frontier, especially the strategically important cross- 
ing a t  Kerki, a garrison of ell arms was stationed a t  the latter place. 
This was the more necessary cs &er the cons;ruc'tion of the main 
line through Bokhara it was impossible to  entrust the guarding 
of the Amu Darya sold ly to  Bokharan troops. Then again we have 
seen in Chapter I1 that many English strategists, influenced by the 
"forward policy" are carried away with the idea of a forward 
move to  the Amu Darya and the Russian possessions in Central 
Asia, in the direction of Samarkand. Hence it became necessary 
to  establish, in 1896, yet a third Rnssian garrison, a t  Tcrmez, on 
the Afgllnn-Bokhsran frontier, commanding the shortest route 
from Kabul to  Ssn-arkaEd. Thus th: Bokharan Khanate, occn- 
pying a re-entrant betwecn our Central Asian possessions was 
intersected by our railways and garrisoned with our troops. 
The ultimate result of this situation was the construction of new 
roads and the foundiang in the Khanat#+ of other insbitutions of 
Russian citizenship. After establishing Russian garrisons in 
Charjui, Kerki and Termez i t  became necessary to  construct 
the following lines of communication :- 

(1) From Charjui-on the one side towards the frontiers 
of the Khivan Khanate and on the other towards Ker- 
ki. (The construction of this road which was recon- 
noitred bj the writer in 1898 is somewhat primitive. 
Bridges and carnuanscrais have b3en built only where 
absolutely necessary, so that wheeled traffic can only 
be used with difficulty and delay.) 

(2) From Samarkand to Termez on the Amu Darya uid 
the Takht,a-Karacha pam. (Considered fit for wheeled 
t r a5c  but is not so in reality owing to  steepness of 
the gradients.) 

(3) From Karshi towards the Amu Darya a t  Kelif vici Gu- 
zar. (At present under construction .) 

(4) From New Margilan (Skobelef) vici the Tengiz-Bai pass 
into the Alai valley and through Garm to the A n ~ u  
Darya. (This road is a t  present under construction- 
is scarcely fit for pack transport and quite unsuited to the 
movement of heavy transport.) 

I n  addition t o  land commun:cations, by rail and road, simultane- 
ously with the completion of the Trans-Caspian line, steamer com- 
munication was inaugurated on the Amu Darya a t  first as far ae 
Kerki, and subsequently up t o  Termz. 



Together with the opening up of commun~cations in the 
Khanate, the Russian Government took steps t o  establish postal 
and telegraphic communication throughout the country. A tele- 
graph line was laid along the left bank of the Amu Darya from 
Khiva to  Kelif and Termez, and post offices were opened a t  Bokhara, 
Charjui, Kerki and other places. To crown all these measures 
the Bokharan Khanate was brought under our customs regulations. 
The reason for this latter measure was tha t  previous to  the build- 
ing of the Trans-Caspian Railway all our Central Asian markets 
were flooded with Eng l i~h  wares sent through Afghanistan and 
Bokhara. When the railway was opened Moscow manufactures 
easily ousted foreign goods from ollr possessions. The Bokharan 
Khanate, however, still acted as " middle-man " for the distribu- 
tion of Indian goods (chiefly tea, indigo and musl n) throughout 
our Central Asian possess'ons, whence these goods even reached 
Russ'a, evading thereby thc payment of customs dues. For this 
reason the Bokharan Khanate was included in our customs sys- 
tem and synce the later eighties c u s t o ~ s  houses have been estab- 
I'shed on the Bokharan-Afghan frontier, wh'ch is watched by four 
brigades of Front'er Guards. To what extent the cost of 'main- 
t ak ing  these guards ;s covered by customs rece'pts 's another mat- 
ter  ; but the Bokharan Khanate as regtrds customs un:on is now 
a component part of the rest of the Empire. 

The present Emir of Bokhara, Said Abdul Ahad Khan, behaves 
w:th the strictest correctrless in his relations with Russia, loyally 
fulfill'ng his vassal obligat'ons with regard to  his powerful protec- 
tress and refraining from any pol t'cal relat'ons whatever with for- 
eign Governments w'thout the cogn'sance of Russia. The Emir 
observes th's so strictly, that  any letter received by him from 
abroad ;s forward.ed unopened to  our po1:t'cal agent. Neverthe- 
less, the Bokharan Em'r of course. cannot, w thout some twinqes 
of jealousy, see his ne:ghbour, the Afghan Am:r, enjoying cornpsr- 
at:vely complete independence and be:ng l'berally subsidivd by 
the English Gcvernment for a sl ght restriction of it. This differ- 
ence between the mutual relzticns of Russia and England on the 
one s:de and Bokhara and Afghanistan on the other ;s explain4 
by tho d ffcrence in the m;litarv-pol tical and strateg'cal positions 
of these Khn~ates :  for whereas the r81e of Afghzn'stan, in the r vent 
of a csllisiorl between Russ'a and England -in Central Asia is an 
important ope, that  of Bolthara, surrounaed on three sides by our 
possess'ons and traversed by our ra'lwsty and telegraph, is highly 
problemat'cal. But if  the m-litary-po1't:cal s'gnificance of Bokhara 
is not great, ;ts strateg'cal pos t.on on the borders of Afghan-, 
istan and also its military resources could, if properly ex- 



plaited, be. of incomparably greater osa t o  the defensibility of our 
Central As'an powernions then they are at the present time under 
the extremely indifferent att ' tude of our Government both t o  the 
interests of Rnss:a and to  those of the 33 million Bokhariote 
living under our protection. Everything :s sacrificed t o  the 
pelsonel interests of the Emir, who continues deftly t o  conduct 
his Asiatic policy of br:bery and comp1a:sance. 

Budget and Armed Forces. 

It goes without saying tha t  the Government of the Emir 
conceals from our poIitical agent every- 

Budget. thing concerning the internal life of 
the Khanate and especially its financial resources. Judging 
from the information, which is officially communicated by  the 
Emir t o  our Government, the Bokharan budget appears t o  be as 
follows :- 

Total revenue- about 2,780,000 rubles (£291,900). 

Expenditure : - 
Maintenance of troops, etc.-1,071,130 rubles (£1 12,468). 

Privy Purse-600,000 rubles (£63,000). 

(To meet extraordinary expenditure for journeys, etc., the  
Emir receives a special allowance from an  unknown source.) 

Maintenance of r~~ullahs and charitable institutions-50,000 
rubles (£5,252). 

Needless t o  say these figures are very unteliable. 

The Bokharan Army.-Up t o  1892 the armed forces of the  

Armed forces. 

- 
~ o k h a r a n  Khanate consisted of 11,400 
infantry, 400 regulsr cavalry, 2,070 

militia and 151 guns with 620 gunners. ~i that  time the ques- 
tion was raised by the Governor of Turkistan, in agreement 
with the Minister of War, as t o  the necessityof entirely disbanding 
the  Bokharan army, the existl:nce of which was not justified from 
any point of view, and whose maintcnance swallowed up more 
than half the total revenue. Howqver, the Rokharan army 
still exists t h o ~ g h  now reduced to  10,000 m:n. The fact is t ha t  
the Emir jealously guards this semblance of sovcreign power, 
althoughfor the maintcnance of intcrnal order in the Khanate he 
has to  rely mainly on the prestige of Russia and in no way on his 
own strcngth as represerltcd by the ncgligible and ill-organiscd 

'Bokharan troops. - 



I The Bokharan army is rscruited by voluntary enlistment, 

Recruiting. 
without any age limit, so that  youthe 

Pay. 
of 17 are seen alongside old men of 
50- 55. The soldier receives 4 to 7 

rubles (8s. 10d. to  15s. 6d.) per mensem, so that  it is impossible t o  
support a family oni t .  The soldiers, therefore, in addition t o  
their military service, supplement their incomes by outside labour, 
trade or some craft, but even so arz condemned to a pauper's 
existence, as out of their pay they have t o  feed themselves and 
provide their own uniform. 

The Bokharan troops mostly wear old uniforms of our 
Turkist,an troops, all sorts of patterns 

Uniform. of which are to  be met with ; occasion- 
ally Indo-British uniforms are also to  be seen which have probably 
filtered through from Afghanistan. 

The armament of the infantry consists of a rifle of 6-7 

Armament. 
c c  line ,< calibre,. and zlso of others of 
old patterns. 

The artillery is armed with ancient guns of no miritary value. 
The tactical training is beneath contempt. In  general the mili- 
tary value of the Bokharan zrmy not only in its capacity as an 
armed force for internal dcfer.ce, but also for the maintenance of 
internal order, as an administrative police force, is nil. The 
Bokharan Khanate even under the present Emir has been re- 
peatedly shaken by popular risings, which the Emir's army has 
proved powerless t o  suppress. The absence of risings during the 
Iast 15-20 years is not to  be attributed to the existence of Bokha- 
ran troops but to  the good will of the Russisn Government 
towards the Emir. The tnasscs realise that b hind the Emir 
stznds Russia, who would restore order with the assistance of 
Russian and not Bokharan troops. 

Data, regarding the population wa? collected' along the 

Population. Amu Darya from thc " a.mlyzkdars "' 
and " aksakals." It is hard to say- 

how far this estimate is correct. One must take into 
consideration, that thc lower and middle administrative authori- 
ties in the Bokharan Khanate guard more closely than anything. 
else, from outside curiosity, all information likely to throw light on 
the source and extent of their revenues, the basis of wbicb is the 
number of people under their charge. Under such conditions every 
item of official i.nformation is carefully guarded and the inquirer 
is treated with suspicion and host,ility. 



There is 40 doubt, however, that  the " aksakals " and " amly- 
Skadars " as also the " Begs, ' ' living as they do in closc and inti. 
mate relations with the population, keep their own very reliable 

by means of personal observation. The statistics of popu- 
lation and produc;tiveness of the country thus collected serve as the 
basis of the material welfare of the collectors themselves, so that 
the completeness and reliability of these slatistics are guaranteed in 
a way hardly known even in European btates ; but as stated above 
these data are not accessible to  the casual investigator. Enquiries 
established the fact that  the " Regs " compile their own books, in 
which is registered in detail everything affecting the population 
and productiveness of the country ; but this information was refused 
the author, and the very existence of the books denied. 

The total population of the Bokharan Khanate according to 
the official information of our political agent in Bokhctra in 1904 
was 4,593,400. 

Characteristics, social a d  moral life of the Turkomans. 

Turkomans, Tadjiks and Uzbeks belong to  the common stock 
of Turlti tribes, speak the same language though with slight vari- 
ations, and have many typcial traits in common. The Turkomsns, 
however, do not admit their close relationship with the Tadjiks and 
Uzbeks ; nor a closer relationship with the Uzbeks than with other 
tribes, though they have closely copied the moral and social life and 
general ideas of the latter, who are their conquerors. Thirty years 
ago, according to Vambhy, the Ersari-Turkomans lived a nomad 
life and adapted a great deal from their Bokharan protectors, undsr 
whose sway they came in the twenties of last century; the influence 
c.f the Bokhazans only partly civilised them, exchanging their former 
valour and honesty for the Koran and hypocrisy. This opinion was 
expressed by Vainb6ry in the sixties when the inhabitants of the 
Amu Darya still lived under the spoll of the Turkornan raids and 
their country was covered with ruins. Nowadays this state of things 
1s reflected in the characteristic architecture of thc Ersari-Turkoman 
houses : each separate homestead is often surrounded by a high wall 
of hard clay, evidently intended to serve as a refugt! ;phen needzd ; 
the farms of wcll-to-d(, people are regular fortified castles (vcry 
similar to the Chinc~e farms in Manchuria). But since the subjugation 
by Russians of the Turkoman Tckes and the russification of Trans- 
Caspia, peace has reigned on the banks of the Amu Darya. Under 
the influence of a peaceful settled life the Ersaris have quickly 
adapted themselves to the Bokharans, with a few reservations, in 
regard to their mode of life, architecture and views of life. 



The Trans-Caspian Turkoman Tekee are above the average 
height, obese and with open pleasant faces (especially the old men). 
They are courageous and not withcut chival~ous idsas in war, 
as was demonstrat 2d in the last Akal-Tepe expedition. The Amu 
Darya Turkoman Ersaris, on the contrary, are small, of poor 
physique and timid. The distinguishing feature of the Turkoman 
character is their hospitality. A guest's life is perfectly safe in bis 
host's house, even if a blood-feud exists between them. Th? latter 
are carried on for three generations. In  thcir manner of life the 
Turkomans have preserved intact theirrespect for their seniors : 
a younger brother stands up on his elder brother entering, does 
not permit himself to  speak in his presence and only answers ques- 
tions. These excellent traits are, however, being choked under 
the burden of their material and political condition and in their 
gait and conversation the Turkomans betray the customary 
Asiatic phlegmatism and mental apathy. 

(The author proceeds with information regarding food, 
clothing, dwellings, education and system of taxation, which is 
of little interest or importance.) 

I n  conclusion I venture to  make a few remarks on the present 

Conclusion. relations existing between Russia 
and Bokhara, which I was enabled 

to  observe personally during my travels in the Khanate. 

More than thirty years have elapsed since the conclusion, in 
1873, of the " Treaty of Priendship" with Bokhara by which the 
Khanate came under the protectorate of Russia. During all this 
time we have entirely failed to  sow the smallest seed of our citizen- 
ship in the country. Thanks alone to  our assistance and protection 
the already rapacious appetites of the native authorities have ex- 
ceeded all bounds ; the poor inhabitants, oppressed by centuries 
of despotism, have now to  pay double : the native authorities 
argue that they have now to take double toll-for themselves and 
for their protectors, the Russiam. 

I n  former days in Bokhara, during the collection of taxes, a 
popular rising was almost an annual occurrence, and this circum- 
stance had a restraining influence on the " Begs " and kept them 
from exceeding certain recognised limits. Now there is no such limit. 
The native authorities take advantage of the prestige of Russia ; 
while the presence of garrisons at  Charjui, Xerki and Termez act 
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LC~P 8 restraint on all outbreaks. I n  this way, in the name of Ru* 
cia, and under her protection is carried on the m ~ s t  monstrous plun- 
dering, which has reduced an industrious population of 3,000,000 
eouls, not so long ago fairly well off, to abject poverty and grad- 
ual extinction. 

It is quite comprehensible, that the Bokharan Government 
should exert all their powers to  wring from the inhabitants the 
last vestige of their miserable pittance, understanding full well, 
that  Bokhara, surrounded by our railways and garrisons is living 
the last days of her independence, to which an end will be put 
sooner or later. I n  the circumstances, from the point of view of 
the native authorities, there is no necessity to "take heed for the 
morrow." I n  view of this the logic of our policy with regard to  
Bokhara is really surprising, for it recognises that the present state 
of affairs is the best preparation the natives could have for an even- 
tual transfer of the Khanate to  Russian rule. A fine preparation, 
when after 33 years of our protectorate we have only succeeded in 
getting a customs union, which, incidentally, brings to our Treasury 
a debit and not a credit, if we take into consideration the necessary 
expenditure for the maintenance of the frontier guards; when we 
have only one Russo-native school of doubtful quality in Bokhara 
and have also succeeded in getting abolished the barbarous method 
of capital punishment (burying alive) and a slight improve- 
ment in the Bokharan prisons. These form the sum total of our 
civilising successes, which were so noi\.ily advertised by our dip- 
lomats before all Europe. Then again if we examine even super- 
ficially the internal life of this unfortunate country we see a heart- 
rending picture of the domination of an Asiatic r&gime, such as 
is hardly to be met with in any other corner of Asia. In the whole 
Bokharan Khanate, there is not a t  the present time the smallest 
trace of public or private charity :people a t  times die of hunger, 
sick people often roam the streets, finding no asylum. ' And a t  
the same time the " Begs " and even "amlyakdars, " the pillars of 
the Emir, keep in their stables dozens of Arab horses and have 
enormous harems of boys and women, simply rolling in Asiatic 
luxury. Natives suffering from hunger and sickness often seek 
refuge in our barracks and hospitals and a t  the same time our 
Government permits the Emir to  spend millions yearly on the 
admittedly useless and absolutely unnecessary Bokharan army. 
We have in Charjui, Kerki and Termez our own garrisons, which of 
course fully assure the safety of the country, both internally and 
externally ; but i t  is flattering to the Emir t o  have his own troops 
end we most obligingly allow him to indulge this caprice, which 



costs this impoverished country 14 million ruhlcs (£158,332), swal- 
lowing up more t'hsn half the whole hud,gr.t. Of course the Rus- 
siqn Government has no iden as to  what bhc revenue of thc coun- 
try actually is, chiefly because the Bokha.ran authorit'ies keep all 
the informal ion on bhe sobjcct secret. Moreover, t h  entire sys- 
tem of taxation is based on t,he most primitive and uncivilised 
methods, giving wide scope to endless malpract,ices : t,he Emir in- 
forms each " Beg " of the sum to  be forward~d,  andtha latter are 
free to  extort from the living and deq,d as much as they can. Un- 
der these condit,ions, it is not surprising that, from year to  year 
the population is being impoverish-ed to  such an extent, that on 
the showing of the Bokharan authorities themselves the natural 
expansion ~f the population has long since stopped and a gradu- 
al shrinking is taking place-and it could scarcely be otherwise. 
Is  it not plain to  everyone, that  the nat,ive authorities will not 
eschew personal gain from patriotic motives, especially with the 
knowledge that  soon perhaps they will have to give placs to a Rus- 
sian administration ? Under the ~ g i s  of Russian power the 
" Begs " in this w i y  wring the last mite from t,he impoverished 
population, knowing that it cannot go on much longer. 

Is it not time, however, for the Russian Government tointer- 
fere in the internal zdministrztion of th: Bokharan Khanate? 
For in the end the Russian people will, even in this case, have t o  
bear the burden of the sins of the past, both of its own diplomacy 
and of the native adminikration. Aitcr all it is possible, without 
violating our treaty with Bokhara, and appreciating at  its worth the 
loyalty of th3 Emir, t o  force him to  introduce the most essential 
r.:forms, if only by means of the native administration, bbt under 
the control of our authorities. I n  the first place it is essential 
t o  reorganise the farcical Bokharan army, with a view to convert- 
ing it into a conting ?nt of auxilizry troops, on the lines of the British 
Indian army. Then the l a  millian rubles (£158,332) now spent 
on the maintenance of these "toy " battalions will not be, a t  any 
rate, an admittedly unproductive expense. The fear expressed 
that we shall thereby create in a native state an armed force is 
without sound foundation : in the first place because we have our 
own powerful garrisons at  Kerki and Termez, which are more than 
sufficient for all eventualities : in the second place all danger can be 
absolutely obviated by the judicious stationing of the Bokha- 
ran troops: and finally, the English have succeeded in Indie 
in organiskg a large army of Iildo-British troops, why cannot we 

form just a few battalions from the already ready-made 
contingent of Bokharan troops ? 



In any case the introduction of reforms, for which the country 
has already waited too long, is pressing, if the Russian Governmcllt, 
apart from the Emir, recognises its xr oral obligations t owzrda the 
3,000,000 souls taken under its protection and who by ropacioue 
plundering are being reduced to  abject poverty. 



CHAPTER VI. 

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND IN PERSIA. 

Spheres of Influence-Points of rivalry-A warm water port for 
Russia-Russian railzvay projects-Rivalry of Russia, Eng- 
land and Germany, on the Persian Gu Ef-Baadar Abbas- 
B:itish telegraphs in Persia-The .4rmy, a ~ t d  internal aflairr 
of Persia. 

The mutual rivalry of Russia and England, after years of cease- 
less intliguc, was tcrminatcd by ihc Treaty of August, 1907, and 
almost iinmcdiately afterwards tlic whole of Persia was submerged 
in a political crisis which still continues. It is hard to say what 
effect this would have had on the relations of Russia and England 
had the Treaty not been concluded, but now thc two rival Euro- 
pcan Powers arc, as i'c were, fricndly and impartial spectators. 
The struggle for poli'cical predominance in Persia has, however, 
been poJtponed but not conch-led. Sooner or later the many 
point i of rivalry in Persia L etwacn Russia and England will have 
t o  be decided. 

Russian Railzuay projects. 

The rivalry hct~veerl Russia and England is primarily one 
for commercial yredominancc. I.u:sia's frontier marches with 
Persia for over 2,000 ve~:ta (1,333 miles), from Ararat to Zulfikar, 
but her tradz is not corrc pondinglv large ; be'ng far less than thatr 
of England. One of the principal tames f o ~  this is the  deplor- 
able state of tllc roads. As thc Persian mullahs o:tcn sap "Let  
thoso who have not good horses worry about rcjads. Allah has 
given the Persians good horses, so roads are unnecessary." Des- 
pike Chis, the mutual tradc derr.ands nrs so grcat that trade is in- 
creasing repidlp, rising from 19.1 million ntb!cs to 40'6 in the last 
dccacle. Thc continua~ion of the Russian railway system into the 
trading ccn Ires of Persia would thus be vcrv advantageous com- 
nlerrially, and would extend ou.  po1't;cal influence in a way t h ~ t  
would be very uscfu!, in the event of the disintegration of the 
Persian kingdom. 

There is already an important junction of roads on the Trans- 
Caucasian -Persian frontier, where the rivers Kara and h a s  also 
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form a useful means of transport. The Trans-Caucasian railwag 
joining the Black and Caspian Seas is connected up with Kars and 
Erivan, whence a branch line runs to  Julfa. Thus a way has al- 
ready been opened for the extension of the political and commercial 
influence of Russia in Persia. Although the southern shores cf 
the Caspian are entirely Persian, Russian trade predominates, 
thanks chiefly t o  the excellent water communication afforded by 
the Volga. Thi3, then, would seem t o  be the most favourable 
route whereby Ruqsian influence may be advanced, more especially 
as communicat~ions cn the Tlans-Cawasian frontier are hindered 
by a difficult and almost inaccessible mountain range. 

The northern frontier of Persia is even more open from the di- 
rection of the Central Asian Railway, which, bctween Kizil-Arvat 
and Dushak, runs almost along the actual frontier, and thus com- 
rnEtllds the whole of Khorasan. The importance of this railway 
has been further increased by its bran2hes to  the Muyghab and t o  
Ferghana and the completion of the Orenburg-Tashkent railway. 
Its corn mercial and political value are quite separate from any 
strategic value it may possess for aggressive designs which are most- 
ly boomed by England to stimulate public opinion. Russia has 
absolutely no call t o  dissipate her strength in Central Asia on 
the line t o  Tndia, when all her interests are centred in Persia, and 
to a lesser extent, in Turkey. 

However, though there may be no struggle between these twe  
Powers for the possession of India, thele may be rivalry in south- 
ern Persia. Though neither Pcrsia nor the Persian Gulf are on 
the straight lins from England t o  India, yet England has long 

trading interc3ts there and a telegraph line connects 
England and India vid the Gulf. In this direction also is the 
nearest outlet fol  Central Russia to  the southern seas. 

But in spite of the attractiveness of the idea of a Russian port 
on the Pcraian Gulf, reached by railwaj-, many pcoplc consider 
w;! should preferably construct a railway in Pcrsja from west $0 

east, from :llexandropol through Erivan, Julfa, Tabriz, Mianeh, 
Zingan, Kaxvin, Tehran, Semnan, Shah~ud,  Sabzavar, Nisha- 
pur, and Meshed t c  one of the stations of the Murghab blanch 
of the Central Asian Rai lmy,  either Chemek-i-Bid or Kushk. 
The attraction of a railway t o  the Persian Gulf vanishes when 
one considers the conditions of trade and the political rela- 
tion? bctween Ru;sia and England. The railway would only 
be an effective weapon in Ru~sia 's  hands if the sea terminus 
was entiraly sedurs ( i .e . ,  only when Russia had won a strong 
po3ition on the Persian Gulf). So long as the British navy and her 



*mrcbant-fleet domirlate the Indian Oeean and the Persian Gult, a 
Hussian railway to the Gulf would merely furnish England with an 
open door in to  Pcrdia. Hence it follows that a railway to the south 
can only be advantageously constructed under the protection a f  
the Ru~sian army. A rl~ilway horn Alexandropol to Kushk vici Ta- 
briz, Tehran, Meshed, would have quite a different character. ~ 0 t h  
termini of such a line would be Russian ; England eould delive ng 
benefit from it. But it would be of great politicaland commercial 
us3 to Russia, as i t  would traverse the richest province6 of Persia, a d  
would connect the thrce most important towns in the Empile- 
Tehran, tbe capital, Tabriz, the centre of trade, and Meshed, a 
sacred city. Thus, avoiding the worst sections of the caravan route, 
Russian had.: could without diffjculty extend throughout the who19 
Persian plateau, whilst English trade wou!d have t o  reach it 
from the coast by roads as bad as those now used on the 
Russian side. Russia would then stalld a verj good chance 
of driving English trade out of a great part of Persia, anti oE 
stopping the existing trade route from Eurbpe vici Trebizond to. 
Tabriz. Possibly England's political predominance in the Persian 
Gulf would wane with the decline of her commercial predominanos, 
and then would be thc time to realise, by peaceful m, pans, our 
legitimatc aims for a railway to the Persian Gulf. Of course 
England will not wait with folded arms whilst Russian t ~ a d e  drivca 
her trade out of Persia but in any case the proposed Alexandropol- 
Hushk line, having both bases in Russia, would give us such a 
atrong commercial and political hoId on north Persia, that England 
could do nothing to counterbalance it, for an English railway could 
only have the sea as its base. Be i t  understood that I mention 
these enterprises, not because the moment is opportune for their 
realisation, but because they concern the question of Anglo-Russian 
rivalry in Persia. Tt is not so long ago that the envious dreams of 
our Jingoes, to  obtain a port on the Gulf, aJmost landed us in a 
situation similar to that ire which we were saught in the Par East. 

EngIand's influence in Persia mainly results from her predo- 
minant r5le in south Persia and the Persian GuH. Here in 1890 
England occupied the Island of Bahrain which is especially valuable 
o~ account of the pearl fisheries.; in NO4 alone pearls to the value 
of 24 million rubles (£2G5,000) were obtained. In 1895 the inhabi- 
tants rose in rebellion against the English rhgime, and English 
gunboats bombarded and burnt many village8 on the coast. The. 
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rising waa suppressed, but though the ill-feeling subsided, the En. 
glish were obliged to  keep a garrison from the Indian Army on 
these islands. At the present time England undoubtedly domi- 
nates both shores of the Gulf. I n  all the important coast towns 
there are British consulv and agents, who a t  once inform the gun- 
boats, cruising in these waters, when they are wanted to  suppress 
the natives. The general direction of English affairs in the Gulf is 
in the hands of the special Resident a t  Bushire, and the Political 
Agent a t  Mascat, both of whom have extended powers and are 
directly under the Persian Gulf Department in Bombay. England 
is openly suspicious of any attempt by any other Power to  get a 
foothold in the Gulf, and the history of recent years has given many 
examples of this. The first rumour of the desire of Russia to  ob- 
tain a port on the Gulf was the subject of a question in Parliament 
and though officially denied, public anxiety did not abate. ' 

Equally hostile was England 10 years ago to  the proposed 
appointment of a Russian Political Agent in Bwhire, and of a Rus- 
sian Consul a t  Bandar Abbas. Again in 1898 the appearance in 
the Gulf of the German warship "Amona" caused considerable 
alarm a t  the time. A far more serious turn of events was caused by 
the unexpected announcement in February 1899, that the Sultan 
of Oman had ceded to  France the port of Bandar-Jizak on the Ar- 
abian coast. England suspected that behind Prance stood Russia, 
who wanted this port as a base to  capture Bandar Abbas. The 
English Resident a t  once took energetic measures and the Sultan, 
most of whwe towns were on the sea coast and were therefore ex: 
posed to  the English gunboats, was compelled to  agree to enter into 
no relations with foreign Powers without the consent of the Resident. 
France also gave way, having no wish to  fight England over the 
unimportant question of BandarJizak. 

England prizes the Persian Gulf more on account of its future 
than its present commercial value. Everything points to  the 
future importance of the Gulf. Two international railways are 
projected to it, a Russian from the Caucasus through Persia, and 
a second one through Asia Minor. There can be no doubt that 
these lines will have a powerful influence on trade relations between 
Europe ancl India and the Far East. A railway to connect up these 
lines with the Indian railway system would assuredly follow. These 
lines will all contribute to  the importance of the Persian Gulf, 
from whose shores the adjacent country can be dominated. 

The realisation of the projected Russian railway to the Persian 
Gulf must await a settlement between Russia and England. Pro- 



fessor Bern in thc "Geographische Zeitschrift" says " Russia ie 
striving after the construction of a railway to improve her com- 
mercial relations with India, and she will undoubtedly succeed, if 
possible by peaceful but if necessary by warlike means. The Russian 
and Indian railway systems can scarcely be linked up by way of 
Afghanistan; mutual distrust and antagonism of England and Rus- 
sia there is too great. England could not assent to Russia ap- 
-proaching so close to India. Probably England would prefer that 
a Russian line should have its terminus on the Gulf, as in that case 
England would still remain master of the communication to 
India." 

It is evident that  England is becoming more and more convinc- 
ed that the influence of Russia in Persia is inevitable, so she is de- 
ternlinod to retain her dominant position in the Persian Gulf, a posi- 
tion held purely by force of arms, military residents, fortified posts, 
garrisons and gunboats. Thanks to her military strength, England 
step by step has advanced from India till she has reached Ormuz. 
She can advance no further without infringing the rights of Persia. 
By the annexation of Baluchistan in 1878 the Government of India 
took up a strong strategic forward position, though that shore of the 
Gulf is distinguished by its unhealthy character, and is rarely visited 
by English ships. In  1898 it was announced that the Nuslchi district, 
about 150 square kilometres (58 square miles) in area, would be 
included in British India in consideration of an annual subsidy to  
the Khan of 9,000 rupees. This district is important as a half-way 
stage between Quetta and Sistan which in 1872 was divided between 
Persia, Baluchistan, and Afghanistan. If the rumours of an 
English railway to Nuskhi are correct, it will be the best proof of 
the gradual spreading of English influence towards Southern Persia. 
As Karachi is the best point for the observation of Southern Persia 
and the Persian Gulf, the chief Anglo-Indian papers urge the speedy 
construction of a broad gauge line from Karachi to Ahmedabad, 
and of a bridg? across the lower Indus ; this wonld, they say, be 
the best check to the designs of Russia or France. They also 
demand the establishment of a more important consulate a t  
Bandar Abbas, furnished with a strong escort fcr reconnaissances 
into the interior. 

The chief ports cn the Persian Gulf are Bushire, Lingah, Ran- 
dar Abbas, Jashk, Chahbar. Lingah is only important on account 
cf its pearl fisheries. Bandar Abbas though only third in commercial 
importance, on account of its central position is the most desirable 
port for us to obtain. It is the terminus of the caravan routes to  
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Shirsz, Yazd and T c h r a ~ ,  with brsnchels to  lsf khan, Kermln, Bif. 
j a ~ d  and Meshed, conn.coted by mr,ny roads with Khoras8n snd 
Afgha~istan. A fleet b~,sed on Br,r.dr,r Abbss, st the narrowest 
place in the Gulf, oould watch all in and out -going vessels. The 
hp,rbour is only exposed t o  wir?ds from the south-east, being 
bounded on one sido by the mainland, and on the other by the 
Islcnd of Qishzm, Ormuz ~ n d  L~,rr,k, whioh must of course be ooou- 
pied t o  protect Bander Abbns from otteok. England haa already 
formed a coding station on the Island of Qieham. 

Russian spheres of influence. 

If England is predominmt in Southern Persia, Russia ie 
equally go in Northcrn and Central Persia. Let us fist glance at 
the economic co~dit ion of Persis. In 1873, when the Shah Nasr-i- 
dir? first returned from abroad, it was generr,lly expected that he 
would introduce the necesszry reforms, but nothing wee done. 
I n  vein foreign enterprise tried t o  stimulate the economic situp,. 
tion, by the oonstruution of roadti, factories, etc. It all came t b  
nothing, owing t o  the ig~.orance r ~ d  corruption of the administra- 
tion. Take, for example, the history of railway concessions. In 
1872 the celebrated Baron Reuter obteined a concelssion for a rail- 
wrJy from Enzali, through :Western Persie t o  Bushire, but within 
two yer,r$, this concession was revoked, t o  avoid foreign inter- 
ference. In 1877, the Government similarly refused a Russian 
Company a railway concession, but ten years later the influence of 
Russia became so grer,t, that in 1898 the Persisn Government, 
in facc of British opposition, agreed to  grant Russia the monopoly 
of railwag construction in Persia. 

Rudsia has not taken advantsge of this conccssion, beyond 
construc til?g a metrJlled road t o  Isfahan wher? t h3 ro~,ds t o  BusEire 
and B~,nd?~r Abbss meet. In  1898, the Persian Government 
desiring t o  rzis 2 funds for various reforms, hzv.ded over the Custome 
t o  B~lgium and tried to  rcise a loan of 50 m,illion f r a ~ c s  in France. 
The Frznch financiers in return demanded PJ monopoly of all ont?r- 
prises in Persia. Instcsd of grsnting this the Persian Govern- 
ment established the Russian Bmk, which is gu~ranteed by the 
Russian Governement. The bank w ~ s  given a monopoly of all 
enterprises in Azerbzijan, th.: richest province of Persia. At the 
same time, the Russian Governmen' undertook the survey of the 
Julfa , Tab~iz  and Hsrnr,d&n rrilwr,y with a b r a ~ c h  to  Tehrsn t o  be 
oome day continued to  Isfzhen, Kerman and B?,ndzr Abbas. - 



From 1898 to 1900 the question of the proposed acquisition 
by Russia of this port attracted much attention in Russia and 
England, which bore fruit in the establishment of a regular steam- 
ship serGice between Bandar Abbas and the Black Sea ports; 
Mr. A. Vambkry, distinguished by his knowledge of Central Asia, oe 
also by his hatred of Russia, started a strong anti-Russian agita- 
tion in the Press, stating that although Russia in the seventies had 
received a concession for the construction of a railway from the 
Central Asian Railway to  Bandar Abbns, the various other Powers 
interested had only lecentlj heard of this concession. The pro- 
posed line would traverse Meshed, Khaf, Birjand and Kerman, 
with a special branch horn Birjand to Na~ratabad , i.e., to  the 
south-east corner of the Afghan-Persian frontier. 

Bandar Abbas is destined to  play so important a r6le in any 
Russian schemes for the attainment of a port on the Persian Gulf 
that s short description taken from Lord Curzon'a " Persia " and 
the Anglo-Indian press will not be out of place here. 

Bandar Abbas is situated on a broad sand-bank. Anchorage 
for ships of 24 feet draught is only found 2 miles from the shore. 
The town extends in a narrow strip along the shore. At one end 
of the town projects a stone mole, surmounted by a flagstaff, two 
Englieh-made cannon and two old carronades. In the centre of 
the town is a Custom House and the Governor's house. On the 
east are two ruined bastions, once forming part of the fortifica- 
tions erected by the Shah Abbas. Immediately behind the town 
rise up sandhills, which, 15miles away, lead to! a rocky height 
8,500 feet above the sea. The population, even in the hot season, 
when the town empties, totals 50,000. The Customs duties bring 
in 53,000 tumans a year, whereas those of Lingah only bring in 
12,000. Other revenues of Bandar Abbas bring in 30,000 tumans. 
W hen the roads of North Persia were infested with bandits, Ban- 
dar Abbas was tbe most important centre for internal trade in Per- 
aia, for a good road led from there to  Shiraz and Isfahan. Since 
the opening of the routes from Tabriz to Enzali in the northern 
provinces, and the route through Bushire and Baghdad, the import- 
ance of Bandar Abbas has declined and her trade has been con- 
fined to the south-eastern Provinces of Persia, and the neighbour- 
ing districts of Afghanistan. 

Three caravan roads lead from Bandar Abbas- 
I (1) to Tehran vici Yazd and Kashon (900 miles) ; 



(2) to  Meshed and Bokhare vili Birian (Kerman ?) ; 
(3) t o  Herat and Kabul vici Biryad (Birjand 1 ) .  

If the islands of Karan and Ormuz and the eastern end of 
Qishm were fortified, Bandar Abbas would be a hard place to  cap. 
ture, and whoever held it could control the entrance t o  the Gulf 
and the neighbouring territory of Persian Baluchistan. Masqat 
and the other places would then have no strategic value. Chah- 
bar, the only other port on this coast, has a bad anchorage and is 
exposed to  the full force of the monsoon. The climate of the Gulf 
is very disagreeable for Europeans. The unbearable damp heat in 
summer is like a vapour bath. The " shamal " which blows in 
June and July brings up so much dust from Mesopotamia that it 
forms a thick fog. Sudden squalls, in winter from the south, and 
the rest of the year from the north, render sailing precarious. An- 
other wind from the south-east is called the " kaus." 

With the exception of Bushire and Bandar Abbas there are 
no large towns on the Gulf. The other places are mere villa.ges, 
the inhabitants of which occupy themselves in fishing and pearling, 
and trading in dried fruits and raw cotton. Coasters up to  400 
tons, termed " bagalas " are the indigenous transport. Foreign 
vessels visiting the Gulf, except for a few American, are all English. 

For the last ten years the Persian Gulf has been recognised 
as a future area of international rivalry, though to a lesser extent 
than China. In recent years Germany has entered the lists, and 
in 1899 despatched a strong expedition for the comprehensive inves- 
tigation of Asia Minor, Armenia and Mesopotamia. The " Times " 
regarded this as the first step of a long-intended policy, as 50 
years ago Von Moltke had advocated it. The visit of the Emperor 
W ilhelm I1 to  the Holy Land gave a great impulse t o  the 
numerous schemes for the poli{,ical-economic conqucst of the 
Euphrates valley, in which the Germans had alrzady got a foot- 
hold by the Anatolian railway. German influence with the Sultan 
was then supreme, and in the forefront of various projects was 
one for the coi~struction of a railway from Constantinople to the 
Persian Gulf. 

The Sulian appears to  have offered b.ut little opposition to  the 
scheme and no objection was rais:d to  the extension of the German 
line from Angora to  Konieh, although England is not allowed t o  
continue the Smyrna- Aidin line. Possibly the influence of Ger- 
many will weaken under the new constitution in Turkey, which 
will not be 80 amenable to  secret personal influence. I n  any case 



there is no doubt that  Germany is pushing her influence t o  the Per- 
sian Gulf ,  for the sake of those phantom interests for whose pro- 
tection the gunboat " h c o n a  " was despatched in 1899. 

The British Telegraph System in Persia. 

England has tried t o  influence the economic life of Persia by 
her telegraphic system, just as Russia has done by her road.s. In 
etrong contradistinciion tothe miserable line of the Persian Govern- 
ment, the British telegraph line is magnificently co~st~ructcd and 
maintained. I ts  influence has been particularly great during the 
recent political risings and frequent breaks in the Government 
line. The Anglo-Indian line joins London and Calcutta 91% Berlin, 
Warsaw, Odessa, Kerch, Tiflis, Julfa, Tabriz, Kazvin, Tehran, 
Isfahan and Karachi. The line, a double wire, is construct- 
ed on metal posts, and cost in Persia about 7,000 *rubles s verst 
(2 1,108 a mile). Passing through the chief commercial and admin- 
istrative centres of the country, i t  has immense influence. Well 
equipped stations are established along -;he line in Ccn.trs1 and 
Southern Persia, and these enable the English to  have thcir agents 
under the guise of telegraphists and inspectors. Soxe of the staff 
are officers in the Indian Army. The Persian Gov3rnm2nt ieserv- 
ed itself the right t o  attach a wire of its own t o  the English tele- 
graph line standard in some sections. Such a line exists between 
Tehran and Kazvin. 

The English lines transmit private telegrams in addition to. 
State ones. The charges-95 kopeks (2 shillings) a word to  any 
Europeall country-arc high but the transmission is quick and ac- 
curate. Part of the reccipis go to  the Persian Government but not- 
withstanding i t  is known that the Anglo-Indian Telegraph Corn - 
pany lnakes a handsome profit. I n  addition to  the main. line a few 
years ago the English rented and put in good order the Persian 
line from Tehran to  Meshed. This line is also of considerable poli- 
tical and commercial importance. M~shcd is 250 versts (166 miles) 
from Askhabad, and 350 versts (233 miles) from Herat apd is 
moreover the chief town of Khorasan, important also on account 
of its sanctity. Hence the telegraphs to all the most important 
places in Persia are in English hands, though they nowhere touch 
the Persian shore of the Caspian Sea, which is practically without 
telegraphic communication. 
- 
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Th Army of Persia. . . . . 

Throughout the existing revolution in Persia a prominent 
part has been played by the Persian Cossack brig ad^, instructed 

led by Russians officers. They have saved the throne and per- 
haps even the life of the present Shah Mahorred Ali Mirza, but 
very little information about them or about the Persian Army has 
yet been publishzd. r : I  

(I) Th ReguZur Army.-Up to  1902, owing to  an arrangement 
between the Governors of the 10 provinces and the Commander 
of the Army, a large portion of the army existcd only on paper. 
The nominal establishment was 80 battalions of infantry, each of 
800 or 900 men. Seven of thcse wore the Shah's Guards, 3 of whom 
were ordinarily quartercd in Tehran, and the remainder, for finan- 
cial reasons, were disrnisscd to  their homes. Then there were 
18 regiments (300 men each) and 13 " destas " (100 men each) of 
field artillery. There were also 3 regiments of cavalry (1,000 
men each) which composed the Body Guard of thc Shah. Of 
these about 1,500 men really existed. There are also some 
irregular horse to  be conscript3d in the southern provinces in 
the evsnt of war. So on paper, the total strength of the Persian 
Army did not exceed 114,000 men, including 70,CK)Oregulars 
but exclusive of the Cossack Brigade. The armament is very 
varied. Along with dl kinds of rubbish, one frequently sees a 
Verbdl rifle of 1877 pattern. The cavalry is m m d  with Berdan 
and Mannlicher rifles, the artillery, besides 1,000 smooth-bore 
cannon, has 250 breech-loaders of various pattenre, including 100 
mountain guns. 

In 1903 the Shah ordered the Army to  be brought up to 120,000 
men (92,000 infantry, 22,000 cavalry and 6,000 artillery) t o  be 
organised in 12 divisions under a Commander-in-Chief with tbe 
necessary complement of engineers, transport and medical unita 
According to a British paper the stlength of the First Army is 7,700 
infantry, 2,900 cavalry, 500 artillery-a tot31 of about 10,000, with- 
out counting the auxiliary troops. It is doubtful. howcvei, if t h e  
Shah's ordcr has been carried any further, for nothing has been 
heard of the formation of any additional corps. Every attempt 
thoroughly to organise the  forces is nullified by the absence of 
liability to  military service, the weakness of the Cen tral,Governrnent 
and the independence of provincial governors, and also the lack of 
funds. Instead of universal liability to so,rvice, the various prov- 
inces are bound to raise and maintsi.1 a certain number of regi- 
ments, aud the provinces are agam sub-divided for this purpose. 



€bmmanda.nts of *giments and generals are trppoinTed by spminl 
# '  firmans " of thc Shah. Regimental officers are promoted by the 
commandants, according to  the bribes received or orders rccvived 
from above, not according to  their military worth or qualifications. 
The rank and file are bound t o  serve as needed, but arc oftell releas- 
ed on leave, for an indefinite period, after one year's m.ervice. The 
pay is only 1 ruble 90 kopeks (4 shillings) a month and no rations. 
In consequence of the rampant bribery, arms and equ:prncnt a h  
wretched, the funds for them being mostly appropriated by the 
commandants. The lot of the soldiers is really no6 so pitiable. 
Their families are supported during theh ab:enco by the communj- 
ty. They themselves augment thcir pay in various indirect ways, 
including begging. With better organisation and good officcrs 
the Persians nligh'i, make good soldiers. Military training is con- 
fined t o  the  mosi skmentry company or battery drill and guilid 
duties. In grrat contrast to this horde, miscall~d an army, i$e 
Cossack grigadc, formed in 1902 undm the Shah Nasr-i-din, is a 
goroe of real military value. 

2. The Cossack Briqade, -This brigade consists of 4 nl.ountAd 
mgiments, each of 6%) men, modclkd on the Russian &ssacltr, and 
2 companies (200 men each) of infantry, one field battcry of G guns 
(3.4") and 2 horse batteries each of 4 guns .of a French pattern. 
Latterly two machine gun scctions of Krnpp guns wew added. 
Thc Shah's Body Guard under the Emir Bejudar, was also included. 
It is said that the success of the Cossack Brigade has determined 
the  Shah to  raise the fo~ce  to  25,000 men on ccncIusion of the pre- 
sent disorders. The Brigade is formed of voluntarily cnlisted men, 
mostly from thc province of Azerbaijan. Thepcople of this pro- 
vince of are Turko-Tartar or Kurdish descent, famous for their 
bravery and endurance. Many men servle continuously for yearn. 
They are furnished with uniform and arms of the Russisn 
patterns, and if their horses are killed on s;rvice, the State 
repla:es them. Thrir uniform is a long tunic buttoning at 
th. sid:, high boots and sheepskin cap. Their pay is quite 
sufficient, so much so, that even the rank and file are held in honour 
by the  people. The Shah shows them attention on every possible 
occasion, and the whole brigade, except one regiment (which isat  
Isfahan) is a t  Tehran. Small detachments are constantly being 
sent on polics or other special duty. One of the 3 regiments is al- 
ways in the palace. The Commander of the brigade is a Russian 
officer on the active list ; the commandants and staff of rrgimont 8 
am also Russian officers, mostly of .4rmenian descent. Thele 
ale also a few Russian rmn-commissioned officefs 8s instructor& 
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There are about 200 Persian officers in the Brigade, in accordanm 
with the usual large proportion in the Persian Army. No qualifi- 
+ations are needed for this rank, but most of them belong to t h e  
highest families in the land. 

The commander of the brigade is subordinate to the Military 
Governor of Tehran and the Russian Ambassador, but not to the 
War Minister. This shows his independent position, as wlll as the 
political significance for Russia of this force. 

The officers of the brigade are more fortunate than those in 
other regiments. They usually get their pay promptsly and in 
ready money, not in grain. I n  r e c ~ n t  years one-fifth of the pay 
of officers of t h e  other regiments has been cut by Government : 
though the annual pay is only 34 tumans for a subaltern, 112 
for a captain and 214 for a lieutenant-colonel (a "tuman " is 3 
rupees approximately.-Trans.) I 

1 

The Cossack Brigade is treated exceptionally well in every 
way. Their barracks are well built and comfortable. Married men 
are  allowed t o  live out. During the summer months the Brigade 
goes into camp, 3 miles from Tehran, on a shady plain neal the 
summer palac:: of the  Shah. The late Shah often used to watch 
his Cossacks training. 

Characteristics of recerzt events. 

The year before the recent revolution, Persia had passed 
through a trying economic crisis. The destitution of the  people 
and the disorganisation of th.: government were apparent every- 
whore. A newspaper correspondent states that  in the bazars of 
Tehran every minute j ou could hear people saying " Oh, Allah,! 
whcn will this :nd ? When will the Russians come ? " The Persian 
nation usually so quiet and patient under despotism, like true 
fatalists, have a t  last lost patience, and openly iaveigh against 
t b e  present rdgirne. The unfortunate Persian must stand all day 
before a bread shop t o  buy 2 or 3 lbs. of brsad, and such brzad, 
a mixture of sand, sawdust and flour. There has been no famine 
in Persia. Thousands of pounds of whaat rot in the barns of the 
oEcials, landowners, and mullahs. 1 he credit of the ~overnmen't  
is so low that no one will lend it any money without security. 
Wearied to death of the eternal despotism th: destitute people 
rose against the government, and forced ths declaration of a con- 
stitution. The first assembly of th.: " Medjlis," supported by 
popular " Anjumans," formulated a lot of demands which were too . . 



radicaI for the Shah. He secretly left Tehran, end shut himsea 
up in Bageshah, one of his suburban palaces, and having sent a n  
ultimatum to  the " Med jlis " he dissolved it with the Cossack Bri- 
gade, a ~ d  had the building pulled down. 

At the present moment (the end of August 1908:) Tabriz ia 
the ccntre of the revolution. There many of the leaders and cham- 
pions of the revolutionary party have fortified th~maelv:~. 

Meanwhile Russia and Englnnd, in cona yuence of the Treaty, 
remain atl passive spectators.. - .  

Ma 





THE ARMKD ~TRENGTH OF INDIA. 

Re-organisatwn of the armed strength after the Miltiny i n  1857- 
Military hierachy-Tadical orqanisation of troops-- Composi- 
tion and stref~gth of English and Native troops--Estuhlishment~ 
of IITative troops-Armament-Pay-Natiue States' troops - 
Characteristics of the position of the English officer and soldier 
in India, 

After the great Mutiny, the English Government issued a 
Proclamation to  the effect that from the 1st January 1859, they 
would take over the administration of India irom the East India 
Company. The Company's forces a t  that tirre totailed 280 000, 
including 40,000 European troops of all arms. The. latter were 
called ' Queen's troops ', as opposed l o  the Comp:4,1ly's forces. 
The Native troops of the three Presidenc:es, Beng;,l, Madras, and 
Bombay, had each their own Commander-in-Chief, but all the 
British troops were under the Commander-in-Chief of Bengal. 
The ' Queen's ' and Company's troops had separate Staffs. In 
185d a Commission, under General Peel, recommended the al,o- 
lishment of the local Indo-European troops and all the native 
artillery, with a few minor exceptions. Accordingly, the ar t i l l l~y 
and European troops serving under the Company were brought 
on to  the establifihment of the ' Queen's ' troops, which numbered 
69,000 in 186243. At, the beginning of the rlinet es this 'Home 
Army ' consisted of 9 regiments of caval~y, 88 batteries or companies 
of artillery, and 53 battalions of infantry. with a totibl of 72,648. 
All these units were maintained a t  full strength. 

The same Commission fixed the proport:'on of one European 
to  2 natives to  be maintained in the Bengal Army, and of 1 t o  3 in 
the Madras and Bombay Armies. 

' 

The functions of the army in India are :- 
1. To repel external attack. 
2. To suppress internal disorder. 
3. To hold in check the forces of Native Statee. 

4. To take part in external expeditions. 
5.  TO uphold prestige, law, and order. 

( 101 ) .  & - 



The organieetion and strength of the Indian army is besed a~1. 
the probability of war with Russia. Sir John Strachey, author 

the well-known work " India," wrote in 1892 : " the  proximity 
t o  India of a great European Power has entirely altered our position 
in India, and has also affected that of the Native 6tates. At every 
step we have to  take into consideration the proximity of Russia. 
It is a disturbing element, creating ap~rehension in the minds of 
some, and surreptitious hopesin the case of others ; it haa disor. 
ganised the finances of the couptry, and retarded all Government 
measures f or  increasing t h e  productiveness of the country by ngri- 
cultural improvements. Hence, English statesmen should strive 
that the armed strength of India may inspire foreign aggressors 
with due fear and respect." This view was, so to speak, the reason 
for the introduction of aeveral important changes, sanctioned by 
Parliament in 1893, and brought into force from 1st April, 1895. 

Higher Army Admi7cist~ation. 

[The author's information is correct as far ae it goes, i.e., aa: 
things were prior to the changes introduced from 1st April 1909. 
But it is now out of date and is therefore not reproduced.- 
(Tralzsr.)] . I 

Tactical Organisation of the Anglo-Indian Army. 

This is in a state of transition, and the composition of brigadee, 
divisions and armies varies considerably. 

The following are the normal tactical war formations :- 

Infantry Brigade - 
Brigade Staff. 

4 battalione of infantry, British or Native. 
2 Field Hospitals, British or Native. 
1 Supply Column. 
1 Field Post Office. 

Cavalry Brigade - . 

Brigade Staff. 

I British and 2 Native Cevelry Regimente. 
1 Horse Battery. 
1 Section British, 1 Section Nativo Fiold Hospital, 
1 Artillery Park. 
1 Supply Column. 
1 Field Poet Office. , . ,  
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1 British Infantry Brigade. 1 

2 Native Infantry Brigadcs. 

IGvisionaE Troops - 
1 Regiment of Native Pioneera. 
1 Regiment of Native Cavalry. 
3 Field Batteries. 

2 Mountain Batteriee. 
2 Companies of Sappers. 
1 Artillery Park 
4 British Field Hospital. 

1 Native Field Hospital. 
1 Divisional Supply Column. 
1 Divisional Troops Supply Column 
1 Printing Preso. 
1 Field Photo-Lithograph Press. 
1 Field Post Office. , 

The etrcngth of a Division, in round numbers, ie - 
12,000 bayonots. 

30 guna 
28 machine guns (including 2 " pom-poms "). 

600 sabres. 

Units of Mounted Infantry are formed on mobilisation from 
men trained in peace time (160 per British and Native regimen!). 
It is proposed t o  form Mounted Infantry Battalions of 4 Com- 
panies each and 125 men per Company. Thus in war time each 
Division will have 2 bat-talions of Mounted Infantry, one British 
and one Native. 

Under Lord Kitchener, mobilisation measures have greatly 
improved. The most important reform mas the organisation of 
the troops in peace time into Brigadcs, Divisions and Armies, 
with which they would proceed on service. In addition, the troops, 
which up t o  1004 had beon scattered about with more regard to 
internal policy than tactical considerations, are now echelonned 
along the two main railway routes : 

Northern line :--Calcutta-Lucknow-Meerut-Lahore- 
Rawalpindi-Peshawar. 

Sotrthern line :-Madras-Bangalore-Belgaum-Poona- 

Bombay-Mhow-Haiderabad-Sukkur-Quetta. .! 



T h e  disposition of troops in peace time is h a ~ e d  ofittho pSn. 
ciple that  the nearer the f r o ~ t i e r  the thickcr the troops. Pro 
vious $ans for the formatiogsf. ' Army Corps ' have been dropped, 
and the organisation is now by Divisions and Armies. The Indian 
Division is more self-contained than its-counter-part in England, 

Composition and sCren#h 01 lhzglish Troops i n  f ndia. 

(The author's authority for the information given undcr this 
heading in " Indian Army List, July 1808." With a few minor cxcep- 
%ions, it is correht as far as i t  goes. He estimates the total strength 
of British troops in India at-officers 3,168; rank and file 
'71,825.-Tr.) 

Volunteers.- -The Volunteer forces, comprising Europeans and 
Eurasians, have performed great service; especially during the 
Mutiny of 1857. Previoud to 1 8 0  they had no rcgklar organisn- 
tion, but later one corps was formed in Nagpur and two in 
the Punjab, and in 1862 the Bchar Light Horse was raiscd. 
There are now artillery, cavalry, rncjunted and dismounted rifle 
Voluntwr Corps, and also three Naval Volunteer Corps, a t  Calcutta, 
Karachi and Aden. Since 1857 these Corps have frequently 
taken part in campaigns. For example, a Company of Mounted 
Rifles, orgcnised in Rangcon, served in Upper Burrna in 1885 and 
took part in the taking of Mandalay. 

According t o  the latest' organisation, the Volunteers are in- 
tended for employment in defence of European settlements, roads, 
etc., when the reg~ilar army tahcs the field. Volunteers may also 
be called upcn t o  serve cutside the limits of India. 

According to  the Budget Estimates,' 1007-08, the number of 
Volunteers, excluding reservists but including the cadre establish- 
ments, shc uld have to t~ l led  33,774 , but from " f ndian Army I,:st, 
July 1908," the t c  t a l  number, excluding cadre establishments but 
including 1,648 reservists, amounts t o  34,673, of whom 32,821 are 
trained. 

The paucity of numbers led to  the formation in 1887 of the 
Volunteer Reserve. The sole qualification for transfer to the Re- 
serve is that a m m  hould he under 36 years of age and pass a short 
musketry course. Reservists are provided with Martini-Henry 
rifles and uniform, and receive 10 rupees a year pay. 

Reservists are n ~ t  organised in separate cbrps, but are borne 
on the strength of their respcctive Volunteer Corp. At the end 
of 1906 they rruwbered -!,fi4& . - 



Compositiorn and strength of Native Troops. 

Injr~ntry :-I31 regiments, 122 of one-battalicn establishment 
anti 9 (No. 39 and 8 Gurkha Battalions) of two-battalion, in all 
140 battalions. 

Every ba,ttalion has 160 m.en trained in Mounted Infa,ntry 
duties. All battalions consist of 8 Companies. Separate regiments 
(battalions in peace time) are formed in war time into Cornpcsite 
Regiments, with a special regimental staff. 

Cavalry :-39 regiments and 59 independent squadrons. Each 
regiment has a 4-squadron establishment, except the Guides which 
have three. Total 160$ squadrons. 

Artillery :-Native Artillery consists of 10 Mountain Batteries 
and Frontier Garrison Artillery. The former are armed with 10- 
pr. breech-loaders. The latter consists of G Companies, stationed 
a t  Kohat, Malakand, Chakdara, Peshawar, Bannu and Dera h- 
mail Khan, and are for service in the frontier forts. A Corps of 
Native Indian Coast Artillery is now in process of formation for 
service a t  Indian ports, comprising 8 service and 1 dep6t company. 
These will release a corresponding number of British Fortress 
artillery companies for service on the north-west frontier and with 
the field army. 

Engineers :-3 battalions of Sa.ppers and Miners, each consist- 
ing of G service companies and 2 dep8t companies. Two indepen- 
dent Railway Companies. 

Sanitary Troops :-11 Companies, Army Hospital Corps, and 
29 Companies, Army Bearer Corps. 

Transport :-As in the case of British Cavalry, the Native 
Cavalry have their own transport, consisting (per regiment) of 87 
'mobilisation ' mules, employed in peace time on grass duty, and 
229 grass-cutters' ponies. The transport on service consists of 
these 87 mules, supplemented by additional mules from transport 
dep6ts. 

Total strength of the Native Army :-- 

British officers . . . . . . .. 3,119 

Native officers . . . . . . . . 3,032 

British ranks . . . . . . . . 202 

Native ranks . . . . . . .. 151,738 
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Organisation of Native Troops, 

Tlle n~ix~c! class system, introduc~d alter the Mutiny on the 
rccolnnlendntior! of n Commission which co~lsidcred the matter 
in 1859 hastsince undrrgone several modification.s in the matter 
of class company regiments being replaced by class regiments. 

Sir John Strachcy observes :- "The native army 1-aries 
oonsiderably in quslity owing to  thc cliffcrcnt races of which it is 
composcd. But i t  would be difficult t o  find better fighting 
material than the Gurkhas, Sikhs and Pzthans, and these tribes 
form an unlimited reserve for the native army." 

The recruit,ing centres are :- 
1. Peshawar, for Pathans. 
2. Rawalpindi, for Punjsbi Mussulmans. 
3. Amritsar, for Sikhs, 
4. Sialkot, for Dogras. 
5. Delhi, for Hindustani Mussulmans. 
6. Lucknow, for Hindus. 
7. Gorakhpur, for Gurkhas. 

Wit.h the exception of Lucl~now and Gorakhpur, all these 
racruiting centres are in t,he Ptl-njcb, zs bcing thc bost a,rca for 
the purpose. Each d.ep6t is nl?der a spccial oficer, who furn.ishos 
the recruit with all tE.r;c is necessary a ~ d  dcsp~iches him to his 
regiment: The recrui'u must ell.ga,ge to  serve out of India if 
rccjuired, and can clairri his $,ischarge after 3 years' service. 
Eoldiers invalided receiv: a gratuity proporiional to  the length of 
service, which may extend to 21 years. 

Armament.-The re-armcment, with -the a303 Lce-Enfielci rifle, 
1895 pattern, of the Anglo-Indizn army, inclading Volul~teers and 
Reserves, was completed in 1903-04, a,nd in 1304-05 Budget pro- 
vision was made for 28,936 of those rifles to  form a rescrve. But 
moanwhile the 1903 pattern of shor-L rifle had bcell zdopted in 
England, and 50,000 rifles of Ghis latt,cr pr,L'iorn were sell$ to Ip.dia 
in 1904-05. In addition, i t  was deciclcd to  procecd ill. Ind,ia with 
the conversion of the 1896 pattern to  that of 1903. At the pre- 
sent time both these pat.tcrr.s are in use, bu:L the ~ r o ~ t i c r  Militia 
are armed only with old Martini-Henry rifles and even Snidtrs. 
Every British battalion has 2 (.303) Maxim ID-achine guns, and 
out of 8 total of 288 machine suns requirccl, 262 had been received 
at the beginning of 1905. 



The cavalry are arnlcd with Lee-Enfiald carbines, revoIvera 
(officers and no;-commissionrd officers) and swords. Lancer rrgi- 
ments carry lsnccs in addi~ien. Thc native cavalry are similarly 
armed, and the Volunteer mounted, units have Lce-Metforcl car- 
bines. The Imperial Scrvicc cavalry have Snider carbines, but 
are being rearmed with Martini-Henry carbines. 

Each British cavalry regiment has a 1-pr. ' pom-pom ' and s 
Maxim. I n  the artillery, the re-arinamcnt of field batteries with 
184-pr. quick-firers and of horsc bat%eries with 124-pr. quick-firers 
has been commenced. I n  1905, 126 quick-firers were orclcred 
from Woolwich, 2v.d in 1906 the manufacture of thesc guns was 
started in India a t  the Kolipur (s ic )  arsenal. 

The mountain artillery is armed with 10-pr, breech-loaders. 

Pay  and allou~ances. 

(The author's information under this heading is for the most 
part accura-LC, but as it is of but liitlc importance, it is oIllittcd.) 

The Troops of Native States. 

There are 120 Native States, of whom the principal are :- 

Area in sq. Population. 
lrilom. 
- 

Hy dcrabad . . . . . . 210,000 10 millions. 
Gxvs ,L 1' or. . . . . . . . 75,000 3 3 ,  

Mysoro . . . . . . . . 64,000 4 ,, 
Jailmr . . . . . . . . 37,000 2 . 5  ,, 

With the exception of Nepal, all the Native States recognize 
the suz rainty of England. This authority was enthusiastically 
accepted in 1877 oh the assumption by Queen Victoria of the 
title of ' Empress of India. ' 

Armies are maintained by these Native States for the preserva- 
tion of internal order and to upholci their prestige. On paper thc 
total number of troops is imposing, amounting t o  380,000 men, 
including 69,000 cavalry, and 11,000 gunners w'th 4,000 guns. 
But these figures are misleading, cs only a small proportion of tliese 
troops have any organisation and are fit t o  take the field. Their 
armament also is outside all criticism ; they have no quick-firers 
nor guns, and generally, according to the opinion of Sir 
Lepol Griffin, the whole force could not stand up against two or 
thrcc British regiments. 

N 2 



The Imperial Service Troops were the outcome of the ides of 
the internal security of the coudtry to native contingents 

in exchallge for safety frcm outside aggression, guaranteed by 
the Il~dio~n Government. The principle was accepted that the 
troops of Native States should be under the command of English 
officers. But after the Mutiny of 1857, in which all the Native 
States, except Hyderabad, took part, the Indian Government 
gradually disbanded their forces. I n  a few States, however, un- 
disciplined ill-armed bodies of troops continued to exist, more of 

danger to internal peace than to  the enemy from without. 
They were divided into 'regulars ' as guards to the palaces of the 
rulers, and ' irregulars ' to police the country. 

Various projects have been considered for improving the mili- 
tary status of these Imperial Service Troops. I n  1885 when Anglo- 
Russian r'elations became strained, the Indian Government were 
obliged to  consider the defence of India and the part to  be played 
therein by these native contingents. But the negotiatione 
between England and Russia terminated pescefully and the mat- 
ter was dropped. 

In  1887, the Nizam of Ifyderabad notified the Viceroy that in 
commemoration of the jubilee of the Queen he proposed to  present 
a large sum of money to increase the defensibility of India, and 
also to place a large portion of his army a t  the disposal of Govern- 
ment in case of necessity. His example was followed by the other 
Native Chiefs. The Government of India accepted the offer as 
regards the troops, but declined the money, except so far as it was 
needed for the proper orgapisation of the contingents. Hence, 
the special category of 'Imperisl Service Troops,' intended exclu- 
sively for the defence oi India from outside aggression. They 
are distinct from the Indo-British army, but are under the con- 
trol of English ofhers, and are a t  the disposal of Government on 
mobilisation being ordered. In peace time they are under the 
Foreign Department. The final scheme of organizztion was for- 
mulated in 1888. At first only contingents were formed in cer- 
tain of the Punjab and Rajputana States, under an inspector with 
two sssistants. These inspectors were military advisers t o  the 
Btates as regards rrganizatibn, t.raining, etc. The trcops of each 
State arc composed exclusively of subjects of the particular State, 
the ofricers being taken from the ruling classes. Non-commissioned 
officers from native legirr-ents of the Indo-British army zre 
employed as instructors and men ere sent t o  be trained as 



instructors. Very satisfactory results have been ohteined, 
thanlts chiefly to  the enthusiasm of the Native Chiclfs, who 
in sone cases pe,ss the whole day in bsrrscks 2nd thc stables. 
This excessive lteenness is indeed viewed by the Government of 
India with some alarm, and the instructors are under orders t o  
restrain it,. From time t o  tirr-e the Imperial Service Troops cre 
brigaded with native regiments for training 2nd n~anacuvres, 
and several of the contingents heve actually been on service, e.9. 
the Kcshrnir Contingent, which acquitted itself cred-itably in t.he 
Hunzc-Ncgar expedition, 1891 -92. 

The pick of t,he 1rnperir.l Service Troops number 19,000, 
and. belong to  23 different St,etes, as follows :- 

Other Punjab States . . . . . . . . 4,850 

Rnj1 u h n a  . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 

Contrnl and Wcstern I'rovinces . . . . .. 45110 

Southern Provinces . . . . . . . . 1.400 

All these troops are splenc!ic!ly t,rained end. crxr.ed and could 
meet on equal t e rns  the best regiwnt s of the Ind.ien Army. This 
points t o  the wealth of milita.ry nleterial in India, and the 
rernarkzble loyalty of the Native States. 

Characteristics of the position of tlzc Bnglisl~ officer in India gen- 
erally, nn.d with native troop? in particular. 

The Indian Staff Corps consists of two categories :.- 

(a) British officers serving with native units and. in the 
various militcry d.epzrtments, and 

(b )  Militcry officials; political egents, residents with 
Native States, etc. 

These latter ere prowoted on the same terms as officers of 
the combatznt branch, after fixed periods of scrvice, viz. 

to Captain aftcr 11 years' scrvicc. 
t o  Major ,, 20 ,, 9 9  

to Lt.-Col. ,, 26 ,, 9 9  

Although the British officer in Ind.ia is treated generously, 
the press is nevertheless celling ~Ltection to tlie irad.eq.qur.te nun-  
ber of British officers with netive troops. A century zgo, under 
the Coxipany, i t  was considered necessrry to have 22 British officers 
in overy regiment. counteracbing in this way the want of con- 
fidence felt in the netive ranks. But owing to  the expansion of 



the British Empire rhlring the first ltalf of last century and the 
co r re s~ond in~  increzse in the .:.rrncd forces, so many officers could 
not be spared for service in Indiz, zed i t  the time of the Mutiny 
the number had consicl.erably d.irninished. 

Another defect is the insufficient knc,wlecJgc displayed. by the 
officers of the language spoken by their =en. How ccn intimate 
relztions exist between officer and man when they cannot even 
understand one another ? Many inciderlts in rccent campaigns 
have pointed to  the cvil results of this confusion of tongues, and 
for this reason the Government has increased the standard 
of knowledge required. But the difficulty will remain, in the 
first place because the British officers only regard their life 
in India as a te~cporary ex'le from ' home ' to  which they ever 
look, and in the second because six different languages have to be 
learnt, viz. 

Yushtu . . . . . . . . . . in 44 units. 
Paravctia . . . . . . . . ,. in16 ,, 
Yunjabi . . . . . . . . . . in 21 ,, 
Hindi . . . . . . . . . . in 30 ,, 
Tamil . . . . . . . . . . in 24 ,, 
iIIahratai . . . . . . . . . . in 13 ,, 

After the reorganisation of the I.nc!ia,n ilrnly it was con:,icl.ered 
rrufficient t o  have 8 officers in an infantry and 9 in a cavclry regi- 
ment. This was efiough to  preservc Inclia frorl her illterilrsl cnc- 
mies, but meanwhile (in the words of Mrtj or Mullcly) n fiew factor 
has arisen, ciz. t hc close proxiynity to  I d i a  of two great :,llicd 
Powers. Afgh-nistan clso is graduz!ly r,dopting \\-cstern civili- 
sation and i i,proving her nl ilitnry systenl . Finally, the frontier 
tribes require more attent~on than fo n-erly. 

I 

In  short, the army in India is lxore for extcrnsl clefence opera- 
tions than for the preservation of internzl order, and it is for this 
reason that thc number of British officers is insufficient. 

As regards the tacticzl training of the British soldier in India, 
it must be observed t h ~ t  in mountain wcrfarc he is far inferior to 
his native comrade. Every inlpsrtirll observer of the Tirzh oper- 
ations will cndorse this. I n  this lztter canip:,ign the Sikhs 2nd 
Gurkhas particulnrly clistinguished themselves. This was acknow- 
ledged by the British soldiers themselves, as a British soldier ex- 
pressed it:-" mountain warfare is work for Gurlihas; if I am worth 
a shilling a day, he is worth two." 

It has bcen calculate&-that every soldier la~lcled in India has 
already cost the Government £ 100. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Rooted delusions o f  public opinion- Various  attempts to create diver- 
sions in the direction o f  India-The brochures of Lebedei and So. 
b o b  f-Colonel Hannu's  investigation o f  the advance of a Russ ian  
B r m y  towards India-Historical review of t l ~ e  invasions of India 
under various kaders-Characteristics o f  tAe approaches to India 
vici tile nortl~-1~1est frontier and  vid the H i n d u  K u s h  from the 
h n z i r s .  

The above is a question which for some time past has nlisled 
public opinion in Russia,, and \vhich, consequently, may some t,inle 
or ot,her engulf our country in a cahastrophe similer to  that  recently 
experienced in the Far East. 

Opportunity has repeatedly been afforded me t o  express my 
views on the subject both in confidential lectures before experts 
and in the pnblic press. It may not be out of place t o  repeat here 
what I wrote last year (1907) in the " Razvyedchik "- 

" For more than 3 centuries Russia has slowly but smely been 
advancing t o  the open sea, end. with but smcll sacrifices has acquir- 
ed vast possessions on the continent of Asia. Her progress was 
rncl.ely shr,ken by the unfortunate wzr in the Par East only beczuse 
t,he guardians of our forcign policy lost the sense of proportion, r,n& 
were czrried ewey in a false d.irection. Rut i t  would be still more 
discstrous if not only ind.ividuals but public opinion a t  lzrge, befog. 
ged by f~,ll:,cions representztions of nztional problems, should sys- 
tematically strzy in quest of chimeric~l renown. 

The 8.uty end obligation of t,he Press is, as far as i t  can, t o  dis- 
pel erroneous ideas in t,he public mind concerning r n i l i t a r ~ - ~ ~ l i t i -  
eel rnztters. If a t  the t,ime the Press had but  vehement.1~ proclaim- 
ed the f ~ t ~ , l  significance of the acquisit'ion of Port Ar t ,h-a  fact 
pcrfcct.ly obvious-we undoubtedly should not have witnessed 
the pitiful events of recent years. 

1.b is of incomparebly greatrr importance t o  establish a correct 
appreciation of our posibion in Central Asia, embracing, as i t  docs, 
more momentous consequences than the Far East. Amongst the 
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educ~,ted cla~ses,  however, the opinion has taken root that in Cen- 
t ra l  Asia our r61e is t o  lay perfidious Albion by She, hecls ; 'c,hat it is 
here tha t  we can scttlo old scores wit,h Englr,nd, tha t  t,hc road to  
Constantinoplo lies not cs formc,rly tlrrough Vionna, but t,hrough 
India; here, in fine, is the knot of international questions and. of 
the world's politics. Such fallacies have n.ot only filled. t'he heads 
of strategists, but have sometimes been put to  a practiczl tcst, at 
the price of heavy sacrifice. Without going too far back, it will 
suffice t o  recall the so-named " Jam ~ x p d i t i o n  ", undertaken at  
the t i n e  of the appearance of the English squaclxon in Bezika Bay, 
with the object of scarieg En.gland by an advance of our t.roops 
towards India. The expedition resulted in the country bcing de- 
prived of the services of many of her loy2,l sons, vict,ims of fever, 
without any benefit whatever. During recent years similar ven- 
tures have been mad.e. At the timc of tho " Boxer " outbreak in 
China " a trial of the efficiency of thc Murgheb railway " was und.er- 
taken on the s t r cnhh  of some occult political ~onsiderat~ions ; in 
other words, a diversion towards India, which cost many lives, 
victims of fevcr, not only without benefit but with acCu.al harm .to 
Russis. Again, in the Far East, the prelude t o  the disastrous wsr 
with Japan was the appearance of our troops on the Yalu, as a 
counterstroke t o  thc Jspancsc descent on the Korean coastboard,. 

As has been observed., cs  regard.^ Ccntral Asia, the position is 
worse. Public opinion has been nurtv-red on the everlasting c!e- 
lusion thct in the mctter of inved.ing Iv.diz, Russiz is mestcr of the 
situation ; thz t  the will only is nccassary for us t o  take the bull by 
the h0rr.s and pay off old scores wkh Er.gland. The late (Gen- 
eral) Skobelcf settled the matter categoriczlly-" give me 
100,000 camels and I will conquer India "he used t o  s2y in 1882, 
in the conviction tha t  it was only necessary for our Cossacks to  
show themselves on the other side of the Hindu Kush, for a general 
rising of 'chc v.~tives of India t o  take place against thoir eternal 
oppressors. The foroign military Press too for many ycars en- 
couraged this delusion in Russian minds, in the hope of attracting 
hcr mili-carp power to her Asiztic possessions as indeed happened 
in the Par East. 

General Kuropztkin, as War Minister, fully recognized the 
danger of .this reckless thirst a i ~ c r  chimerical projects for the in- 
vasion of India, arrd insisted. on the neoessitg of being a t  one with 
England on-all questions tcjuching the supremacy of Europeans in 
Central Asia and India. I n  pracbice, however, he initiated measures 
of such a nature as to convince Russian public opinion anathe world 
at large that Russia waa eagerly preparing for such an invasion. 



Asrrgarde those rn3ssurcs it is only necessary to  rsfcr to  the iny?ng 
lof tht? stratcgical railway line to  Kushk, the construction of Kushk 
fortress, as a convenient place d'armes for operations against Herat, 

" the key to  India ", the making of 
* Samataad-Tsrmez a cart-road * over tho Takhta- 

mute. 
Karacba, the firat link on the 

~econd line of opera60ns ; the location of a fairly &rong garrison 
at Terrncz; "trial of the  effic;ency of the  Murgbab railway "; finally, 
t h e  establishmcn% of through railway communication from th3 
heart of Russia t o  Tashker-t, the primary object of course bring 
purely economic, but providing at the bami time a stratrgicaI 
trump for a n  advance on India. All ' these trumps 'taken togcther 
are of course insufficient for so gigalltic an u~dertakirg,  but tbcy 
mfice  t o  give an exaggerated idpa of their value. And when one ie 
inspircd with confidence and imbued with the  conviction that  ono 
possesses a wcbll-sharpened weapon, the  dcsirc to  put matters t o  tho 
test  is gcncrrked and " rifles have a way of going off by themselvee " 
in  spite of all common-sense reasoning. 

Meanwhile, m r d i n g  to  the most moderate estimate, the In- 
vasion of India k an undertaking which during a period of many 
years would involve Russia in a Titanic struggle with vast military 
nwsources and unknown elements of every description. 

Why should we auppuse that India will rise en m s s e  against 
t he  English as soon as our leading troops cross the Hindu 
Kush or reach the  Indus ? In point of fact 'we know that during 
the  tribal risi~rg of 1897, the Afridi officers and men remained with 
their regiments and fought ap ins t  their lawless relatives, notwith. 
standing the  manifesto of the Indian Govermnt ,  which &solved 
them from the painful duty. 

There is, therefore, no reason to suppose that these same Afridie 
who remained staunch under such trying cimum stancee, would 
necessarily betray the English and throw themselves into our urns 
Then again in 1885, when our relations with England were strained 
after the fight onthe Kwhk river, the native rulers of India displayed 
remarkable unanimity, in offering assistance with troops and 
money, wheme came into existence the special category of troops 
known as " Imperial Service." - 

Nowadays, of course, no one thinks seriously of an invasion of 
India. Only recentsly, however, we have met in the Prefis state- 
ments t o  the effect that Russia should not throw awLy her ' .iruKps ' 
in the game agoinst India. By such secseless felbcies we encourage 
a systematic enmity of Russia in England, without the  lightest 
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benefit t o  ourselves. The English are not so simple as t o  surren- 
der any of their material interests under the threat of some proble- 
matical danger. Thus we observe that in their relations with 
Russia in Europe, they take their own line just as though Russia 
had no footing whatever in Central Asia, in close propinquity with 
India. Sufficient proof of this is the difficulty of pointing to  a sin- 
gle diplomatic success during the whole century of the existence 
of the Central Asian question, where, disagreeing with England 
over European questions, we have scored owing t o  our being able 
t o  bring pressure to  bear on India. 

Nevertheless the question of an invasion of India is settled 
amongst us somewhat cavalierly. 

Some 10-15 years ago there appeared a small brochure by 
Mona. Lebedef, with the resounding warlike tittle of " To India "; 
after the example of the French Press a t  the commencement of the 
1870 campaign, which counted on scaring the opponent by the 
war cry " To Berlin." 

This brochure caused considerable stir a t  the time, both in the 
Russian and foreign press, although unworthy of &the attention 
paid t o  it. I 

Later L. N. Skobolef appeared on the scene as a vehement 
champion of the " invasion of India " idea, with his brochure " 1s 
an  invasion of lndia possible ? " 

Skobolef bases his conclusions not on a study of the actual con- 
ditions obtaining, but on the fact that as Alexander the Macedonian 
invaded India so can we. " History teaches," says he," that the 
majority of ventures for the conquest of India have been crowned 
with success. What has been repeated, almost from century to  
century during 2,000 years, is scarcely likely not to  recur, when 
undertaken by a mighty military power. History shows also tha t 
the ruling races of Central Asia, with a well-organized army and 
led by a monarch of strong will and determination, have been 
unable t o  withstand the temptation to  enter lndia, enticed thither 
by the natural ~plendour of the country and the fabulous wealth 
of the people. 

l1 These successful enterprises, moreover, benefited mankind 
generally in opening India up to  the world a t  large. 

Cyrus, Darius, Alexander, Uguz-Khan, Arshak, Nushirvan, 
Mahrnud of Ghazni, Mahomed Huri, Chingiz Khan, Timur Bek, 
Baber, Nadir Shah-these are the leaders who successfully took 



advantage of the strategicel position of Central Asia, and dfa 
not hesitate t o  travcrse the mighty ranges of Afghanistan, 
which enclose India on the north-west and west. 

" The history of these expeditions indicates tha t  over both 
the Hindu Kush and the Suleiman range there are a number of 
passes suitable for the passage of considerable forces of infantry, 
cavalry and even artillery. It is shown that  the invading armies 
did not encounter special difficulties in the matter of supplies, 
forage and fuel. I n  the high lying valleys of Afghanistan, water 
is plentiful and good. Difficulties were experienced only with the 
warlike inhabitants, for whom, how*ver, the enticement t o  invade 
India was so strong, that  fro&being enemies they became friends, 
joining the ranks of the invading arrniep, with whom they advanced 
enthusiastically into the vall3y of the Indus. A remarkable fea- 
ture of all these past invasions and a factor but little understood 
by us Euro~qsns,  is that  the invading armies not only did not 
diminish in numbers zs th:y advano?d, but actually increased, 
I n  India itself thes3 armies have found powerful allies from amongs* 
the ruling Chiefs. Such was the cas:: in former expeditions and 
so, in a11 probability, it will prove t o  be in the next." 

It is clear that  Skobolef has no desire t o  examine existing con- 
ditions, but contents himself with the naive hypothesis " others 
could do it, why not we f" But such reasoning when d:aling with 
s question of this nature, can only be judged ae both dsugeroua 
and imprudent. 

Following our occupation of the Pamir region and the e s t a b  
lishment there of a Russian d.tachment, we began raeriously to 
talk of the possibility of transforming this 'roof of the world ' in to  
a special plaee d'armes for the invasion of India from this direction. 
Let us consider how existing conditions affect an advance on India 
from Central Asia and the Pamirs. As regards the former line of 
operations, i .e.,  en attack by us on the north-west frontier, we  
may refer t o  the work of Colonel H.B. Hanna of the Indo-Britisb 
Army, who was Chief of the Staff t o  General Stewart and Field 
Marshal Lord Roberts at  the time of the second Afghan War in. 
1879, and who consequ:ntl~ thoroughly studied the approaches 
t o  t h e  north-west frontier of India viG Afghanistan and the feasibi- 
lity of moving troops through that  country. 

It must be observed that Colonel Hanna is a ropresantative 
of the so-called '& backward policy ", i.e., of the military-p~lit~ical 
party advocating concmtration on the actual frontier, as opposed 
to the " forward policy " f~ction.  Colonel Hanna supports hi4 
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concrusions by a detailed investigation of th? ~aturat oliatacf~~ 
which close the north-west frontier of India from attack from 
Central Asia. It may be deemed preferable to  examine the diffi- 
culties of such an undertaking, and not its facilities and feasibility 
as demonstrated by Sir E. Hamlep, Wapier of Magdsla, Macgregor, 
Lord Curzoh and many others. We a.re prone to  listen t o  what ia 
paintedin glowing colours, and t o  discard anything that foretells 
troubles and trials. And it is in this way that public opinion 
&as been misled. 

Common prudence demands that i n  every undertaking not 
i t s  favourable features, but its difficulties should be considere$, 
For this revson the following extracts, mostly from Colonel Hannq's 
work, are given, which clearly demonstrate the difficulties to be 
overcome by an army advancing on India from Central Asia 

[Note.-The following 53 pages of Major-General Gralef'u 
book contains a word-for-word quotation from pp. 9-105 of " Can 
Russia invade India" by Colonel H. B. Hanna, 1895. 9 % ~  
miginal matter by Grulef is noted below.] 

[rollowing page 86 of Cobnel Hanna's work.] 

From the above it is &ciently clear that the invasion of 
India is by no means such an ordinary undertaking as Skobolef 
would have us suppose. If, as compared with the epoch of 
Alexander, an invading army has now at  its disposal railways 
and other technical contrivances, the defence benefits in a corres- 
ponding degree. Moreover, the invader will now encounter in 
India a more powerful opponent, supreme master not only of all 
India, but aIso to some extent of the adjacent countries, through 
which the attacking =my would perhaps have to fight every step 
of its way. 

Another point ta be noted is that Skobolef favoured the h a d -  
ing army by supposing the Afghan Amir's inaction or even his 
co-operation with its advance. But this is opposed to the mutual. 
relations obtaining between Russia, England and A@nistan. 

Moreover, the armed strength of Afghanistan is fsr horn being 
a 'quan?it6 negligea3le.' 

In ampIification of the in£ ormation 
*Neue Y ilitlrische RlLtter, dready (chapter IV) the 

No. 21. follokng* may be added :- 

On his death, the Amir Abdur Rahman boqueathed an army 
of 67,COO infantry, 12,000 cavalry and 300 guns, the latter being 



mostly Krupp of latest pattern. The majority of these troopa me 
organized and trained on European lines and distributed a t  Mai- 
mana, Balk, Mazar-i-Sharif, Kunduz, f e . ,  preferably on the line 
of opcrations leading from Russian possessione through Afghanistan 
to India. 

Before overcoming the diBcnlties of the Aighsn deserts, an 
invading army wonld assuredIy have to reckon with the Afghan 
army. 

App~oaches lo India from the Pamirs. 

Above has been given Hanna's critical analysis of the ap- 
proaches t o  the north-west frontier of India aIong those lines of 
operation utilised by invaders in the past. It goes without saying 
that  this fronties is the more vulnerable one from our Central 
Asian borders. 

The occupation of the Pamirs bro~zgkt us  almost conterminous 
with Indian territory, for a n  attack on which new approaches wete 
opened up. Macgregor, in his famous study " l'he Defence of 
India " even considers possibIe the advance of o Russian Army, 
30,000 strong, from this direction 

In Chapter 111 were detailed the characteristics of the topo- 
graphy of the Pamirs and of the approaches thence to  India. 
From the data adduced it is perfectly evident that this line is 
altogether unsuitable for the movement of anything like a large 
body of troops And this is confirmed by past history. 

(A brief unimportant historical resumi of past invasions of 
India follows.) 

I) * 8 r) 

(E"o1lowing page 105 of Hanna's work.) 

That all that has been said above regarding the inaccessibility 
of the Hindu Kush passes for the passage of troops is in no w v  
exaggerated was confirmed by my own personal experience3 when 
crossing the Pamirs from Perghanr, in 1896. 





CHAPTER 

The signi@ance 01 the recent Anglo- Russian Agreement-Re-appre- 
ciation of Russian rooted opinions regarding Central Asian 
problems-Question 01 linking up the railway aystema of Rur- 

- sia and India, 

The recent Agreement with England, concludsd in August 
of last year (1907), and which embraced all Central Asian questions, 
has dispellcd-let us hope for many a day-all thow visions of 
an alarming encounter, which for so long have disiurbed the 
mutual relations of the two countries on the continent of Asia. 
But a diplomatic Treaty cannot of course by a stroke of the pen 
eradicate convictions and ideas which have for a long period been 
fostered in the public mind. Following t,he Agreement with Eng- 
land, an examination of the question is specially opportune. 

The fact is, that in our traditional desire to  be revenged on 
England, to  settle old scores for her persistent enmity towards 
Russia, we have apparently been led away on to a hazardous track. 
The primary reason for this desire is our firm conviction, based 
on self-deception alone, t,hat we are masters of the situation in - 
Central Asia, in all that affects the security of India. 

Shortly before the late war in the Far East, in an apprecia- 
tion of the mutual relations of Russia and England in Central 
Asia, one came across paraphrases of Goethe's well-known saying 
regarding Napolron I and Prussia, that after the example of the 
former on the Rhine, Russia has only to whistle in Central Asia 
and England's power in India will collapse, and togcthsr with it 
all her wealth and world-wide domination. It may be asked, how 
have such views come t o  b? formed ? Are we not under a mis- 
apprehension as to  the real limit of our military predominance in 
Asia ? Have we not procecded too far in this delusion ? What may 
be the resulting effect ? These are questions of obvious importance, 
which may be asked with all the greater insistence in view of this 
keen fostering of dangercus delusions. 

Does Russia aim a t  the conquest and annexaticn of India ? 
Following our experiences in the Far East and recent internal 



troubles, this sounds particularly pathetic and stmge, 
Who in Russia now thinks of such a thing P Naturally the questiuo 
.of an advance on India arouses but little interest a t  the present time. 
Rut a question which for canturies has occupied the public mind 
cannot be obliterated by the fleeting events of recent years. 
Hence the importance of submitting the matter t o  scrutiny, f a b  
baviqg-provided - an instructive though painful warning. 

I n  a famous report by the late War Minister and Comman- 
der-in-Chief, General Kuropatkin, we h d  the following i m p s .  
i v e  pronouncement concerning our Central Asian policy :- 

(Here follows the quotation already given in the Author's 
note, paga ii.) 

These are the wordsof the initiator of the Murgheb railwav, 
possessing exclusively a strategical importance as against t i e  
English in India ; thus speaks the founder of the Termez and Kerki 
garrisons, representing the advanced guards of an advance on 
India, and the originator of Kushk for tres~,  constructed s(d,aly 
for offensive purposes. This is what sapient expzrienc? means ! 
But surely General Kuropatkin does not suppose tha t  England 
will resist only on the appearance of Russia in the Persian Gulf, 
and will permit free access to  India. 

If during preceding years the question of the conquest of India 
has not been directly raised, it is only because there are not two 
opinions as to  the answer. We all recognize that India is of no 
use to  us ; tha t  the incorporation of 300 million polyglot subjects 
of various religions, far removed fcom the central power, would 
draw Russia away from her vital centres. But it is said-an 
advance on Indiz is necessary a& a diversion, that  there is hidden 
the desired key t o  Constantinople. 

But will not this be a too roundabout method whereby to 
attain our tcue object ? We need not indulge in various strategic81 
consider'.ions, R glance a t  the question is sufficient to  b ~ i n g  convic- 
tion that this method is too conjectural if o ~ l y  we realize that with 

our military-po1i':iczl advantages in Central Asia, i t  will net 
merely to  whistle in order to  snatch India from the English. 

w e  have known the route to Constantinoplt for tho~lsand years ; 
more than once our victoi ious troops have actually pot there, where- 
as the route t o  India we only know from meagre accounts, from 
English sources of information. Would such a diversion be pas- 
aible, requiring, in any case, enormous mcans ? Would it not be 
preferable, when the time comee, to  employ those means directly 



for the attainment of our precious and inherited object ? We may 
be told that  t o  talk of India does not necessarily mean ita invssion, 
but our 'feu sac&' 

In  short;, that a confident military spirit is not in itself a great 
evil : that the ambitions fostered for centuries in the direction of 
India mean the half-a:tainment of our object, in that public opinion 
will be well yrepared when the time comes t o  settle accounts with 
our perpetual opponent. 

All these considerations involunt,ariIy bring us back to  the 
asme dilemma. I t  would be a11 right if these positive means lead 
to the attainment of our true object. What if we are on the wrong 
track? Then unwittingly, we may be drawn away in quest of an 
undesirable and unnecessary goal. 

I n  the history of European nations there are many examples 
of Governments being led astray by public opinion. It will suffice 
to  recall our Russo-Turkish war of 1877. It is an historical 
fact that the Emperor Alexander I1 was for a long time 
against the war, and up to the last moment hoped to 
avert it. But public opinion was violently aroused, in part by 
the press, and war was made inevitable, the result being that we 
entered on it when conditions were not altogether in our favour 
The re-armament of the artillery had only just been commenced4 
and in the case of the infantry it had not been completed. Indped, 
our whole military system, based on the War Regulations, 1874, 
was in a state of transition, and not fully organized. The war, in 
a word, was inopportune : had we entered on it three or four years 
later we would perhaps have finished it off three-four times 
quicker, and probably with more brilliant results. 

Our late war with Japan is an example of an opposite nature : 
the Government, allured by its own aggressive designs, engulfed 
the whole country in a disastrous struggle, regarding which the 
mass of the people were indifferent. But this allurement of the 
Government itself is by no means as dangerous as the reckless 
implllses of public opinion, nurtured for centuries on a f a l l a o i o ~  

of the nation's interests. 

During recent times, a t  the slightest straining of our r,lations 
with England, our politicals a t  once have endeavoured to apply 
pressure in the direction of India. And although during the whole 
period of om perpetual attempts to lay hands on India we have not 
advanced a step nearer the solution of the problem, we are never- 
theless imbued with the hope that in Central Asia we have only 
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so t o  desire and wc can always set.tle matters with England, seeing 
that the security of India is a matter of life and death to  her, and 
that this sccur;ty lies, as it were, in the hands of Russia. 

Tt is difficult to say on wllst such recklesv self-assurance is 
based, which takes no account of the geographical, military, 
political and lnany other factors involved. .. . 

None of our military writers hnve seriously examined the 
possibility or impossibility of an invasion of India. We have no de- 
tailed compilations such as thc se of Rawlinson, Macgregor, Hanna 
and Inany other English investigators, but only irresponsible 
and ignorant brochures, which have persistently driven Russia 
towards India, by instilling into the public mind dangerous ideas 
easily calculated to subject us to  a still more bitter experience than 
what we have recently been called upon to  face in the Far East. 

Although deeply-rooted mutual suspicion cannot be easily 
eradicated by Treaties and Agreements, there can be no doubt that  
this recent Agreement marks a new departure. It must be remem- 
bered thut during the whole period of rivalry in Central Asia, the 
first attempt has been made to  settle amicably disputed pointa 
sod to  establish good faith and goodwill in place of suspicion and 
envy. And thus by the creation of new conditions both sidee will 
be able to approach the question from a fresh standpoint. 

Russia is more particularly concerned. Hitherto, we have 
only concerned ourselves with the strategical value of our Turkis- 
tan dominions, as " a base for an advance on India ", and ignored 
economic considerations. It will suffice to  adduce such facts as 
the following :- 

The Ferghana district alone supplies almost the whole Moscow 
commercial area with cotton, representing an annual profit of 
not less than $2,638,875 to f 3,166,650 ; nevertheless this district 
for a long time has suffered from a lack of good communications, 
whereas the construction of the Murghab railway was expedited, 
only because it possesses a certain stlategical importance, its 
economic value being ' nil '. 

I n  the same way, with much difficulty and 'considerable 
expense were constrllcted the roads, economically valueless but 
strategically important, from Samarkand vici the Takhta-Kalacha 
pass to  the Afghan frontier, the new road from Osh to the Pamira, 
and others. But the construction of a short road between Marghilan 
and Namangan, which would greatly benefit the economic interests 



of that region, ia not to 1je expected. In  order to occupy a threaten- 
ing position as regards Afgkanistan and India, we formed the fairly 
large garrison of Pata Kesar, which costs Govercment a consider- 
able sum and draws our troops away from more important centres. 
Whole battalions are buried here, victims of fever, and of military- 
political dreams, whereas they might have been immensurably 
better employed elsewhere, And thus i t  has been in other cascs. 

Since our occupation of Turkktan we have never really turned 
our attention to this wonderful region, the gift of Provi&nce, 
but have been lookirig beyond in quest of som:thing in t h ~  dim 
distance. It is time, and has long since bcen tim?, to rcbgarci our 
po~eessiona from a different point of view, as a source of strength 
and wealth for Russia, and not as stages for frcsh uncliding projects. 
I n  place of retaining these regions as a clsnched fist, ctern ;lly 
threatening somebody, i t  would be infirlitcly Inore ~zdvr,nt,-,geous to 
open the fist and employ its muscles in the more esscrltial interests 
of Russia. But thc Anglo-Russian Agreement ill its relation t o  
Central Asian afla;rs undoubtedly marks a new era in Russia's 
dealings with her frontiers. 

The first problem for solution is the question of linking 
the railway systems of Russia ancLB1.itish India. An Anglo-Indian 
telegraph line already passes through Russinri territory ; it is now 
the turn of a railway line. From both directions -- from Russia 
end India-railways run to the Afghan fl-ontic]., wherc they are 
brought to a stop by mutual clistrust and suspicion. Oncc let 
both sides recognize the grouildlessness of a11 suspicion, and there 
would be no occasion to delay the rcalizatioll of thc projcct. 

For many years the English have contemplated t11c project 
d a railway from Europe to India, by the ni.ost circuitons route 
through Turkey and Baluchistan, avoiding for obvioru reasons 
Russian Central Asia. I t  would bc incomparably sintpler to link 
np the two systems by the shortest route tl~rougll Afghsliiston. 
In place of a fanciful exit a t  an innnimq.te port ill tlla Pcrsisn Gulf, 
our railway system would acquire an extellsive outlet in all the 
busy ports of India, and our Central Asia would represent the 
connecting l'nk between the 500 mill on ~nl~abitants of Europe and 
India. 

This linking up of' the railway systems of Ruseia and Indie 
will undoubtedly come about sooner or lster, however remote and 
atrange i t  may appear a t  present. One 11ss ollly to glatlce st a map 
and we the railways marked right up t o  the Afghan frontier 
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to  be convinced that their junction is but  a matter of time. Thb 
ie vouched for by the conditjops of modern life, which plays as great 
a part in our time, as does the force of gravitation in nature itsell. 
Hence I am firmly convinced that the mutual gravitation of railways 
from Europe on the one side and from India on the other is so 
great, that no reciprocal mistrust of Russia and England will be 
able to  prevent their junction. 

If for whole centuries Europe persistently sought for unknown 
sea-routes to  India, is i t  likely that she will not open up routes 
through insignificant Afghanistan, which now separates the last 
links of railway connection between Russia and India ? 

The extent to which the English value the question of com- 
rnunications is to  be seen from the fact that on the introduction 
of steam, the East India Company a t  once offered a prize of £20,000 
to the captain of the first steamer to  reach India. Subsequently 
after the opening of the Suez Canal, the route chosen was w i d  Trieste 
and is now w i d  Brindisi. But this broken route does not meet 
requirement.3 for the intercourse of almost half the universe, and the 
Brindisi route is only tolerated because the shortest route for rail- 
way communication wici Russian Central Asia is blocked by the tradi- 
tional reciprocal mistrust of Russia and England. 

But this mistrust will not last for ever : and meanwhile by a 
eettlement of this question as to  the more convenient and shortest 
Iado-European overland route, traversing a considerable stretch 
of Russian territory, a final point in Russia's advance in Central 
Asia will be reached. 

It must be observed that  thcre are many EngIish opponents 
of the scheme. At their head stands Lord Curzon, late Viccroy 
of India, who in 1897 expressed himself vcry forcibly on the sub- 
ject. Even tho construction of the ~rans-'Caspian liae appealed 
t o  Lord Curzon as threatening the security of India. Shortly pre- 
vious t o  being appointed Indian Viceroy, he expressed himself 
as follows :- 

*" My conclusions concerning the strategical significance of 

Lee Times of 1nck." the ~ r - a n s - ~ a s ~ i a n - ~ n i l w ~  are based 
on the pronouncements of authorita- 

tive people. With the Trans-Casl)ianRailway, the centre of gravity 
of Central Asia has been changed from Tashkent t o  Askhabad 
and from Turkistan to  Trans-Caspia. I am far from any desire 
to exaggerate Russia's military strength and position in Trans- 
Caapia: agreed that Russia could not place more than 50,000 



troops on the Afghan frontier without previous preparation, but 
requiring, of course, a certain amount of time. The fact, never- 
theless, is established that an advance by Russia on Herat, the 
Helmand or Kandahar, which but a few years ago was deemed 
impossible, has become quite feasible with the construction of 
the Trans-Caspian line, which has doubled Russia's defensive and 
offe~isive power in Central Asia. If we take into account the 
strength of Turkistan and remember that troops could advance 
thence independently on India, we can comprehend the extent to  
which Russia '~ menace in this quzrter has developed. I merely 
emphasize the respective positions of Russia and Englsnd in 
Central Asia as the result of recent events, and which stand 
out in such bold relief, when the previous position of these Powers 
in Asia is considered. 

" It is useful to remember that while English statesmen have 
been chattering in Parliament and expending much ink and westing 
milch paper in the Fo~eign Office, our only rival in the Far East 
has silently and without hindrance pursued a course of conquest 
and r,ssimilation of the local people. The result is thzt a t  the 
present time Russia's offensive power is immer,surably greater 
than that of England, and as regards defence Russia's poasessions 
in Central Asia are invulnerable." 

Passing to  a consideration of the fundamental reasons which 
have compelled Russia to  go forward, Curzon says :-" In her 
advance in Central Asia Russia has not encountered physical 
difficulties, the enemy'understanding defeat only. This naturally 
impelled Russia to  move forward with the same consistency 
as that with which the earth moves round the sun ; thcse only 
can complain who might havP hindered the forward movement, 
but have not done so spont~.neoy.~sly. Russia's e ~ ~ t r y  into Central 
Asia was not a matter of deliberate political foresight but merely 
the impulse of natural causes. But i t  has resulted in the occupa- 
tion by Russia of a menacing position with regard to India, ready 
when occasion offers to  profit by her advante.geous position. 
I do not think that in Russia an invasion of India is seriously 
contemplated. It is doubtful whether any people of intelligence 
could be found-except certain speculative theorists and rash 
subalterns--who would seriously dream of such an exploit. It 
would be a step in comparison with which the conquest of India 
by the English Trading Company-one of the phenomena of ' 
history - would seem ohild's play. It would entail the most 
terrible and protracted war ever yet witnessed. The defeat of 
England would involve not only the ~ O S B  of India, but the down- 



.fall of the English race, a loss more important for the whole 
human race. 

L 6  But if Russia's ambition does not aim a t  the subjugation of 
India, i t  does not mean that  Russian diplomatists and generals 
have no designs in that direction. Their object is manifest ; the 
p a l  of their desires is not Calcutta but Con~tant ino~le .  The 
Russians think to  secure the keys of the Bosphorus more easily 
on ths banks of the Helmand than on the heights of Plevna. 
Russian diplomacy aims a t  keeping England occupied in Central 
Asia, and thereby render her impotent in Europe." 

Notwithstanding this pronouncement of Lord Curzon, who 
sees in the linking up of Russian and Indian railways a grave danger 
for India, projects for the construction of a Central Asian grand 
trunk line are constantly being considered, both in England and 
India. As far back as 1856 an English company was formed for 
the construction of a railway vid Vienna, Constantinople and Asia 
Minor to  the Persian Gulf and onwards through Baluchistan to  
India. This project was nearly realized, being guaranteed by 

and by a firmln of the Sultan. But Lord Palmerston, 
bent on maintaining cordial relations with France where the scheme 
was not favoured, stepped in as an opponent. Moreover, apart 
from political considerations, the alignment of the proposed rail- 
way was unsatisfactory, as out of a total length of 2,500 miles 
&out 1,400 miles traversed sterile deserts ; the cost of construction 
t o  Karachi would not have been less t h m  20 millions sterling, 
and goods traffic, t o  any great extent, could not be counted on. 
Thus these railway projects have remained unrealized, and cara- 
vans, as of old, have carried silk, spices, sugar and other Indian 
merchandize by the ancient routes to  Balk, thence to  the Oxus 
and Caspian Sea. The Trans-Caspian Railway brought some re- 
lief. The history of its rapid construction reads like a fairy tale. 
Without going into details i t  will suffice to  mention that  in 1886 
the line was laid over the Turkomnn steppes to  Merv ; six months 
later the bridge a t  Charjui was completed and the line crossed the 
Oxus, and in 1888 direct communication with Samarkand was 
established. The railway caused a revolution in trade routes ; 
in place of the above mentioned antiquated route, goods were des- 
patched by sea from Bombay to Batum, and thence by rail and 
steamer reached the markets of Europe and Central Asia. The line 
has long since lost its exclusively military character and is now, 
chiefly, an economic factor ; its financial success made possible 
the comtruction of the Murghab branch. 



As an answer to the Trans-Caspian line the Endah con; 
structed a railway from Sukkur to Chaman, 60 miles short of Kan- 
dahar. 

Thus, a t  present between the terminals of Indian and Russian 
railways, there remains an interval of about 438 miles. In 1899, a 
scheme was mooted in England for the construction of a railway 
vid Sabsawar, Farah, Girishk and Kandahar. This alignment 
presents no technical difficulties and its cost would not exceed 
f 3,000,000. 

According to the project the journey from London to Bombay 
was to  be reduced by a week. This was before the construction of 
the Orenburg-Tashkent line. 

The estimate is by no means problematical when i t  is remem- 
bered that the rate of speed over European lines now reaches 32 
and in Asia 25-30 miles on hour. 

Taking these rates, the following is arrived a t  :- 

Distance. Duration 
- of journey. 

- 
Miles. Houre. 

1.  London-Calais-Berlin- Aloxandrovo . . . . 917 28 

2. Customs inspection at A1 txandl o vo .. .. 1 
3. blexand~ovo-Warsaw-Gomel-Merefa-Rostov 1,968 63 

Petrovsk-Baku. 
4. Baku-Krasnovodsk (by sea) . . .. 198 15 
5. Krasnovodsk-Mer v-Kushk . . . . 714 30 

Turning to  the political aspect of the question, the following 
statement was made in connection with the above project :- 

" It is necessary in the first place to point to the incongruity 
of all these objections to placing our routes to India in hostile 
hands. If such be the case the Brindisi route should be aban- 
doned, which might find itself in hostile hands in the event 
of a war with Prance. On the other hand, under present condi- 
tions, the Russians can reach Herat much quicker than we can, 
but through railway communic~tion would place us on more 



level terms. It would be much simpler t o  detach ou~selves from 
preconceived suspicions, and come to  some sort of agreement 
with Russia ; otherwise, sooner or later, Russia by herself will 
construct this railway with the consent of the Afghan Amir, who 
will accord his assent if the subsidy now received from the Indian 
Government is provided by Russia for the protection of the 
line. 

" As regards the economic side of the question, and indepen- 
dent of the objcction to  the system of protection obtaining in 
Russiz, importance is to  be attached to  the magnitude of the 
project. Moreover, both sides can exchange several untaxable 
commodities without d e t ~  iment to local industries. 

" Finally, the passenger traffic to  India, a t t  ractcd by a journey 
through many inteiesting countries, rapid, cheap, and comfortable, 
will undoubtedly be diverted to  the railway route." 

In  Russia, the question of linking up the systems was revived 
more particularly in 1898-1900, when inve~t~igations were undor- 
taken for through railway communication from European Russia 
t o  Central Asia. 

Two alignments were considered :- 
(1) wid Orenburg t o  Tashkent ; 
(2) wid Alexandrof-Gai (Riazan-Ural line) to  Charjui. 

The former aligment answered the more immediate needs of 
the State, and has now been opened to traffic for four years. The 
latter was connected with the question of likin! up with the Indian 
system : its rea1:sation is still awaited, and it 1s important to note 
the considerations put forward at  the time both by the interested 
palty-th~ Riazan-Ural Railway Company-and by the Govern- 
ment representative, Pl ivv Councillor Gorchakof, head of the 
Government Railway ~ e ~ a k m e n t .  

Almost all the projects for the construction of a magistral line 
in Central Asia have been in their time considered by the press, 
and examined by Government and scientific ins ti tut ions ; but all, 
without exception, have been negatived and have met with scant 
ey mpathy at  the hands of the public. In  their realization onll- diffi- 
cuki:s, vast expenditure, failure and disappointment have be& fore- 
told. Neverthless the data and estimates adduced lead to  the un. 
doubted conclusion that Russia will establish a short, cheap and 
convenient route to the distant markets of Central Asia, for the 
exchange of Rus:ian goode for the raw materials of the south. - 31 



I n  times of old, the Greeks, Romans, Arabs and Genoese ex- 
changed the products of Europe and h i a ,  through the countries 
now belonging t o  Russia, 

With the opening by the Portuguese of the sea passage to India 
round Africa overland connection with the Slav countries came to 
an end. Peter the Great, wishing once more to attract the world's 
trade through Russia, desired to connect Russian seas and rivers 
artificially, in order to establish an inland through water route 
from the Oxus and Volga to  the Neva and Bosphorus, but the 
idea remained unrealized and the intention was for long forgotten. 
Since science has furnished new means for rapid communiea tion, 
many Russians and foreigners have contemplated the construction 
of a railway from Europe to India and China, w i d  Turkistan, the 
Caucasus or Siberia. The renowned Lesseps was prepared to 
place "Le Grand Central Asintique0 at  the head of the world's 
enterprises and declared that an Indian-European railway through 
Russia would not only not prove dct rimt.nt.al to the Suez Canal, 
but, on the contrary, by bringing peoples togther and developing 
their intercource, would increase its activity. 

Should the English in course of time construct a railway 016 
Constantinople, it will no1 in a.nv case be able to compete with s line 
tlii Sarnarkand, for everything demanding rapid transit and deli- 
very will give preference to the shorter route. An Indo-European 
railway, 8,000 miles in length, would link up the extreme western 
and eastern points of Europe and India respectively-Lisbon 
and Calcutta (vid Madrid, Paris, Berlin, Moscow, Samarkand, 
Kabul and Delhi). 

Many think that the English, apprehensive of the approach 
of Russia to  the Indian frontier, may oppose the linking up of the 
Contra1 Asian Railway with the Indian system through Afghanis- 
tan. But from a military point of view there is but little difference 
whether the Central Asian Railway is carried on to the Indus or 
stops short a t  the Oxus. 

Commercially, the English alone are losing, requiring more 
than others improvement in communications for their Indo-Euro- 
pean dealings. Hence, doubtless in the near future, English 
and Russian surveyors, followed by railway lines, will meet on 
one of the mountain passes of the mighty range which separates 
the waters of the Oxus and Indus, and thanks to the Central 
Asian Railway, Russia and England, having shaken hands across 
the Hindu gush, will drop rivalry and become reconciled, and will 
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aid one another in introducing citizenship and civilization amongst 
the peopies of the East. 

At the present time, in view of the Anglo-Russian Agreement, 
the question of through Indo-European railway communication 
is gaining additional supporters in England, and the talk now is 
only of the choice of the best alignment. 

I n  a recent number of the " Russki Invalid " i t  was stated that  
in cliscussing the question English papers regard Quetta as the 
point which should play the 16le of intermediate town. If the Anlir 
should refuse his consent to  a railway from Kushk vici Herat and 
Kandahar to  Chaman then India can be linked up vici Quctta with 
Southern Persia, conditionally on the Baghdad railway being 
continued to  Nasratabad. The project of constructing a line by 
Russian engineers, from the station Dushak vici Meshed and 
Nasratabad to  Kuh-i-Malik 8iah (meeting point of the Persian, 
Baluchistan and Afghan frontiers), t o  be continued tllence by 
English engineers, is criticised adversely by the English press 
owing to  the fact that  the Naumid desert has to  be crossed and 
,the consequent difficulty of attracting private capital t o  a venture 
unlikely to  pay, except in so far as the flourishing province of 
Khorasan is concerned. 

Thus, so far, English ~ r o j e c t s  for linking up the raiIways of 
Europe and India have assiduously avoided Russian territory. 
But in the end this connecting link will pass through our Central 
Asian possessions, because it is the shortest route, and this in the 
rna,tter -of mutual human intercourse has the same unavoidable 
significance as a slope for the flow of water. 
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